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ALLIES MAKE GAINS IN ARTOIS AND CHAMPAGNE
Seroians Are Victoriously Resisting the Enemy’s Advance

BRITISH OFFICERS AND
AID SERBIA

[MShold ™; "K-iunuE British aviators win nine
FOES IN CHECK EXCHANGE BUTE OF ELEVEN FIGHTS IN ŒOUDS

ried by Vigorous French Attack.

LEVEN AIR FIGHTS; 
BRITISH WON NINE*.m

o
Sir John French Reports Also 

That Severe Reverse Was 
Inflicted on the Enemy 
South of LaBassee Canal.

PARIS, Oct. 11.—Progress for the allied forces In A$tois and Champagne 
is recorded In the French official communication Issued tonight. The 

communication says:
"We have made very perceptible 

progress In the wood to the west of 
the rood from Souchez to Angree, In 
the Souchez -Valley, and to the east 
of the Givenchy wood blockhouse.

"We also have gained ground on 
the ridge, toward La Folle. We cap
tured about 100 prisoners from the 
guard corps.

"In Champagne we have made fur- 
progress to the north of Tahure 

--,0,"nL ... by_* vigorous attack the whojn of the German fortified work 
to the eouth of thé village on the side

Important Meeting of Finan
ciers at New York Study 

Remedies.

Enemy Uses Big Guns and 
Losses on Both Sides 

Are Heavy.

of the La Goutte gully. We captured 
there 10S prisoners, among them two 
officers.

“Our
counter-attacked the German artil
lery which Is shelling violently our 
new positions.

"Artillery actions of an especially 
violent character are reported on botn 
sides at Lea Apargea, In the forest of 
La Pretre, to the north of Relilon In 
Lorraine and alto m the V 
the south of Stelnbach and l 
virons of Thann.”

cannon have efficaciously
Ï ONDpN, Oct. 11.—The official 
I ■ Press bureau tonight

Public the following official com
munication from Field Marshal Sir 
J<ohn French, the British commander 
In chief:

"Further information ahowa that 
the German attack on oùr front, 

Muth of the La Baaeee Canal, on the f 
otn, was made in great strength. 
The main German efforts were 
dirtSî.ed,V*inet the ehalk pit north of Hill 70, and between Hulluoh 
and the Hohenaollern redoubt.

"In the chalk pit attack the en- 
•my aaaomblod behind some woods 
which lie from 300 to 900 yards from 
our trenches. Between these woods 
and our line, the attack was mown 
down by a combined rifle machine 
gun and artillery fire, not a man 
getting to within forty yarde of 
our tranches.

“Further north, between Hulluoh 
and the quarries, the attack was 
similarly beaten off with a very 
heavy lose, and here our troops, 
following up the beaten enemy, 
secured a German trench west of 
Citio 8t. Elio The -enemy alee 

. Miaeeeded In penetrating our front 
1 -•”* point in the southern

OomWiurueatlon -trench of the 
Hohenaollern redoubt, which is atilt

madeNEW STANDARD ASKEDBELGRADE LITTLE LOSS
ther
andZ

U.S. Experts Want to Substi
tute Dollar for‘Pound 

Sterling.

M tOVOSfl 
In thCity Was Given Up to Save 

It From Heavy Bom
bardment.

• on-

GREY WILL DEFINE 
BALKAN PROGRAM

BRITISH OFFICERS 
WITH SERBIANS N YORK, Oct. 14.—-A meeting 

was held today,' the object of 
which, it wae reported,

| Primarily to reach an understanding 
as to the best available method of 
uelng the 1600,000,000 -to stabilize 
change and also .with a view to ar
ranging a private agreement between 
New York banks, on one hand, and 
London banks on the other for credits 
which would tend to send the values 
of sterling up in this foreign exchange 
market.
1250.000,000, It is said, wa* discussed.

There has been some talk recently i , , _
m-the‘financial section ot ftfb adoption ! XL 1st borate Measures . Taken bv Germans 4 
Of measure, of th„ * was I Artoi. and Champagne Unavailing-Enemy

Demoralized and Attack on Second 
Line Defences Makes Headway.

• ONDON, Tuesday, Oct. 12.—An of- 
I , flclal statement issued at Nish 

last night, and received her-, 
early this morning, states that the 
Serbians abandoned Belgrade and tell 
bftck to strong positions to spare the 
elty from the enemy’s heavy artillery 
and that the occupation of the city is 
of no military advantage to the in
vaders. The Serbs are described as 

ting valiantly on the entire front 
resisting victoriously the enemy’s

I Heavy guns are being used by the 
Sfoistro-German forces, and losses ire 
enormous on both sides.

The statement follows:

was

Interesting Developments Ex
pected in House of 

Commons Today.

British Artillery Also in Evi
dence, Says Report From 

Budapest.

SUPPORT FOR SERBIA I DESPERATE CONFLICT
A %

Public Opinion Demands Terrible Battlq With Bayonets 
Ample Assistance or None Raged for Two Days at 

Whatever. Belgrade.,

ex-

FOE, TH0 WELL PREPARED 
FAILED TO CHECK THE ALLIESs »

A supplemental credit of

thought possible that certain large 
American financial institutions might 
•?tend sizable credits to the London 
banking connections on collateral, 
which could be readily realized on in 
Great Britain, but for Which the mar- 
ket here is restricted. With these 
credits available here to pay for pur- ,
chases made by British importers, the I irx ARIg, Oct. 11. — (g p.nc) —The efter A methodical preparation,
—f8811—6 bllle would be relieved and P- French War Office this afternoon POM***,on on Oct. 7 of the German 
rates would be eased- “ 11 trenches to the north of Navarin. The

Matter of Surmise. gave out a summary of the events same day they occupied Butte ds
To what extent American banks *or *be week ended Oct. 9, which reads Tahure. and then took possession of 

would be prepared to advance credit I as follows: the village,
to London bankers, if at all, was a 
matter -of pure surmise. Many mil
lions. it was thought, would be needed I °ct- 8 to 8* our operations had for their 
to restore the rate on normal ster
ling to nearly

1T.our hands. -He wae promptly 
driven out by sur bombers.

Reserves Not Required.
Our reserves war# not required 

at any pert of the front. It Is re
ported that we inflleted a very se
vere reverse on the enemy. Our 
casualties prove to be even less 
than the first lew estimate.

" The report In the official Ger
man communication of the 9th 
that a strong British attack 
northsaat of Vermel lee failed with 
great loss la entirely false. No 
attack» were made and no loeees 
were Incurred other than those 
described above.

“Yesterday eleven fights In the 
air took piece, in nine of which 
our airmen were successful. One 
hostile aeroplane was driven to the 
ground inside the enemy’s lines 
and was almost certainly destroy
ed. This morning another enemy 
machine was brought down in our 
linos. W# lost one aeroplane.”

Off idle I Statement.
“During the day of Oct. 7, and 

th# following night, on the Danube 
front, which stretches from Se- 
mendria to Gradista, the enemy 
crossed the river near the Villace 
Of Goritza and the small fortress 
ef Kostolatz, where he maintained 
himself. An attack on the Island 
ef Kissiljevo was repulsed, 
fighting continues,

“In the direction of Belgrade, 
the enemy opened a very violent 
fire on the entire front, under cover 
ef which he got as far as the rail 
way to the Danube quay, 
troops on Gipy Island withdrew.

“Fighting contiiyes on the 
Save. Between Cbrenovatz and thp 
Village of Kratineka, the enemy 
advance wae etepped. Attacks oh 

1 Zabrezie and the Village of Dreno
vate were repulsed with great lessee 
Is the enemy.

LONDON, Oct. 11.—The meeting of 
.the British Parliament 
promises to be of unusual Import
ance.

via London.—
The Austrians and Germans 
tered desperate resistance from the 
Serbians at Belgrade, and for two days 
a terrible battle with bayonets raged 
in the streets before the capture of 
the city was completed, 
these operations, A zest says:

Our gain of ground and the breadth 
of our march into Serbia continue to 
Increase. Desnlte all efforts of the 
Serbians, In whose ranks are British 
officers, and who use British artillery, 
the river crossing has been accomplish- 
ed.—îcord,ng t0 the Plan made.

The enemy attempted with all 
means at his disposal to hold his line 
of defence. Tho subjected, those of 
our troops who crossed the river, to a 
murderous fire, the latter neverthe
less succeeded In attaining Serbian 
territory.

“A severe battle raged about Bel
grade, where the

tomorrow encoun-

tookThe country will await with far 
greater interest for whatever light Sir 
Edward Grey may 
Balkan developments, and whether he 
or Premier Asquith will 
cabinet’s policy on the vital alterna
tive which confronts It. That alterna
tive is whether Great Britain and 
France will throw all the forces they 
can command into the Balkan Penin
sula for the protection of Serbia and 
Greece against Teutonic.Bulgar ag
gression, or will let events there take 
their course. The military and 
paper critics are agreed that one or 
the other path must be followed.

The influential Westminster Gazette 
seconds the protest of The Times’ mil

itary expert against submitting to 
German dictation In the Initiative, 
saying: '

"If there is to be an expedition it 
must be on a sufficient scale, and we 
must not weaken the west. The gov
ernment, In other words, must have a

n in 
had

DescribingThe throw upon the

reveal the Germans’ Check Severe.
According to the most recent In

formation it may be said that in spite 
of the efforts of the German press to 
belittle the effect of the French 
cesses, the Germans have suffered a 
check which Is of relatively increas
ed importance for the reason that 
they had made every pre- 
para lion to avoid lfe We are familiar 
today with the orders given by 
the German leaders which set 
forth the measure to be taken by the 
Germans In the matter of resistance 
and attack. It Is known that German 
orders were given which resulted In 
the bringing In of troops from every
where, even recalling from Russia the 
corps of the Guard, which was thrown 
precipitately Into the fighting. It Is 
furthermore a fact that In the In
fantry branch alone the German pris
oners taken in the Artois district and 
In Champagne belonged to 96 differ
ent regiments.

“During the course of the week from

Our object the completion and the consoll- 
’rhe I dation of the results obtainednormal. suc-by the

successes of the preceding week.= The 
Germans during this week endeavored 
on several different occasions by vio
lent counter-attacks to make good the 
notable checks to which they have 
been subjected, and 
which the morale of their troops has 
been affected. Everywhere 
efforts resulted in failure.

Progress by British.
“In Artois, in the region of Souchez 

, . and In the vicinity of Loos where the
Koumama IS Called Upon to De- Brltleh troops have made progress, the 

fend Her National enemy has delivered attacks which haveV, l>atl0nal been in vain and which have cqused
Honor. I him very heavy losses. The French

troops have been able to consolidate 
.. their positions In front and to the south

PARIS, Oct. 11—A Havas despatch I ot Thelue. 
from Bucharest, filed Oct. 5, but de
layed by the censor,

"Reports from Dobrudje tell of

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.)

BULGAR TROOPS NEARnews- a result of
: Enemy Gunbbat Sunk.

“On the Drina attempts to force 
• passage were repulsed. Our 

. troops are fighting valiantly on 
I the whole front.

, , , , . Serbians offered
particularly bitter opposition. Never
theless we succeeded in reaching the 
newly installed connections over the 
Save and invaded the northern por
tion of the city, where our troops re
mained until reinforcements arrived.

"A bloody battle followed in the al
leys. In the northern part of Belgrade 
a terrible encounter with bayonets 
raged for two days and nights. The 
Serbian# were pushed back step by 
step In these fights, and finally had to 
surrender the whole city.’’

these

RUSSIANS WINNING 
BATHE OF DVINSK“During the fighting at Belgrade 

•n Got. 8 our artillery sank an en- < 
emy gunboat. Another, badly dam
aged, ran ashore near Semiin.

"During the day of the 8th and 
the following night, on the Sem- 
•ndria-Gradiste section of the 
Danube line the enemy was un
able to advance beyond Ram, not
withstanding the very heavy fire 
ef his artillery, especially his big 
■uns.

“Fighting occurred also between 
Koetalz and Dubrsvitza. After a 
powerful artillery .preparation the 
enemy directed a heavy attack on 
the Village of Petka, which wqa 
repulsed with severe losses for 
him. The Semendria positions 
Were exposed to continuous fire, to 
Which our artillery replied suc
cessfully.

“Our troops abandoned the de
fence of the City of Belgrade and 
fell back to secure positions in 
order to spare the city a continu
ance of the bombardment by heavy 
guns. The occupation of the city 
has given the enemy no advantage 
from a military standpoint.

Three Attacks Failed.
On the Save, in the Obreno- 

X.*** eejtor, near the Village of 
Kratineka, the enemy launched 
,re* Attacks against our positions 

__ Zsbrezie. Our troops stoutly 
repelled all three with heavy loss- 

4 îLi!0.the.enemy- A further at- 
I* -, ln „the same region met a 
similar fate.

, D, Near the Bolievatchku and 
islands the enemy con- 

TkUCled two bridges of boats.
8 to the accuracy of our 

artillery fire the Bolievatchku 
•ridge was shattered and the en- 
en?7 wa. unable to repair it.

the Drina before Bado- 
wntzi all the enemy attacks on 
our positions were repelled with 
“•■vy losses.
■ "®n. the rest of the front there 
•* nothing to report.”

_ Losses are Enormous- 
The Havas Agency’s correspond- 

*2? -*î Nish sends the following 
2k cl? communication issued by 
the Serbian war office:

Our troops occupy the follow
ing lines: Lipoeuatz, Teherkovatz, 

i ,, ejane. Lippe» and Semendria 
't-uwer Moravia front); Kloupea 

i v*nd Ekmeklouk (Belgrade front) ;

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

Counter-Offensive of General 
Ruseky Captures Enemy 

Positions. 1

clear idea of how to get new 
addition to those on whom 
previously counted.”

r
Attack Wae Planned.

"As a matter of fact the precision 
with which the French preparations 
were made together with the violence 
of the French attack, was sufficient to 
overcome all the measures adopted by 
the Germans.

"The taking of 25,000 German prison
ers and the capturing of 246 pieces of 
abandoned artillery Indicate further
more, the extent of the German dis
order and are proof of the superiority 
in these operations of the troops of 
the allies over the enemy.”

"In Champagne the German efforts 
In the vicinity of the Navarin farm; 
at Tahure and at Mesnil have brought 

the I about no definite result. The Ger- 
concentratlon of Bulgarian troops ln mans have not succeeded In driving 
cantonments about three miles from 6ur tro°Pe ,rom th® Positions recently 
the Roumanian frontier. These trnrvr.. conquered by U8» nor have they euc- 
are engaged in constructing trenches U8 from mak,n*

* TJÏX the obstacles which con-
RoJman”âWshoufdr ^ hee-lucpul ÏÏÏÏÏÏt îhTti^

new theatre of war, and that she can 8econd ne P°a*tlons. Our soldiers, 
not keep her sword sheathed without 
riSA of compromising her interests 
and honor.”

says:
NIAGARA FALLS MAN

KILLED IN FLANDERS
RENEW FIGHTING IN

GALLIPOLI PENINSULA

Turks Make Usual Claims of Suc
cess in Minor Operations.

. VILLAGES CAPTURÈD
Richard C. Mellish, Former Im

perial Bank Clerk, Falls on 
Battlefield. Germans Forced to Flee in 

^ Confusion From Gabour- 
novka.

CONSTANTINOPLE, via London, 
Oct. 11—The following official state
ment concerning the operations 
against the Dardanelles was Issued to
day:

"Our artillery yesterday 
the batteries which 

.left wing near Anafarta.

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Oct. 11— 

Word has been received in the city of 
the death of Richard C. Mellish, 26, 
who has been killed in action while ln 
France. He was very well known ln 
this city, having been employed ln the 
Bridge street branch of the Imperial 
Bank for some time.

silenced 
bombarded our 

Near Avl
Burnu we blew up enemy mines. Ene
my positions on Koja Dere were de
stroyed by the violent fire of our ar
tillery and the enemy was compelled 
to evacuate the positions, 
dul Bahr our reconnoitring 
attacked the enemy’s left wing and 
returned with booty."

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, Oct. 11.—The violent 

battle which has been raging In the 
region of Dvlnsk, between the Oar- ' 
mans under Von Hindenburg and the 
Russians under Gen. Russky is de
veloping in favor of the Russian army, 
which has reduced the Germans to 
the defensive, pinning them down to 
a line of trenches, and forcing them 
out of several strong positions. The 
Russians ejected the enemy from Ga- 
boumovaka, northwest of Dvlnsk, and 
forced him to flee by renewed attacks. 
On the high road between Laut- 
zess. Ghey and Ghirvashkl, south 
west of Dvlnsk, the enemy was
driven out of his trenches, and in the 
pursuit the Russians captured the 
Teuton line of trenches, extending 
from the southeastern end of Lake 
Medmoussi to l^iutzess Ghey. A Rus
sian air raid south of Frledrlchstadt 
was successfully carried out. bombs 
being dropped on German positions ln 
two villages. In return, German avia
tors bombarded Dvlnsk and the near
est railway stations.

LORD HILLINGDON'S SON 
WAS KILLED IN ACTION

He Was Sixth Member of Parlia
ment to Lose Life.

BERLIN PAFER WARNS SERVICE IN EUR
PASSENGERS INJURED 

IN COLLISION OF
Near Sed- 

column
T5 British Newspapers Suggest Ad

visability of Bringing in 
Mikado’s Men.

Final Results of War Are Bound 
to Prove BitterNEW YORK, Oct. 11—A cable to 

The Herald says Lord Hillingdon has 
lost his eldest son and heir by the 
death of Second-Lieutenant, the Hon 
Charles T. Mill, who was killed in
action in France on Wednesday. Mr. I AMSTERDAM, via London, Oct. 11.
a member pariiament' for Bridget ~The Korrespondenz of Berlin, which 
and the sixth member,of parliament I*8 *be or*an °* the national liberal lish 
to lose his life ln the war. [party, warns the nation not to be too

One Ran Into Open Switch and 
Crashed Into Other at 

Thorold.
CALL IS IGNORED BY

BULGARIAN OFFICERS

They Are Unwilling to Fight 
A ainst Russia and Serbia.

Pill.■t

LONDON, Oct. 11.—In 
with the Balkan imbroglio the Eng- 

newspapers are asking whether 
what Emperor William once described 
the “Yellow Peril,” should 
mitted on European battlekelds against 
what they term the "German Peril.”

Taking the ground that all

ought to be used The Observer ln an 
editorial strongly urges the bringing 
In of Japan If Bulgaria Strikes. It 
says the appearance of a quarter of 
a million of Japanese troops ln the 
Turkish Empire would .correspond with 
the vital interests which Japan has 
Indirectly at stake, as "German ex
pansions threaten that Germany, 
triumphant in the near east, would re
appear in the far east to create a 
mighty power In China.”

connectionSpecial to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLE, Ont., Oct. 11- 

Two main line cars on the Niagara 
Falls, St. Catharines and Toronto 
Electric Railway crashed together at 
the Thorold switch at Thorold this 
morning shortly before noon. Two or 
three passengers on one of the cars 
were slightly injured. The switch had 
not been closed and one car took It at 
a slow rate of speed-

GENEVA, Switzerland. Oct. 11, via 
Paris.—About 20 Bulgarian army of
ficers who are in Switzerland have re
fused to join the colors. Foui of the 
officers, Including a colonel, who 
honors in the war with Turkey, are 
ln Geneva. They state that they are 
unwUllng to fight against Russia and 
Serbia.

hopeful. The newspaper asserts that 
the government does not permit pub
lic discussion of Germany’s objects in 
the present war and that the German 
people are busily concerning them
selves with its objectives along alto
gether Illusory paths and are bound to 
be disappointed at the final results of 
the war, which will bring most in
tense bitterness to the people thruout 
Germany.

Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, writing In 
The Tageblatt, launches a proposal to 
punish Italy fof her betrayal Of the 
German cause, by every German 
pledging himself to refrain from visit
ing Italy for five years after the war.

-The Tageblatt opposes this Idea and 
many Germans criticize It as foolish 
chauvinism. The idea is wazfgSy wel
comed ln military circles, however.

APPOINT OFFICERS
TO HEAD BRIGADES

Lieutenant-Colonels Ashton, Cow
an and Rogers Receive Pro

motion.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Oct. 11.—The following 
officers of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force have been appointed to com
mand brigades In the Canadian train
ing division at Shorncliffe, and are 
given the rank of temporary colonels. 
Lieut-Col. E. C. Ashton, 26th Bat
talion. C.K.F.; Lieut-Col. Cowan, 32nd 
Battalion, C.É-F., and Lleut.-CoL S. M. 
Rogers, 9th Battalion, C.BJ*.

be per-

wjn

resources

SEND OFF TO COL. WILSON
BRITISH CASUALTY-? SBAFORTH, Oct. 11—A rousing 

send loff was given today to Col. A. 
Wilson, who has for the past few days 
disposing of his drug and stationery 
business. A procession was formed 
and led by the Citizens' Band, the 
Collegiate Cadets and citizens who 
escorted the colonel to the depot where 
short addressee were made by - Rev.

H. Larkin and Reeve Stewart to 
which the colonel replied before board
ing the train.

ANGLO-FRENCH LOAN
TO BE RATIFIED TODAY

LIST IS EXPANDING

LONDON, Oct. 11.—British casual
ties reported since Oct. 1, amount to 
more than 21,000. The week-end 
ualty list published today gives 200 of
ficers and 4300 men. This brings up 
the total casualties published in the 
Lottos papers since the first of the 
month to 981 officers and 20,361 men.

LONDON, Oct. 12.—The Anglo- 
French loan of $500,000,000, secured ln 
the United States, will be discussed ’ 
and ratified by parliament today, altbo 
there probably will be a few dissenters 
who have been found to oppose « 
act of the government alncF the 
was declared.
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BULGARIA ALMOST READY 
TO AIM BLOW AT SERBIA

Attack on Railroad Connecting Nish With Sal- 
oniki Momentarily Expected—Roumanie 

Shows Increasing Alarm.

LlÜHItll
connecting Nish with Salonlki.

ers. ln close proximity to her frontiers. P
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DUNCAN ROBINSON 
KILLED BY TRAIN

BAPTIST CONVENTION
SPLENDID SUCCESS

u

WEAK
LUNGS

AMILTON 
* NEWS a

»

j Mofe Than Two Hundred Dele
gates Were at Guelph 

Yesterday.
—*-

Special to The Toronto World.
GUIBLPH, Oct. 1L—The annual 

convention of the Guelph District 
Baptist Young People’s Union was 
held in the Woolwich Street Baptist 
Church, here, tbday. There were over 
200 delegates In attendance from 
Brampton, Georgetown, Acton, Ber
lin. Stratford, Galt, Hespeler, Preston, 
New Ham-burg and other places. The 
program was an interesting one; and 
splendid reports of the work during 
the year were made.

At the afternoon session, which 
was presided over -by Mr. Lautens- 
Lager of Berlin, 'the new president, 
excellent addresses were given by 
Rev. H. F. Sc hade of (Berlin; Dr- 
Ralph Hooper of Toronto, and Prof. 
J.. G. Matthews of (MdMaster Univer
sity.

:

■SSS."$5S«lilt
j Ml Toronto Citizen Struck While 

Walking on Tracks Near 
1 Malton. ‘

HAMILTON WOMAN 
DIES OF INJURIES

Asthma, Bronohitia, Coughs, 
Night Sweat», General 

Debility

Î

9i m Our Booklet, "The Truth 
About Nature’s Creation,” 1» ' 
now ready for distribution, 3 
and should be in the hands of - 
every sufferer from any of 
above ailments. It contains ! 
Sworn Statements from reli
able people 
NATURE'S ■ 
member. It is not garbled tes
timonials, interviews or mere 
"hearsay," but statements 
made on oath from men and 
women who have been helped 
and benefited.

Plotholders Met at Humber- 
vale and Are Determined 

Not to Lose.

Visitors Came From Many 
Parts, Making Show Espe

cially Successful.

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR
Mrs. W. G. Reid Fatally Hurt 

in Car and Jitney 
Collision.

3t il ,
f lins Mrs. Caroline McIntyre Suf

fers Broken Ankli 
i Taken to Hospital.

1
CRÉATION. "52BOY SCOUTS’ BIG DAYFUNDS FOR RED CROSS

NEW SCHOOL OPENED
|fl! Five Hundred Met at West 

Toronto and Took 
Long Trip.

Directors Will Devote Every 
Dollar and Set Fine 

Example.

While walking on the railway tracks 
near Malton early yesterday rtiorning, 
Duncan Robinson, addreas -given as 
272 West Wellington Street, Toronto, 
was struck by a Grand Trunk train 
and instantly killed. The body will 
be brought to Toronto and an inquest 
will be held at Malton on Thursday, 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

In attempting to cross from the 
north side of Queen street neai\ Sea
ton, at two o’clock yesterday after
noon, Mrs. Caroline McIntyre, 37 years 
of age, 15 Seaton street, was struck 
by a motor car owned and driven by 
Dr. V. L. Banks, 178 Kingston road, 
and had her ankle broken. The police 
state that Mrs. McIntyre stopped when 
she saw the car approaching, but ap
parently thinking she could cross the 
road before the car reached her ran 
in front of It and was hit and thrown 
to the ground by the mud guard. She 
was removed to 6t. Michael’s Hospi
tal in the police ambulance.

Wanted in Napanee on a charge of 
theft, Heime Grosse, 67 St- Patrick 
street, was arrested yesterday by De
tective Archibald and Acting Detect
ive Nursey. The charge arises over 
scrap Iron transaction.

Doesn’t Like It.
Vowing that he would renounce all 

rights as a citizen of the British Em
pire and that be would forever swear 
allegiance to Germany and the Kaiser 
as a protest against the police system 
that prevented him from celebrating 
Thanksgiving, in a convivial manner, 
William Collier, 1117 College street, 
stood in the No, 1 police station last 
night in grief. He had been arrested 
for drunkenness, but saw no reason 
why he should be charged' with It.

To emphasize his protest he took 
off hla coat and hat and threw them 
violently to the floor, but this had no 
effect on the police officials and he 
spent a night in the cells-

Pickpocket» Busy.
County police officers estimate that 

an organized gang of pickpockets got 
away with over a thousand dollars from 
the crowds at Woodbrldge Fair yes
terday and several arrests are said to 
have been- made late in the evening 
at Woodbrldge station. Last night 
the West Toronto police received five 
complaints within a couple of hours 
and the' losses totalled over $200.

The men made their biggest touches 
among the crowds waiting for cars In 
the evening. All of the five men who 
notified No. 9 station of their losses 
were robbed In • the radial car crush. 
The gang too operated among the 
crowd waiting for the trains and the 
county police received these com
plaints- During the day's festivities 
in the grounds several women. had 
chatelaines stolen or opened and their 
contents extracted. The only descrip
tion the côunty' constables obtained 
was from a man who grabbed at a 
hand in hie trousers pockets and who 
held the thief for a moment, long 
enough to get a look at hie features.

Two Fell Into Bay. •
Two members of the National Yacht 

Club set out yesterday afternoon in% 
dinghy for a trip on the bay, but when 
near the foot of John street, they en
countered a heavy wave and the little 
craft capsized, throwing them' into the 
■water. The men hung on to the up
turned boat until a life-saving crew 
from the island station reached them, 
when the dinghy wae righted and tow
ed to the club house, 
shivering from the effect of the cold 
water, the men suffered little from the 
Immersion. Their names could not be 
ascertained by the life savers.

Structure in Barton Township 
Completed—Three Boys 

Hurt in Explosion.

V3I» Sent FREE on Request
t:

Nature’sCreationCoI SERBIAN FORCES 
RESIST STRONGLY

Humberval# Cemetery Plotholders 
met at the graveyard yesterday after
noon to associate themselves more 
fully with the position of the law suit 
In which they-are all so vitally in
terested. The holiday barred a num
ber of people from attending the meet
ing, but notwithstanding this, they 
expressed themselves by letter as being 
heartily In sympathy with the action 
the association has so far taken. J. 
A. L. MacPherson, chairman, stated 
that the plotholders had gained the 
case before- the Judges in Canada In 
good conscience; but since It had been 
carried to the privy council, the peo
ple must bind themselves together and 
fight it to a finish. Dr. A. Hamilton, 
secretary-treasurer, said: 
on the winning side, but we have to 
fight the appeal.” He gave a verbal 
report of the finances, stating that 
there was still a small amount of 
money In the treasury and that guar
antees were forthcoming to make up 
a substantial figure.

Several present paid In money to the 
treasurer, while others openly made 
themselves responsible to amounts of 
from $26 to $100. There Is every belief 
that a sufficient sum will be raised 
to enable them to carry the case thru.

West Toronto, Lodge No. 87, Loyal 
Order of Moose, commenced lte fall 
and winter program last night with a 
concert Among the chief entertainers 
of the evening were Roy Baker and 
wm. Riddell. Each member of the 
baseball team was given a medal for 
his efforts ln« bringing the team to 
second place In the league. Geo. 
Mitchell made the presentation.

Motor Car on Firs.
Firemen of Keele Street Station 

were summoned early yesterday morn
ing to Dufferln street and St. Clair 
avenue, where a motor oar, owned by 
A. Larkin, of 7 Ravenedale avenue, was 
afire. A large quantity of gasoline 
was stored In the tank on the car, and 
water had little effect. The car was 
valued at $1200, and was completely 
destroyed.

Atout 500 Boy Scouts congregated 
at the corner of Keele and Dundas 
streets at 9.00 o'clock yesterday 
morning, where they divided, half of 
them marching to Weston and the 
other half marching to Lambton. They 
consisted, of. all tbs .city troops and a 
troop from Oakville. Honorary Scout 
Master N. K. McKechnie was in com
mand of the hoys. They started their 
manoeuvre* at r.oo o’clock, when both 
forces worked toward one another to 
gain tlieir i.urnt.

St. John’s A. Y. **. A. held an out
ing to the number yesterday after
noon. They spent the evening at the 
home of a member. The Junior Boys' 
Club of the Church, in charge of Rev. 
H. L- Nicholson, also spent a pleasant 
day about the river.

Woodbrldge fair in its, palmiest 
days never attracted to 1*6 gates such 
a throng of holiday sightseers as yes
terday wended its way to the old town 
from every part of the county and the 
city swarming, over the grounds Into 
the shew rings and race track, 
incidentally storing up a good big bank 
account to the credit of the fair board. 
The weather was Ideal and the exhibits 
in nearly every class were above the 
average. In only one department, and 
the speeding events, were the directors 
subjected to criticism.’

The money devoted to this phase 
of the day’s sport was relatively small 
with the result that none of the high- 
class horses usually found in a fair 
of tills magnitude were In evidence. 
The 2.30 class did not till and was
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MET THANKSGIVING
By a Staff Reporter.iote’S'Æ-»»-. «

iw. G. Reid, the former well-known 
icigarmaker, died a few minutes after 
1 .being admitted to the General Hospital 
iyesterday afoemoon following injuries 
sustained when the Jitney in Which she 
wm riding was struck* by a street car 
on King street east near Steven street. 
The jitney, which was driven by J. E. 
Sweet. 172 King street eaet, was travel
er* east on King street, and When near 
‘Steven street the' automobile waa 
(swerved to the north, causingJ* to ool- 

ide with street car No.. 453, which was 
coming west- The jitney was turned oyer 

...nd Mrs. Reid was pinned beneath the 
fcar. She sustained a fracture of the 
skull and Internal injuries, and despite 

‘the efforts of physicians died as she was 
«being taken into the hospital 
* Sweat, the rive* of the jitney, escaped 
with a few minor injuries, but the Jitney 

-■was smashed. Coroner Griffin empanel
led a jury, which viewed the remains at 
?the morgue last evening and adjourned 
■until Wednesday night. - •
1 Hugh Reid, a eon of Mrs. Reid, la now 
■fitting at the front.

New School Opened.
i The formal opening of the new 150,000 
Barton ,Township public school, situated 

'on Barton street, below Kenilworth 
la venue, and known as Falrvlew school, 
twas held yesteirday afternoon. Many 
'township officials, school trustees and 
(parents and friends of the pupils were 
.tfrwent. It was arranged to have Hon- 
Dr. R. A Pyne, minister of education, 
open the school, but he was unable to 

,bs present, and In hie absence, Reeve 
John E. Peart officiated. He was pre- 

' sen ted with a gold key by R. H. Hornby, 
.chairman of the trustee board, and fol
lowing a brief address, In which he 
complimented the trustee board for ha,v- 
jing been successful in erecting such a 
fine building, announced the school 

(formally opened. _
i Addresses were delivered by Trustees 
B, R. Brooks and Percy Burgess, Coun- 

, 'OlHbrs John Lewis and W. Smluh, T. H. 
Wills, and Mess us. Deckle and Steven
son, representing the Anglican and Bap
tist Churches.

Following the opening exercises a 
splendid musical program was furnished 
by the pupils of the school.

The new building contains two storeys 
and basement, nnd has six teaching 
rooms, In addition to basement play
rooms, class and teachers’ rooms, mod
em lavatories, pupils’ lockers and large 
hallways. Its equipment Is ihoroly mod
ern. special attention having been given 
to beating and- ventilation. Four rooms 
hare already been opened, .and are new 
being t eed. The remaining two rooms 
were opened yesterday.

Three Boys injured, ~
Three small boys were seriously Injur

ed when a, gas pipe exploded on North 
Hughson street, between Wood and Mac- 
Caulsy streets, shortly before 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. Nathan Holt, 38 
MacCauley east, was badly burned about 
the face and arms, and was removed to 
the General Hospital In the police am
bulance after being attended to tov Dr. 
Wardell. His condition Is said to Be 
serious. Holt’s brother and another lad, 
whs were playing with him at the time 
of the explosion, were cut by flying 
stones, but wore not so seriously hurt, 
and were taken to their homes. The 
accident happened when a leaky gns 
pipe was being repaired. The men en
gaged at the work escaped uninjured.

Had Back Injured.
Nick Yosl-k, 60 Strachan street west, 

who Is employed at the Queen Street Roll
ing Mills, fell from a pile of pig Iron, some 
of which fell on top of him, and sustain
ed serious injuries to his back. He was 
removed to the General Hospital in the 
police ambulance. He will recover.

Thanksgiving Services.
United Thanksgiving services were held 

yesterday afternoon by the Presbyterians 
of this city In St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church, when the service was conducted 
by Rev. Dr. Drummond. The Methodists 
held a service in Wesley Methodist 
Church, where Rev. J. Cosby Morris de
livered the sermon. The offering was In 
aid of the Red Cross.

Dundas Defeated.
Tiger Juniors defeated Dundas by a 

score of 9 to 8 in a Junior Rugbv City 
League match played at the driving park 
In Dundas yesterday afternoon. Good 
kicking put Dundas out In front in the 
flhst quarter, which ended 3 to 1 In their 
favor, but the Tigers cafne back strong 
in the second half and secured a touch
down and two more points on kicks to 
the dead line, which put them in front. 
Half-time score: Tigers 9, Dundas 3. 
Early in the third quarter Dundas 
ed a touchdown by good bucking, which 
placed them only one point behind Tigers, 
but they could not tie It up, altho they 
had the better of the play in the last per
iod. and the game ended: Tigers 9, Dun
dee 8.
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f! Belgrade Was Given Up to 
Save City From Big 

Guns.

and

HOW GERMANY TREATS
A WOUNDED PRISONER!

Harland Has Received 
• Letter From Husband, Who 

Works Daily, Tho Unfit.

'Township Had to Select Jur- 
Before Time Limit 

Expired.
I ors

Mrs. A.Mil
CARNAGE IS GREATE ofVICTORIA PARK AVENUE “We are

Mrs. A. Harland, 74 North Seneca 
street, ^Earlscourt, recently received a 
letter from her- husband,
Harland, 3rd Battalion, C.E.F.. wound
ed and a prisoner of war In Gefangen- 
erVLa5el; Doeberttz, Deutschland.

The following are interesting ex
tracts: “My two arms are well and 
healed tap, but I am far from being 
strong. My arms eeem to be para
lyzed, and they are even making me 
work with them, and the hours are 
from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. It is very hard 
on an old soldier like me, with 22 
years’ service. You would naturally 
think they would have a little sympa
thy, but I keep plodding on, wishing 
It was all over. . •

“I get my parcels regularly from 1 
my sister and Lady Duckworth every j 
week. Lady Duckworth got my name 
from the paper. I practically depend 
upon them. - •

"I was made sergeant In France, but 
I did not bother to put the stripes on, 
so when I was captured I had nothing 
to show only my pay book, and that 
was taken from me. So I made the 
stripes out of a piece of khaki and 
put them on, but they would not 
recognize them here, or else I should. 
have got out of work, and I had not a 
leg to stand on. I wa* In the news- i 
paper as private.”

Losses Are Stated to Be En
ormous on Both 

Sides.

I i
i. a Bylaw Was Passed Authoriz

ing Laying of Water 
Main.

Sergti A.
:

called off, no entries being received. 
I* le .said to be (’the intention of the 
fair board to acquire more land, im
prove the speeding conditions and 
give more generous awards In this de
partment in the future.

The draft, general purpose and 
light horse lines were all good, keen 
competition featuring all classes. The 
Holsteins, Durham, Jerseys and other 
classes were all well filled, while in 
sheep and swine especially the for
mer, Woodbrldge Fair maintained Ms 
reputation as the centre of class stock 
breeding.

Any hazard as to the attendance 
yesterday would be speculative, but 
the dumber on the grounds, during the 
afternoon,, was placed ■ it 16,000 or 

.17,000, one ticket seller disposing of 
2500 tickets between 2 and 4 p.m. In 
any event it was the biggest show In 
the history, and one of the beet. The 
total receipts were not available lest 
night, but are fully expected to break 
all records. The directors with com
mendable enterprise and prompted by 
strong patriotic sentiments will de
vote every dollar of the day’s receipts 
to the cause of the Red Cross Society, 
being as far as known the first agrl-* 
cultural society in Canada to adopt 
this course. - : . e

(Continued From Page 1).
leObrenovatz and Oranovatz (Save 

front).
“ The enemy ie using formidable 

heavy artillery, especially 106 mill- 
metre cannon which are rendering 
the combat very sanguinary. The 
losses are enormous on both sides, 
particularly in officers. Our troop 
are resisting victoriously tn 
enemy’s assaults.

“Thus far there le reported on our' ' 
front the presence near Belgrade 
of the 22nd German corps and 8th 
Austrian corps of the German'di
vision. Near Ram is another Ger
man division. The formation of 
these two divisions is not known. 
Near Parajevatz are the 11th Ba
varian division and the 10th and 
26th Qermhn divisions. Near 
Kevin and Bavanichte the proa-; 
ence of enemy troops, the number 
of which ie not yet known, also is 
reported.

“Near Obrenovatz there is à di
vision and a half of Austrian 
troops, and in the vicinity of Or
anovatz and Badorinitzi are two 
Austrian brigades. Near Obreno
vatz the enemy ie uiing asphyxi
ating gas in abundance.”

■- Bari Va Claims.
Official announcement was made at 

Berlin today that Auetro-Genpan 
forces are pressing attacks south of 
Belgrade, and that ’ the "crossing of 
the Danube had" been completed.

The Athens correspondent of the 
Havas Agency of Paris says 160,000 
Austro-German troops have crossed 
the Save and Danube Rivers In Ser
bia, according to reports in diplomatic 
circles.

These troops were stopped by Ser
bian artillery before they could pene
trate beyond the border, it is asserted, 
and Belgrade is the only point where 
they have gained a foothold on Ser
vian soil.

Germane in Athens are credited 
with having circulated a report that 
the entente allies had’ been unable to 
send a sufficient force to help Serbia, 
and had renounced the expedition, 
but the forwarding of Anglo-French 
troops from Saloniki continues unin
terruptedly.

The Havas

Sc arbore Township Council, disre
garding the fact that yesterday was 
Thanksgiving, met, the time for the 
selection of Jurors necessitating an 
early meeting tn çrder to keep within 
the statutory limits. Following the 
selection of Jurors ordinary business 
was proceeded'wtMi-

A bylaw was passed authorizing the 
putting down of a water main on Vic
toria Park avenue, connecting with a 
water main on Queen street, and for 
220 feet on Windsor avenue, on the 
local Improvement plan. It was also 
decided to go ahead with the putting 
down of sidewalks on Windsor avenue, 
both sides, on the local Improvement 
plan. A petition was received from 
several residents protesting against 
the putting down of the water main 
on Victoria Park avenue, but they 
were received too late and the work 
goes on.

A petition was received from the 
Birch Clift Ratepayers’ Association re 
soldier* Insurance, and asking for 
action in respect to the collection of 
garbage. The matter of soldiers' In
surance has been already dealt with 
by the county council patriotic com
mittee, and the matter of garbage 
collection will be dealt .with later, A 
gravel sidewalk will be put down on 
the Kingston road from Birch Cliff to 
the city limits.

Scarboro has already sent $6000 to 
the patriotic fund, but council will gt 
once take steps to raise a special fund 
on Trafalgar Day, Oct. 21.

The C. N- R. bridge over the Ken
nedy road, at the diversion. Is In a 
dangerous condition and the atten
tion of the railway company has been 
called to it A gravel sidewalk will 
be laid on Danforth avenue from the 
schoolhouse to the city limits.
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SILAS JAMES' DEATH

REMOVES A PIONEER
4 road

Light Horse Classes.
> In acme of the light horse classes, 

the awards were oeifollewe: In Three- 
YearOld Carriage; Albert Heweon of 
Maltipn, first; J. Craighurst, PL Credit, 
second. In the Three-Year Old Road, 
eter Class; John Palmer of Richmond 
Hill carried off the honors with a mare 
which has not this year been beaten. 
Elgin Armstrong took second. The 
carriage class went to F. Gilpin of 
Toronto with A. Rumlble second and 
F. Ellis third.

In the single roadster class W. H. 
Rutledge of Port Credit took the red 
ticket with a magnificent 6-year-old 
bay with splendid action, with A. E. 
Sherman of Mono Road second.

The woman driver’s prize for A- J. 
H. Eckardt’s silver service went to 
.Miss E. Farr of Vaughan Township, 
with Miss Tilt a close second.

The agricultural classes were espe
cially good, some fine animals being 
exhibited, a handsome 2-yeat^old own
ed by William Nees of Dollar, Mark
ham Township, carrying off the awards 
both as a 2-year-old and in the sweep- 
stake class. W. C. Snider 
orid In this exhibit. In the agricul
tural class, Albert Hewson won the 
sweepstakes- John Boag of Raven- 
shoe was the only Judge in the draught 
and agricultural lines, and Robert 
Graham and Murray Brown of To
ronto In the light horses. In the light 
harness horses T. A. Crow of Toronto 
and Charles Brothers awarded the 
prizes.

In the free-for-all race the winners 
were:
Lettie G., J. Burke, Tottenham 111 
Brown Fredo, S. Irwin, West

Toronto   ...............................x.. 3 2 2
Major Direct, Fred Rowntree,

> Weston ........................................  2 3 3
The farmers’ race resulted as fol

lows:
Nellie Hal ..............
Lake Boy .................
Carlisle .................................... 3

Scores of men prominent in the 
commercial, agricultural and profes
sional walks of life in the country and 
city were on the grounds during the 
afternoon, among them being Hon. T. 
W. McQarry, provincial treasurer; A-E. 
Donovan, M.L-A.; Dr. Forbes God
frey, M.L.A.; George S. Henry, M.L. 
A.; ex-Warden J. A. Cameron, Capt. 
T. G. Wallace, M.P.; Rev. Dr. W. F. 
Wilson, J K. Macdonald, Joseph Oli
ver Aid. Ramsden, Aid. Weir, Aid. 
Ryding, Fred Humphrey, Reeve Thos. 
Griffith, Deputy Reeves Fred Miller, 
Barker, Graham, McKay and ex-Reeve 
John T. Watson, all of York Town
ship; ex-Mayor Jesse Smith, A. E. H. 
Eckardt, License

wallThe death of Silas James, aged 81,, 
at the family residence, 6 L<euty ave,. 
took place last night after a short 
illness. He was at one. time one of 

"the best known land, surveyors in York 
County,- a ltd In tho early days at the 
county was actively engaged in survey
ing for the different municipalities 
adjacent to Toronto. For a number oil 
years and during the period of thv 
toll gates, he occupied the position of 
superintendent of York Roads. He' 
was born on Yonge street, at Newton- 
brook, and 1» survived by one brother 
William, ’ on the 2nd concession of 
West York, two sons. Arthur and D. D., 
and a daughter Mre. George Vail Thej 
funeral takes place on Thursday' 
afternoon to Mount Pleasant Cem
etery.
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usais.MOTOR CAR BURNED.

Shortly after 7 o’clock yesterday 
morning a large motor car owned by 
Mrs. Agnes A. Larkin, 6 Ravens den 
avenue, Earlscourt, waa totally con
sumed by fire, owing to back firing, 

Tho car. which was a McLaughlin 
40 horsepower, was standing at the 
r$ar of the premises. Mrs. Larkin’s 
-lusban-d was about to enter the car 
When the accident occurred. The 
automobile was valued at $1400, and 
was covered by insurance for $1000.

He HOTEL TECK hed
11 In recognition of the excellence of 

the service maintained by the Hotel 
Teck, the patronage has Increased 
phenomenally. The Romanelll Con
cert Orchestra plays daily from 6 to S 
p.m.
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till y t1 . TQUARANTINE ON CATTLE
raised at Niagara]

Soth Canadian and United States 
Authorities Finally 

x Lift Ban.

ofII ■i
correspondent says, 

cryptically: “The importance of the 
expeditionary corps 
numbers given hitherto." ,

Three-quarters of the City of Bel
grade has been destroyed by six trou- 
sand Austro-German shells, and fight
ing continues according to an Athens 
despatch to The Matin of Paris. Tele
phone communication between Bel
grade and Nish has been cut.

Serbs’ Strong Position,
The Serbians’ plan of campaign de

pends considerably upon the amount 
of assistance they will receive from 
allied troops, but it is not believed 
that they will attempt In any event, to 
make a decided «land north of the 
mountain range near Kraguyevate, 
which they already have proved to be 
a line offering superb facilities for de
fence.

Telegrams from the Balkans, tho 
not minimizing thé seriousness of the 
Serbian position, reflect a tone of 
cheerful confidence In the ability of 
the allies ultimately to check the 
Austro-German invasion and success
fully meet any future attack from the 
side of Bulgaria.

The national danger, say these tele
grams, has united Serbia as never be
fore and thruout the country even the 
physically unfit, the women and old 
men are arming for the defence of their 
country. -

The population of Macedonia has 
gathered into bands with the object 
of repulsing a possible Bulgarian at
tack- In addition to 300,000 soldiers, a 
million Serbians of both sexes and all 
ages, are said to be ready to dispute 
all attempts at Auetro-German-Bul- 
garlan conquest.

The suspense. In addition to the 
Bulgarian campaign. Is puzzling mill-, 
tary writers here, but is considered as 
probably due to the fact that the coun
try still required several weeks to’ 
complete mobilization when the Rus
sian ultimatum was sprung upon it.
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IN MOTOR CAR SMASH Special tp The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Oct. U-- 

Quarantine on all cattle from the other 
side of the border entering Canada, 
over the bridges here, because of th-j 
‘hoof and mouth disease, was raised tel 
day as far as Niagara Falls, N.Y., ami 
Niagara • Falls, Ont., are concerned! 
This quarantine has been in fore* 
since last autumn, and local busiries j 
on both sides of the river have suffetJ 
ed considerable loss financially b-| 
cause of It. Wagon loads of materi.l 
for the Canadian side had to be trama 
ferred In the middle of the bridgea 
The quarantine along the Canadlal 
border had previously been lifted rl 
all places except Niagara Falls. f
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I . sill: Fair Croxyd Listened to an Excel

lent Program in Massey Hall 
Last Night.

First Battalion.
Killed in action, Sept. 80—Ernest Buck- 

ley, England.
Wounded —

A big touring car filled with vial tors to 
the Woodbrldge fair came to grief last 
night near Concord on the 2nd concession 
of Vaughan when trying to make the 
sharp turn at the corner. Byewltn 
who saw the accident stated that th 
was running at a very high 
•Peed, the force of which was 
that the machine

ly
wl

at See/- England;Arthur
Ernest Oates, England.

• Second Battalion.
Wounded—Walter Elmer Van Dusen, 

Chestervllle, Ont.
Fifth Battalion.

Wounded—Sergt. F. B. Bagshaw, Eng
land; Thomas Rhydderch, England; Ar
thur Robert Maclnnes, Scotland; >\ 
Henry Cotterel, England; Ernest Wood, 
England ; Sidney Clarke, England.

I Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—David Dunwoody, 

court P.O., Toronto.
Eighth Battalion.

Wounded—Chartes W. Chisholm, Scot
land; Harry Perclval Pullen, England.

Tenth Battalion.
Killed In action—Perclval Dingle, Eng

land; Henry Peekett, England, Oct. 1.
Thirteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Arthur Scott, England.
Fifteenth Battalion.

Killed In action, Oct. 3.—Sergt. Thomas 
W. Reid, England.
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.. wae thrown completely over, practically wrecking It. The oc
cupante were more or less bruised, but 
none of them seriously injured, and all 
were_able to proceed to their homes In 
the city. They refueed to give their 
names, and later the machine was removed.

f went t< 
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Altho only a fair audience was pres.
ent at the Annual Thanksgiving Day 
Concert in Massey Hall last night, the 
program presented was an excellent 
one, and every number received tre
mendous applause. ' Several of the 
Items were of a patriotic nature and 
added materially to the success of tne 
concert.

Miss Florence Mulholland of New 
York showed a partiality to Scotch 
songs, singing no less than six, hut 
her best number was “The Recession
al," by Ruydard Kipling. Miss Mul
holland has a beautiful contralto voice 
of remarkable power. A Scotch mar
tial song “The McGregors’ Gathering,’ 
was much appreciated.

The Adanac Quartet is still

and
lidows b ■Æ beddott 
1 rtved m 
Jft fever. a 

* day

secur-
■ M 1 2 11

1 2 2 3
3 3 2
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Launches Destroyed.
, Explasi^ffs were responsible for the de

struction of tyro gasoline launches yester- 
daW afternoon and gave the fire depart
ment two runs. The first explosion oc
curred In a boat owned by J. Laird, which 
was moored at Askew’s boat house, at 
the foot of Bay street). It is estimated 
that the damage will! amount to about 
$400. Shortly after 6 o'clock an explosion 
took place in Fred Clark’s boat, which Is 
kept at Webster’s boat house, at the foot 
of Wentworth street. About $500 damage 
was done.

A TUMBLER SET COUPON
r wrîrr ^2K2^«?ss5fcL

Ji’l# Is' I*' Your initial enameled 
* on each piece if desired
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Eighteenth Battalion.
Wounded—George William Rushmer, 

England; Thomas Hartley Robinson,
20th Battalion.
wounds, Sept. 28—Harold 

Browne, England.
Wounded—Fred Ingham, England ; Geo. 

Alfred Greenwood, England.
,. . „ 24th Battalion.

Accidentally wounded Oct. 8—LleuL 
Victor Eugene Duclos, Westmount, Que.

Wounded—Corp. Rrycc Martin Paterson, Scotland.

as pop
ular as ever and several numbers from 
their familiar repertoire, received much 
applause. "The Cossack," “The Banks 
of Allan Water," and a pretty lullabiy 
were the best of their selections.

Dr. Harvey Robb, at the piano, gave 
an excellent rendition of Chopin's 
‘“Nocturne” In F sharp major, and his 
work in the capacity of accompanist 
for Miss Mulholland deserves special 
mention.

Miss Clarice Spencer Is 
tlonal elecutionist and

T1: Died

FF lire In Kitchen.
Shortly before 8 o'clock last evening a 

small fire started In the kitchen at the 
heme of John Gibson, 42 Beecliwood ave
nue, but prompt and efficient work on 
the part of the firemen prevented the fire 
spreading and little damage was caused.

A fire on the roof of the home of Mrs. 
Alfred Willey, 46 Gore street, gave the 
firemen a run at noon yesterday. It was 
soon extinguished and the damage was 
slight.

capt.
fire hall, who has been appointed chief 
of Berlin fire department, left the ser
vices of the local department yesterday 
sr.d will leave town Thursday to take up 
his new duties.

IP they
■i

had

!FeInspector “Dan” 
McKenzie, with the proverbial red 
tie; William Wallace, James McLean, 
John Ash, Hugh K. Clark, George 
Scott, John T. Saigeon, deputy 
Vaughan Township.

The board of directors, all of whom 
have worked hard and gratuitously to 
make t.ie big fair a success it was
iobn«ufre? fMiUer> President; R. K. 
Johnson, 1st vice-president; J. T. Sai
geon, 2nd vice-president; C. L. Wal- 
ace, secretary and Ed. W Brown, 

treasurer The directors are W. Mc-
whÎl i°hn 5*£,lsa’ C. A- McNeil, R 
Willis, Sam McClure, J. M Gardhouse,
McNeil ^arA- n W: 8"“1«“°nf A. L.

A. Cameron, A J. Wtther-
bright, F. Cousins. D. C. 

Longhouse, O* L . "Walln-rp w tj
A°'s1tewi'rtEn Smith- w’ Duncam 
A. Stewart, George Syme and B. W.
B Then'nanp wlhe lat® Oeor*e Syme. 
„„n* y- ti.R. ran two special train?,

anothireotC°lKChCe th° mcTnlnS. ana 
Toronto IJ,6 Poaches at noon from
from thé ™ sp?clal trains came in 
onto subnïh» h‘,. 1,1 addltlon the T01- 
vlce* thrtiouL th^dayfV* 6Xtra aer" 

a numwa«fC°<?Stal’le8' together with

Sÿaîsfc’Bss

• n d ha
'.’it.D OO

; STL.”
Twelve tl 

of th 
u<m

*«Ue flee

|j5"j ih
... 28th Battalion,

Slightly wounded—Sergt. Horace Richard Sanders, England.
_ , 31st Battalion.
Seriously wounded—Noel Gilbert Lowe, England.

reeve «an excep- 
won approval 

with “The Green Paper,” a new ver
sion of the "Song of Hate," and 
eral other charming readings.

■f

Ei !Harry Guerin of King William I)
sev- Wl_ _ 36th Battalion.

Death—Corp. Albert Stephenson, England. *
... Royal Canadian Dragoons. Wounded—James Ormlston. Ireland.

I ■ from,ii
I the local Indian, who won the race last 

year and who was picked as being the 
chief contender for the honors again this 
year. Corkery’s time of 1.51.10 was one 
minute and six seconds faster than 
Jamtisou run It in last vear, but was 
three minutes and twenty seconds slow
er than his own time when he was sec
ond two years ago, when the late James 
Duffy set up the record of 1.46.15. 
Ji.mleson also beat his last year’s time 
by six seconds. James Dcllow, Mon
arch Athletic Club of Toronto, was third, 
going the distance in 1.56.45, while Percy 
Wyer, a club mate of Dellow’s, was fourth 
P. H. Hills of Detroit was fifth. Tom 
Ellis and J. W. Western, two local men 
who started out on the long journev 
failed to finish.

The ra.ee for the intire distance was 
between Corkery and Jamieson, with the 
latter setting the pace for several mile* 
but Corkery’s staying power placed him 
out In front during the last few miles, 
and he finished a hunt three hundred 
yards in front of the Indian.

GOOD CLOTHES PAVE
THE WAY TO WEALTH

Yonge Street Store Backs Excep
tional Values With Sound 

Advice.

F •Ad 8000 
*»«hd: i-R_ Went to the Camp.

Hundreds of Hamilton people took ad
vantage of the fine weather and the 
cheap rates on the railways and boats 
yesterday and visited their friends and 
relatives who are quartered at the mili
tary camp at Niagara-on-the-Lake. This 
was the last opportunity outsiders had of 
seeing the fifteen thousand troops train
ing under actual warafare conditions, as 
it ts expected that the soldiers will com
mence prenaratlons for leaving the camp 
to enter their- winter quarters near the 
end of this week. There are about two 
thousand Hamilton men situated at the 
camp, and judging from their appear- 
•wto mlMtary lifq seems to agree with 
them.

- -i

IIII !AUDIENCES AT STRAND 
WERE LARGE YESTERDAY !u;11 SitesG. ill

11 and
Af every performance given at the 

Strand Theatre yesterday, there were 
large crowds turned away, owing to 
fhe theatre being taxed to capacity. 
For a holiday attractipn, the manage
ment could hardly have provided a 
finer bill of moving pictures- "Who’s 
Who in Society,” one of the eprlghtllest 
and merriest comedlee In four acta ever 
produced on the screen, is the head
liner. . In this picture, charming Della 
Conner and Dan Moyles, comedian, are 
the shining lights. Several of the 
latest comedy releases are shown In 
addition to the Pathe news weekly.

H HüiWjl
87*2?1 Hickey’s, 97 Yonge street, is to the 

fore today with an Ingenious advertis
ing argument tn favor of good clothes. 
“Most wealthy people are well gar
mented,” is the store’s message, "and 
most ,ot them were well garmented be
fore they were wealthy.” A good ap
pearance helps to give your brains and 
vigor a chance." Being in business for 
appearance’s sake, the store Is todaj 
making an offer of exceptional values 
in suits at from1 $12.50, and 
from $12.50 to $35.00.

1 H v
ideake,f »l If

HOW TO GET IT
Gleaee. end One

Coupon for
Seek add

mail orders will
ADD FOR POSTAGE

CA* WEIGHT, 2 LB8.
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CROSS OUT WITH AN -X? INITIAL DESIRED

■Im 1 6:
!m Corkery Won Road Race.

•Tames Corkery of Toronto upset the 
advance d
In the t
■.ice around Burlington Bay yesterdav 
morning, beating out Arthur Jamieson,

djU>o and romped home a winner 
vsdnty-first annual Herald road M-sj
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®7aton
2900 New Customers Last Week. 

Direct from Mines to You. •

CONNELL ANTHRACITE 
ttJNlNG CO., LI. -ITED

HEAD OFFICE—QUEEN A SPADINA 
Tel. Ad. 2068, 2069, 3297.
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TOLD BY WITNESS
hla eon Neatorlan 

preacher) were both killed. One of 
them I do not know which, had the 
fk‘n *"jcenr5rom hie body while hewae 
yet alive. Two of hie daughters, three 
of hla grand-daughtera, and hla 
daughtey-ln-law, were taken 
slavery. In the district where they 
uved all the men were killed from 18 
years old upwards, and moat of the 
women and girls were taken Into cap
tivity for Immoral purposes. Their, 
property was all destroyed. I had a 
little property In that place, but It Is 
aU ruined.

Women and Children Hungry.
When I reached Urumla, Dr. Shedd 

asked me to go with him and try to 
recover some of the property of Chris
tiana that was hidden In Mohammedan 
houses. We went to the governor and 
tried to arrange the matter. I then 
went with my son and visited some of 

a® Christian villages. I found women 
with little children that had for three 
days not a morsel to eat. I gave them 
a little money to buy flour. .When at

1 ^hUd’ren^ranln0"6 ” "«l Ideal weather conditions prevailed In

M hoirse^of T <°T Thanksg.vlng Day. A
mission hZd sStoSbd other k,,led- In each vlllake where we brlght warm sunshine
showing that practlcallv the we *ave the Pe°Ple what help we everywhere. It was too good a day to

f ‘he Armenian race had been wfpe) th®"1. and preached remain Indoors and so, Toronto's thou-

A slt? «mss "-.■.‘-"S “*key “a ”u<' *i,r
■ one written July 27 In Unim'l *?r' Shipley, wished me to help the of “.outside- 
If-, other Auguet U in Tabriz—givS. ,hî Canadian subjects there. I did my At an early hour, the street 
Si detailed story of this terrible mas! £hem' ,As my hoa8e was filled were carrying capacity loads and when

nacre, as it occurred in northern p»- ^lth 8lck People and refugees, I dev lt .. " " ®
t*-- n ortnern Per- elded to take my family to Tabriz and ” 08,116 tlme for the theatre crowds,

to report to the consul there the con- they were overly taxed, 
ditlon of affairs In my native city. The parks accommodated fresh air seekers 
Husstons, consuls, generals and and the Rlverdale Zoo had
soldiers, have been very kind to us. __ . , , ,
Their troops have saved those who tonal number of visitors, 
are spared alive. So we dally pray With so many soldiers home on 
that our Gracious Lord may give vie- leave, it was Impossible to go anv-
tory to Russia and her allies. where ___ . ...The money I brought is almost done. ™ 8®elng 8COre8 oi th®
Can our kind Canadian friends do ads ln *°akl. Whether lt be at the 
anything for my poor destitute, dying theatre, on the boats, at the Island, 
fellow-Christlans? the Exhibition grounds or the fields

I am, dear sir and friend, • of sport, they were always on hand.
. Tours sincerely ln Him, North of the city limits, the 109th

E. O. Eshoo. spent the day ln tactical exercises.
They returned marching down Yonge 
street in full regalia, a little tired, 
but very smart ln appearance. Per
haps lt was the parade that drew so 
many citizens to Yonge street. As the 
band played “We'll Never Let the Old 
Flag Fall,” the lade swung down the 
thorofare and they were given a hearty 
reception.

Others took advantage of the fine 
weather to go across the lake. In the 
majority of cases a visit to the Ni
agara Camp was the objective. There 
were a great many who hankered for 
a water trip, but who did not venture 
so far and these went to the Island. 
Every theatre ln Toronto put on a hol
iday matinee and ln each case these 
received splendid patronage. Baseball 
fans witnessed the world series event 
by "long distance" at Massey Hall, as 
well as the Star Theatre, where the 
Paragon Board Is in operation.

Many Sporting Eventa.
There were a number of sporting 

features ln Toronto yesterday. The 
Dunlop meet at the Exhibition track 
drew an Immense crowd. It Is esti- I 
mated that more than 10,000 contri
buted to the funds of the Canadian I 
Red Cross by attending, 
of the largest crowds that have

WEATHER WAS IDEAL 
FORTHANKSGIVING

#

EAK i

%into

SELLEBS-C0UCH
I t

NGS (Terrible Slaughter of Armen
ians at Hands of 

Turks.

Citizens of Toronto Thoroly 
i Enjoyed the Holiday 

Outside.
1Bronchitis, Coughs, ] 

t Sweats, General 1 
Debility

Booklet. “The Truth 
Nature's Creation,” 
hdy for distribution, 
hid be In the hands of I 
offerer from any of 1 
Lilments. It contains 
statements from rell- j 
bple who have used 1 
E'S CREATION. R*. 
lt is not garbled tea

ls.- Interviews or mere j 
f." but statements 1 p oath from\ men and J 
Ivho have been helped 1 
Ip filed. - \
Int FREE on Request

REV. E O. ESHOO WRITES

Has Visited Ransacked Vil
lages and Scenes of Mas

sacre and Brutality.

1
The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British EmpireMANY SPORTING EVENTS

i

Greatest Fur Success 
Ever Achieved

Great Crowds Gathered at 
Various Centres Watching 

Favorite Game.
i 4I j

permeated

sBEySBSBStiaHSSS
Ity and outstanding beauty. Wonderfully fine and careful workmanship. P qe’sCreationCo cars

BUY YOUR NEW FURSCanada, Limited 
. Cosgrave Building, 
TORONTO

J It

w
January to go back to help as he 

able- The letter Itself 
probably convince any reader that he 
•peaks whereof Cte knows. But apart 
from that, the honeety of the manran 
be vouched for by hundreds of cS? 
•dlans who knew him during his col- 
1day* in Toronto, or who have 
met him personally since- The let- 
£*ft8 senTt, \c Professor A- H. Ab- 
»ott of «he University of Toronto, a *** Ot ai Eshotfs"* and 

of the Persian Mleelonary 
Committee, wCvlch has undertaken his
■fUPPOPt.

.The letter is as follow*:
Urumla, Persia, July 27, 1916.

• '"*7 Dear Friend: I believe
have received the letter I sent from 
mms and Tabriz. I stayed in Tints 
twenty-one days and called on 
Madame Graphena, Queen of Kakazia. 
“d Pleaded with her to help us in 
delivering our persecuted, massacred 
People from the hands of their ene- 
Si^TthLCruel Turka and savage
KUi^e. She was very kind and tried 
to do wltat she could to help us. I 
also called on the American mission
aries and on the English and Russian 

866 lf they 00111(1 not "end 
deHVer my people

have a. «mall church here, and 
uSSZ/ZZ? day we were fasting and 
Keying and crying to God for deliver-
p£2bv?»rt=nr#£<î<>P,le- The American 
liTetfLyterian Missionaries have irivenvery much help to our helpless anS 
■wesacred people. This is especially 

#ReV Dr' Choree and his 
femUy. for as soon as the wav was
dren’ MM1 ïîf alok 1,1,6 a"d cCiil- 
dren behind tod went to Urumla to

»h r •ufler,nir People. Then as 
I knew the way was ooen, I 

myself and tour natives set out also
tawülwrî: were the flrst men
to reach Urumla. On the way a mes
senger, sent by Dr. Shedd, met « on gî"*4 and told u* thkt my son”

- a .laet chance, had fled to
F in Salmoe district.
? ^6 J^ ktd_ day night over fifty 

IF™.®*: This was the son I was afraid 
bad been killed by the Turks and 
Kurds. When I met him no human
m^fnn0a11tLJellT?OW glad 1 WaS l° See 
Ky son alive. He was very weak and
thaXdnüda 7henJ ti63®d hlm a»dQ?dufor his safety I was

1 «Sîut t°Ta8k ,hl™ fubout the rest of our 
1 family- I asked him if his mother

^the^ 7ere allve- and when he 
wa yes. oh I was exceedingly glad.

! Met 900 Refugees.
.V™ eIt day We reached Koochin, and 
S6T®. we ™et »00 refugees going to 

^ encouraged them and
Preached the word to them- Many 
!£f® lyl"K ®iek on the side of the 
Street. Some were almost naked and 
others on the point of starvation. I 
wiped a good many of them and gave money to some to keep them fro^ 
dying. The next day We reached the 

of Urnmt»—and oh, what ale- 
j 80late 8lgbt. We cduld not keep from 

cmng as we passed thru the villages 
Er .«'T bouses d-rned andi ruined, 
beautlfu! vineyard and fields spoiled, 
cattle and eheep carried away. When 
we arrived at the gates of Urumla we 
•ay beautiful buildings destroyed, and 
a great many refugees with their chil
dren crowded and huddled 

■ m the streets-
h.!^16? th®y cam® to me«t us I 

i ' 5ar? y k",new old friends — hungry 
»l d08,y' with unkempt hair, and many 

1 ®d' 1 heard that many of
j i6* ioadlng people were gone. When

ii ^!nt 3°, my own house I found 
* h orowded with fifty people.
,, had been there
.the provisions, such as oats, rice ) beans, camel meat, etc., were eaten—
'süî? aFld oarpots were spoiled—wln- , dows broken, doors
' rH^lothee lroflt to use- When J ar

rivé ma5y Were dylng 66011 dayrfrom 
, lever, and a month before 100 to 150
tophus WBr® dylng from tyPhold 

When I saw Mrs. Eshoo, I scarcely 
^‘7 her. She had nursed and at- 
rFd®d alck people, all of whom
recovered. When I reached there, I 
1J~8,a®ked at once to conduct funeral
Mml!®8 {?r some friends. At the 
cemetery they showed me where 700 

heenburied In one pit, and, In an- 
other, 400. Many even well-to-do peo
ple have lost everything, 
take shelter

The many

Wonderful Values Here for Tomorrowan excep-

MINK SETS — This beautiful Cana
dian fur still holds the first place in 
the hearts of many discriminating 
dressers; Interesting models are low-

$40.00 to $125.00

HUDSON 'BEAL COATS-The most 

alluring models are shown ln this rich 
fur; quality the finest . throughout; 
Specially low-priced at

(MANY TREATS 
OUNDED PRISt

will s
'

BE OUR GUESTilarland Has Received® 
rom Husband, WhiT?
' Daily, Tho Unfit. :MÊÊ

at Bvery visitor to our store 
Is considered a guest, free 
to roam at will, but en
titled to alort and courte
ous attention the moment 
the desire for Information 
or. service Is Indicated. And 
every Sellers-Gough 
carries our guarantee of 
satisfaction. Be here early 
tomorrow for these good 
values. But, early or late 
—be here.

BLACK WOLF STOLES — Made in 
the popular two-skin animal effect; 
good quality eklns, soft 
silk linings. Special...

!J-ACK WOLF MUFFS - To match 
Stoles, made ln the popular 
Pillow styles. Special

$100.00 to $200.00»

' $17.00 PERSIAN LAMB
from

COATS — Made
selected, even-curled, gloasy 

Skins; Alaska sable collar and cuffs; 
best quality soft silk 
lining. Special ........

Norland, 74 North 
Bcourt, recently receive" 

her husband, Sergf, 
6 Battalion, C.E.F., woe 
isoner of war in GefaiiS 
Doeberitz, Deutschlajj» 
wing are interesting j 
.y two arms are well "j 
but I am far from |i 

arms eeem to be 3 
they are even makinjrl 
them, and the houq® 
to 6 p.m. It Is very ■ 

soldier like me, wit® 
ce. You would natufl 
erould have a little sjA| 
keep plodding on, wmB 
over. 1
ly parcels regularly fl 
nd Lady Duckworth fet 
’ Duckworth got my m 
iper. I practically depi

ide sergeant in France, j 
other to put the stripes' 
ivas captured I had not# 
ly my pay book, andl 
from me. So I made 
of a piece of khaki J 

on, but they would ^ 
hem here, or else I she 
it of work, and I had nc 
d on. I was in the nv 
rivate."

IFrom this letter lt will be seen that 
the sufferings of Innocent Belgium, 
horrible as they have been and are, 
are not to be compared with the hor
rors of the Turkish Invasion ln equally 
Innocent Persia.

fur(A rug or

$13.50 $197.00at

:#you

SELLERS 
GOUGH

ASIA MINOR COPPER 
: SOUGHT BY ENEMY

In

\

t

Almost Inexhaustible Supply Ob
tainable Frbm Arghana 

Maden Mine. FUR COMPANY, LIMITED 
244-246-248-250 Yonge Street, Toronto 
St. Oetlerlne Street Weetand St. Alexander Street, MontrealLONDON, Oct. 11.—The Daily Mall 

points out this morning that the euc- 
cess of Germany in establishing con
nections with Turkey would mean the 
solution of Germany's copper problem, 
as virtually Inexhaustible supplies of 
the metal would be available from the 
Arghanç. Maden mine in Asia Minor. 
This mine, altho hitherto much 
neglected, le one of the richest mines 
ln the world, the newspaper says, and 
under German management it Would 
soon be shipping copper wholesale 
over the new Bagdad railway.

"Turkey," The Daily Mall adds, 
"could also be very helpful in the mat
ter of cotton, altho she would hardly 
be able to furnish all of this staple 
needed by Germany.”

It was one
ever

attended an event of this kind ln To
ronto.

Rugby was the attraction at Rose 
dale. Captain Jack Maynard and a 
group of brother officers from Niagara 
faced the Argos and altho they were 
defeated In this contest, lt does not 
follow that they will be ln the big
ger contest for which they have vol
unteered. Much regret was expressed,
KrtVSTSS 55 ttrSl &v«" Beh« Thousand Ger-
"Glad" Murphy whose condition was mans Left Dear! R»reported serious- maria LÆit LVeaa DC-

Those who delight in watching the fore Loos
horses test their speed, spent a good 008'
time at Hlllcrest Park-
Driving Club gave a good program. , ... ___________

About 2000 attended the International ALL FORCE DISPERSED
Soccer Tournament. England and
Scotland contested a game which end- I .. ....
ed in a tie, 2-2. A l • a r*

There was a little bit of something Attacking Army Consisted of
tor everybody and not the least en- TV _
joyment was found by those who went 1 »ree to r OUr 1 euton 
for a stroll thru the woods to take I rv • •
another glimpse of the green foliage VlVlSlOIlS.
before frost touches the leaves and 
gives them the golden tint ot autumn.

Night tound the theatres filled PARIS, Oct. 11—The only news of 
again, the soldiers scurrying back to the night, according to the French 
quarters and lt also brought the usual official announcement, made this after
number of enquiries over the tele- neon. Is that of a fairly severe bom * 
phone: “Is there anything new about bardment on the part of the German* the war tonight?" | near Laacarpe, in the Champa^^£!

reglon ot S<>ua1n. The
RATES ARE ADOPTED I ST* —«

BY LARGE MAJORITY vira“r

; | CHECK TO GERMANS 
GRAVE AND COSTLY

LINER MONTEAGLE 
DAMAGED BY FIRE

CANADIAN CO.’S PLANT
TAKEN OVER BY ENEMY

i ME EMUE""•Vi'sI’ DEATH 
IOVES A PH

m

Cologne Factory of Norton 
Wheel Company Makes Muni

tions for the Kaiser.
Spécial te The Terento World.

. NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Got 11.— 
Manager I» E. Saunders and other of
ficial» of the Norton Wheel Company, 
are today awaiting with considerable 
concern, the expected arrival of Man
ager Siegel of the company's German 
plant at Weeeellng, near Cologne, Ger- ' 
many. The company1* officiale here 
have been unable to get any definite 
information concerning affaire at the 
German plant tor the last month, fur
ther than the fact, that the establish
ment 1» now being run for the German 
Government’* use. How this came 
about doe* not yet appear.

BANK, PRESIDENT ARRESTED.

BRATTLEBORO, yt., Oct. 11.— 
George C. Avert», who resigned as 
president of the Vermont National 
Bank ln May, was arrested by federal 
officers today on an Indictment charg
ing the making of false entries In the 
books of the bank.

h of Silas James, ai 
lly residence, 6 Leul 
last night after a ‘‘eg 

b'was at one time one 
bwii land, surveyor» in Yt 
d iti tho early days top 
actively engaged in stirW 

le different municipal 
Toronto. For a numbet 

I during the period , of 
he occupied the posKldÜ 
Bent of York Roade. 1 
n Yonge street, at Newl 
is survived by one bro| 

bn the 2nd concessions 
I two sons. Arthur and D. 
ihter Mrs. George Vail, i 
ikes place on Thurst 
to Mount Pleasant Ck

Fifteen Hundred Tons of 
Cargo Scorched by 

Flames.
Tangible Evidence Afforded of 

Recent Great Success in 
■ Champagne.

ANOTHER FORWARD STEP.

The House of Hobberlin, Limited, Add 
Ready-fer-Serviee Tailoring to 

Their Big Yonge Street Buei- 
neee—Harold Story of Win

nipeg in Charge.

The Houae of Hobberlin, Limited, 
are meeting a continuous call from 
customers by Installing in their big 
store at 161 Yonge street and 9 Bleat 
Richmond street, a Ready-for-Ser- 
vlce department. This will be under 
the direction of Harold Story ot Story 
& Story, Winnipeg, representatives of 
the House of Hobberlin, Limited.

Mr. Story haa a very thorough 
knowledge of the tailoring business, 
and Ready-for-Service tailoring has 
always been an outstanding feature of 
this fine Story & Story store on Port
age avenue, Winnipeg-

All garment» will be made in the 
big Hobberlin workshops, from their 
own exclusive models. They will be 
hand-tailored throughout and finish
ed in every way according to best 
Hobberlin standard». The stock, we 
are assured by Mr. Story, will be re
plete—and most complete—with the 
very finest in men’s clothes. The 
opening will take place on Saturday 
coming.

The Toronto

ONE HOLD AFFECTED PARIS, Oct. 11.—German 
mortars, bomb thrower* 
plane* captured ln the recent battle 
ln Champagne were placed on exhi
bition yesterday at the Hotel dee In
valides. All day long vast crowds, 
eager to see the trophlee of war, mads 
their way to the Esplanada 
scent was set impreselvely In the 
grand court of honor, at the entrance 
to the tomb of Napoleon, with Its 
hundred» of flags and cannon captured 
during the Napoleonic campaigns, and 
with the statue of 'the great general 
looking down on these latest addi
tions.

It Is estimated that 200,000 person* 
made their way Into the court. When 
the gates closed at sundown, thou
sands of persons were waiting to gain 
admission, forming a line a mile long.

The German guns on exhibition In
cluded 41 field pieces, 20 large-bore 
mortars, 2 6-Inch cannon, 6 large 
bomb throwers, 20 email cannon and 
30 French guns.

cannon, 
and aero-

Sailing of Steamer Has to Be 
Postponed Several Days 

as Result.
-The

VANCOUVER, Oct 11—At im

£>isti5asrss
anfl * ®erth' c- p■ R Wharf,

Jrü confined to No. 2 hold, ln
™*tt«n 'T* 8(?red lar*® shipments of 
cotton, cigarettes, canned goods,
ln a iïï.acÏLne^Z« and motor cars.
lO o'COCk ttoe6 W“ Und®r COntr01

INE on cattle:
USED AT NIAGA

idian and United Stâi 
ithorities Finally 

Lift Ban. confirmed pre-

Peers'

dead n front of tho allied lines, which 
is estimated at between 7000 and 8000

mercial Travelers’1<Mutual0 Benefit'°Sb" I b^an'effepH^8-1 ,aR8aul1 was delivered 
c,ety was held Saturday afternoon in tod^four dlvl® kST wL&TSS'^Tecidtngrg:h8atHac1t.o,0„rshoeu,dPUbePOtaeke°nl P'ete'y r®PU'Sed dteper8®d' COm'

with reference to the advance ofratesl BERLIN'S USUAL DENIAI 
on members who joined before 1902. 7 ueimial.
Joseph Oliver the president, occupied Pact With Bulgaria Declared 
the chair. The report of the special Existent.
committee of five appointed at the _____ .
Drevious meeting was presented and BERLIN, Oct- 11—(By Wireless to 
r6a? ?y !?\F1®,dlng- the chairman, who Seville). _ "Details regardC a 
stated that he and George Anderson treaty between Germany and Bulgaria, 
had taken the matter up with the Do- countersigned by Austria-Hunglrr 
minion Government at Ottawa, and, and Turkey, reported by a foreign 
after using every effort to obtain some news agency, are officially declared 
easier terms for the older members, here to be absolutely untrue ” says 
recommended the adoption of the scale the Overseas News Agency today 
of rates as proposed by the society’s "The outline given in a Gffeek 
actuary, Mr. Bradshaw, after consid- newspaper of the districts conceded 
erable, and at sometimes somewhat ,y tht* treaty to Bulgaria, also car- 
heated discussion. Messrs. Anderson, rled ln new» agency report, is de- 
Rhys, D. Fairbairn and Meadows, all claJ-ed likewise to be an Invention 
members of the committee of five, fur- I and 8ln>Ple. ’ 
ther explained their action and strong
ly advised the adoption of the report
as being the best that could be done., e .

The president, in reply to an en- 8p«S,'* c.Ju. Wor,d-
quiry, read a letter from the Insur- tr, = HARIN^ Oct. ...
ance department, which stated that 8htLc Jap„,^U8tJl6'n *aborer on 
upon the adoption of the new scale of Canal, Is In the
rates as proposed, the society would ^0fplta1^er® with wounds
be placed upon a perfectly sound basis pnn J”,ua quarrel at
from an insurance point of view „?rt Her with another foreigner.

The. report was titen adopted by a Z.n ^
large majority. 1 man 17111 recover.

The new rates will affect about half 
the membership. Members who joined 
since 1902 will still continue to pay 
practically the same rates.

QUAKE FELT IN GERMANY.

STUTTGART, Germany, Oct. 11, via 
London-—The seismometer at Stutt
gart Observatory has recorded strong 
earth vibrations for the past 24 hours.
The disturbance apparently has been 
central in Europe, 
were felt 
morning.

eew-

togetherThe Toronto World.
1 FALLS, Ont., Oct. li 
on all cattle from the othe 

a border entering Canadi 
idges here, because ot th

raised to

by1 lBRITISH STEAMER SUNK.

LONDON, Oct. 11.—The Britlah 
Steamer Thomwood, 3,184 tone gross, 
has been sunk. There was no loss of 
life.

Commercial 
Benefit Society Made Decision 

After Hearing Report. Iprllii
,c/larged and an examination made ofSs»1’Uff* “ *h* w«

t Smouldering in Held.
ni2t»n^0r,em!;? Were workl°K to com
plete the loading of the liner when
£ngue8 flamee shot up out of the 
hatch. 1 he tire had been smouldering

,n the hold and «lowly 
working Its way up until the shifting 
of » bale of cotton provided an outlet 
tor the flames.

Adam Haggerty, longshore foreman, 
sent in an alarm as did Customs Of
ficer Chamber. The crew waa piped 

<luIa,rt,er,l 60(1 the boatswain rigged 
the ehlp s hose while other lines were 
brought into action from wharf. The 
fire department waa soon on the scene 
ana an Immense volume of water was 
pumped into the vessel. Firemen climb
ed Into the hold. Lieutenant McDair- 
mid, and Fireman McLeod, were over
come by the smoke and received at
tention from the ship’s doctor.

The Monteagle had no passengers on 
board, tor they were to have Jbined 
the dhip today. Hundred* of Chinese 
had booked passage ln the steerage. 
It will take two or three days to clear 
the hold and then the vessel will b* 
surveyed and until the surveyors make 
their report, the sailing date cannot be

!|

otith disease, was 
as Niagara Falls, N.Y., 8» 
alls, Ont-, are concerned 
mtine has been In fore 
autumn, and local buslnes 
es of the river have euffeij 
rable -loss financially bj 

Wagon loads of materi' 
îadian side had to be tram 
:he middle of the bridge! 
ntine along the Canadia.

previously been lifted 
except Niagara Falls, a

WILLIAM FINDLATER'S FUNERAL, i They
over a month, and all William Findlater, 75, 828 Dundas 

street, who died Saturday from heart 
trouble, will be buried today, In Pros
pect Cemetery. A funeral service will 
be held at his late home at 2.30 p.m. 
Mr. Findlater was born in Banffshire, 
Scotland, and had resided In Toronto 
for 13 years. He was a member of 
Dunn Avenue Presbyterian Church. A 
widow and five daughters survive.

■

El
destroyed and

Nen-
The Only Thing I Possess 
that is always worth a hundred 
cents on the dollar—

and

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR OFFICERS

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont., Oct. 11—The Onta

rio convention of the Christian En
deavor Union concluded Its sessions 
here tonight. It was a most success
ful convention. The officers elected 
were; Hon. president. Rev. W- A. 
MacTaggart, Toronto; .president, A. 
Irwin, Toronto; vice-presidents, Wm. 
Shaw (Hamilton), O. A- Keffer (Ber
lin), George Doddington (Toronto), A. 
R. Hervetson (Toronto) ; recording 
secretary, Miss Olive Snyder, Berlin.

OUPON is my Imperial Life Assurance policy. These 
are the words of a prominent map of affairs 
—a man who owns large real estate and 
stock market investments, besides a sub- 
stantial interest in a business.
Two yean ago he was rated at $60,000. If death 
came to him today the only thing hu widow could 
tum into rsadv cash la hla $16,000 life assurance 
policy. And ttis interest on this would not be suffi
cient to provide anything like the comforts to which 
his family have been accustomed.
Life insurance is the one safe investment—more 
desirable In a sense than Government Bonde, 
cause Government Bonde can at time» be bougl 
a discount, but an Imperial Life policy is wortt 
hundred cent» on the dollar at any time.
H 7°u haven’t as much life insurance as you can 
afford, take immediate steps to remedy the condition. 
We can show you how. Write for our booklet ‘ The 
Creation of an Estate.”

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Cànada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Branches and Agents In all Important centres

WORLl
Main St„ Hamilton.

p corated with Sil- 
B very guaranteed.

and had to
watt* mu - among broken-down 

R,p!h®y could. Surely God sent the
f°5 our deliverance, for lf

wn,,M h not come not a «ingle person 
ouid have escaped ln Urumla. They 

commenced to take down the 
”l 8 ah Persons from 17 years 
Tw..“'Lupwards to he massacred, 
tim. « thousand people became vic- 

” Jheir awful cruelty. In Urumla 
whïïî « ? were massacred; 1200 died 
wS,!, fle<?ng to Russia; 600 girls and 
rrong wdmen were carried away by 

Kurd» Into captivity; 1000 died 
= a,fter reaching Russia.

8000 died from sickness,
“en and fear in Urumla.

"* _ Terrible Slaughter.
Olrts were ravished in the very sight 

ot their parents and wives in the sight 
ot Uielr helpless husbands. My mother 
.2 îleter- who lived in Abajalvo, fled 
ana found refuge in a Mohammedan 
house. They both had to take refuge 
hhder the hay ln a bam for a week. 
My Meter reached the city, but while 
my mother was riding to the city on 
Sdonkey lent to her she was met by 
■Wde, who robbed her and beat her 
w that she died from the shock a few 
days afterwards. The daughter of one 
Of my brothers died from fear, and 
the wife of another (the doctor) died 
•n oeptlvlty. My aunt was killed out
right In her bed, her head and brêast 
poing crushed with heavy Monos. My

pure

AUSTRIAN LABORER STABBEDnameled 
£ desired

>
11—H.

TRAVEL TO WESTERN CANADA 
BY THE NEW TRANSCONTI

NENTAL.IP) ibeset-m it atWhy not use the new route on your 
next trip to Western Canada? You 
will see the wonderful country just 
opened up by the building of the Do
minion's Transcontinental Line, the 
new cities nestling near the steel, and 
travel for the whole journey over the 
finest roadbed in Canada and on the 
finest of trains- The National leaves 
Toronto at 10.45 p-m. on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, and running 
on fast schedule, reaches Winnipeg at 
3.60 p.m. on Thursday, Saturday and 
Monday—1265 miles in 43 hours. The 
route is via North Bay. thru beauti
ful Timigaml, Cobalt with Its mines, 
Cochrane, with a centre of rapidly 
developing agricultural territory. Nor
thern Ontario, with Its great rivers 
and lakes, and over the boundary line 
of Manitoba Into the City of Winni
peg. It is a journey full of Interest, 
and at Winnipeg the Grand Trunk 
•Pacific lines stretch out across the 
prairies and thru the Rockies—which 
are seen at their very best on this 
route—to the Paolfio ooaet

The 147 saloon passengers have been 
given accommodation at the Hotel 
Vancouver.,

wounded one

OF C.P.R. PACIFIC FLEET.

MONTREAL, Oct. 11—The Mont
eagle is a steel twin screw steamer of 
6168 tons She was built at Newcastle 
in 1899 and Is one of the C.P.R. Pacific 
fleet

The ship was due at Vancouver 
shortly after a trip from Yokohama.

TROLLEY COLLISION AT THOR- 
OLD.

starva- IUP

I! B
|| 1

‘ [i ‘jTjr

iiJrSslilt!

Earth tremors 
at Marlenbad during theII%

im Special to The Torertto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Oct- 11.—Three 

passengers and the motorman 
slightly Injured when a trolley on the 
Niagara, SSt. Catharines and Toronto 
Railway, from Niagara Falls to 
Catharines, crashed into the rear of 
a halted car at ThoroM. headed in the 
earn* direction. Grease on the rails 
waa responsible for the accMent-

l
U.S. ARMY AVIATOR KILLED.

SAN DIEGO, Oct. 11—Lieut. Walter 
Talliaferro, stationed at the U. S. 
Army Aviation Corps School at North 
Island, fell 1,000 feet into San Diego 
Bay today and was killed. Hla body 
baa not yet been recovered.
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Mail Orders
Out - of - town cus

tomers should take ad
vantage of our splendid 
Mall Order service. Ex
perienced salesmen win 
select your purchase 
with as much care as 
if you were ln the store 
you reelf. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Send for a 
free copy of our beauti
ful fashion book, show
ing the season's styles, 
and offering 
values.
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ürBAmBLIDAY
5WOMEN OF NORWAY

EXERCISE FRANCHISE
W oil*DIFFERENCE MADE

. FOR DINNER GOWNS v° 'Srease
Party.

CHRISTIANIA, Oct. 11.—(Via Lon
don, Oct. 11.)—Women are voting to
day for the Bret time in Norwegian 
elections. There are 170,000 new 
electors on the rolls. Press forecasts 
predict the woman's vote will bring 
large gains to the Socialist representa
tion in parliament, making that the 
strongest single party, altho the gov
ernment expects to maintain itself by 
a combination of three political 
groups.

The Socialists’ platform is devoted 
largely to anti-military propaganda. 
The government program Includes a 
grain monopoly, olfl-age pensions, and 
restrictions of almost a prohibitive 
character on the sale of alcoholic 
liquor.

*»
O! rm

lit» BySPARKLING SONGS 
OF BRIGHT VARIETY

JULIAN ELTINGE IS [MIXED FUNAND NOVELTY 
A FAVORITE STAR

There is se nweical in
strument mode that can 
better Interpret every 
UmI of senate, that will 
gfre mere pleasure, that 
sen he mere easily played 
than the

. II
'oW the;

MIN KW AT SB'SSunday and Thanksgiving 
First Since Sailing of 
Second Contingent.

^Tendency is to Depart From 
Voluminous Skirt 

Effects. W3S
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"Tonight’s the Night” Furn

ishes Delightful Music at 
Alexandra Theatre.

Hemtzman&Co.

Plater-Piano

Greeted by Two Large Audi
ences at Grand Opera 

House.

Sam Mann as “The New Leader,” 
Keeps Everybody Laughing 

in an Unusual Sketch.EXPECT GOOD RESULTS HftÇAL HANDSOME MODEL

|vory Golden Rod Satin With 
Cord and Tassels 

_ of Gold.

il Heyer-Mew”•The11
New System Commences Op

eration Today and Spons
ors Are Hopeful.

AROMA OF LONDON NUTa novelty about the bill at 
week in the presentation

Bring Chopin, Li est,
leathers*. Wsgaer into 
year heme—the i

There ia 
Shea’s this 
of “The New Leader," in which Sam 
Mann makes everybody laugh. The 
sketch is laid in a vaudeville house. 
It is-a Monday morning and rehearsing 
Is in order. The regular leader is not 
on hand, having imbibed too freely and 
the result is that Prof, Flipp arrives 
on the scene to take over the Job. A 
number of amusing situations arise and- 
these circle largely around a glass of 
beer.

In the end, however, the “hick" actor 
and the headliner, man and wife; who 
separated a year previous, are united 
again, thru the good offices of "The 
New Leader," but he spoils the man
ager's scheme and is discharged.

Fun abounds in the offering of Hu
bert Dyer and Company. Clever per
formances on the rings are enacted and 
the comedy end is not neglected. Tum
bling forms a feature here.

The younger members of the aud
ience at-e catered to by Leonard and 
Gautier who have an animated toy 
shop. Ponies represent rocking horses 
and have been so well trained that it 
is not until they step down from their 
pedestals that one realizes they are 
alive. Some trick dogs also perform 
amazing "stunts,” which delight the 
little folk.

-A Willing Worker," is another very 
funny sketch. It is presented by Rawls 
and Von Kaufmann. The larger holi
day audience was kept in a tumult of 
laughter, by the exceedingly amusing 
dialog-
considerable mirth in 
Splash.” A boy of unusual talents Is 
Kenneth Casey. He plays the cornet 
very well, he sings nicely, dances nicely 
and plays the violin with skill. Be
sides he knows what rag time on the 
piano la

Marie Fltzgibbon tells a number of 
funny stories with a decided Irish 
brogue. The bill as usual Is topped 
off with a number of splendid moving 
pictures.

“COUSIN LUCY” A HITii

1111
This is Distinctly Spicy and 

There is Novelty in 
the Humor.

Mirth, Music, Dances and 
Handsome Gowns Are 

Features.

yewÏ.11
family

Play Tour Favorite 
Music Year self 

whether it be Grand 
Opera Sacred. Popular, 
Dance, or whatever it 

ay ha and without 
knowing a nolo of music

Sunday and Thanksgiving marked 
the first two-day cessation from re
cruiting In Toronto since the sailing 
of the second contingent. This was 
Justified by the recruiting in the Tor
onto district resulting in an adequate 
number enlisting each week for the 
organization of new overseas bat
talions, as authorized. So that there 
are now several hundred men in 
training, many from the nucleus of a 
new Toronto overseas regiment.

The systematic enrolment of re
cruits to go to the front, in sufficient 
numbers to meet the past demands, is 
a tribute to the efforts of the Toronto 
Recruiting League, and the effective 
work of the recruiting officers and 
sergeants of the city regiments and 
of the depot staff.

In spite of the fact that abbrevi
ated, voluminous skirts predominate 
1er evening wear, some of the most 
exquisite and becoming costumes for 
dinner wear at least depart from the 
-general trend and assume the still 
older fines favored by the Grecian 
gentlewoman who reveled in long 
gracefnl folds, and gowns which 
draped about the figure.

A superb evening costume built on 
truly -Grecian lines is fashioned of an 

-t exquisitely fine ivory satin, which 
draped in S’llmmery folds and lacked

stiffness.

fSPENT FINE DAY 
IN AM1MICWAR

SbAbert 
ndra this 

week, “Tonight's the night.” It Is 
called a musical production and this 
classification is sufficiently wide and 
correct to cover aJl its varieties and 

It is a London Gaiety 
piece, and there is a distinctly metro
politan atmosphere about it which Is 
well maintained by Laddie Cliff, Al
fred Hemming, Wilfrid SeSagram, 
Cyril Chadwick and Philip Travers. 
The aroma of the London nut is dis
tinctly spicy, and the plot of the pro
duction takes a good deal for granted 
regarding the easy ■ manners of the 
society depicted.

But it all serves for the framework 
of some delightful music, sparkling 
and fresher than has been heard in 
Toronto for some seasons in such a 
setting. The dialog, too, is bright and 
vivacious, and there is ffovelty in the 
humor. Added to this there is the 
best dancing that has come in musi
cal comedy for man 

Laddie Cliff and

i
Surprisingly good Is the 

production at the AlekaThanksgiving Day ushered in the 
new policy at the Grand Opera House, 
when the first of the Kaw & Erlanger 
attractions was presented to two 
mense audiences. The offering 
“Cousin Lucy," a comedy with music,' 
in which Julian Eltinge, One of the 
most popular stars on the stage today, 
had the title role. "Cousin Lucy" was 
the last work of the famous writer, 
Charles Klein, who lost his life In the 
Lusitania disaster, and it is especially 
adapted to display the talents of Mr. 
Eltlnge, whose interpretations of 
charming women have placed him In 
a class by himself—characterizations 
In which h< excels, and in which he 
has no competitor. The production is 
an artistic one, massive and complete 
in all the settings, and each a perfect 
stage picture. The company in sup
port of Mr. Eltlnge cannot be praised 
too highly. The feminine roles were 
exceptionally well acted, and the com
edy situations brought to a climax 
with a finish that denotes the work 
of the trained artist.

The story of “Cousin Lucy," tn brief, 
is as follows: Jerry Jackson (Julian 
Eltinge) is forced, thru financial'em- 
harassment, to announce his death In 
the west In order to collect much- 
needed life Insurance money. He re
turns to hie 'apartments In New York 
disguised ae his Cousin Lucy, a 
woman of stunning beauty, who, by 

existed. Instead of

:ui

nil lm-
was

ffl Seven Hundred Men of Hun
dred and Ninth Have Tac

tical Exercises.

excellences. IEMTZMM HILLhi

193-195-197 Yeuse St
Toronto — Canadail

I'the slightest Suggestion Of 
The frock was htgh-waisted and de- 

i edliete. and displayed the traditional 
r trimming In heavy gold cord and tas- 
i sels, which knotted unconventionally 
•About the figure.

Long, Graceful Train,
• A long uneven train hanging from 

between the shoulders added grace, as
■ did the chiffon sleeves which fell away 

from the arms, on which were worn 
? above the elbows wide Grecian brace-
* lets of gold.
i Excellent effect was given by the 
j coiffure dressed in a soft psyche, the 
, tresses confined beneath a handsome 
, gold bandeau worn k»W over the 
t trows.
, Gold sandal slippers with straps 
t crossing over the instep Were worn 
, and novelty white hosiery embrold- 
: ered in gold. Over, this charming at- 
i tire was worn a heavy violet plush 
i cloak trimmed With wide bands of 
I sable.

• ?j 1181
:I RETURNED FEELING FIT

Commences Today.
The development of a more ccfiir- 

plete recruiting system tn the Tor
onto district is to be put into opera
tion today. With the backing of the 
Recruiting League, the new. system Is1 
relied upon to maintain an enrolment 
large enough to meet all calls upon 
Toronto from Ottawa for overseas 
men. ,

Some special financial aid for avia
tion students already enrolled was de
cided upon at a meeting of the trus
tees of the Canadian Aero Fund, and 
of which the Duke of Connaught is the 
patron. The proposed aid includes the 
payment of weekly sums to students 
as soon as they have been in training 
for five weeks, and also the paying of 
students’ fares to Bermuda, where the 
McCurdy Aviation School are arrang
ing to instruct their flying pupils dur
ing this winter.

Experience Was a Good One 
and Soldiers Enjoyed 

The Work.

UNUSUAL MERIT SEEN
BY AUDIENCE AT HUY

Good Holiday Bill Put on in 
Which Music Plays a 

Big Part.

!

Seven hundred strong the 109th 
Regiment left the Pearl Street Arm
ories at 9.15 yesterday morning via 
King and Yonge streets and marched 
to Lawrence Park where it held a 
field day . The battalion under com
mand of Major W. 8. Dinnlck reach
ed the grounds at 11.80. Luncheon 
was served immediately upon their 
arrival, by the regiment’s commissary. 
From 1 to I p.m. military manoeuvres 
were gone thru which were witnessed 
by a number of friends of the regiment 
and the honorary colonel, CoL W. K. 
'McNaught.

With Major Dinnlck and Major H. 
Horsfall acting as referees, and Major 
j. Harris superintending the defence, 
two open order attacks were carried 
out- The cadets of the regiment took 
the part of the enemy. The first attack 
was carried out by the right half un
der Capt- Boehm and the second by 
the left half under Capt. Roberteon. 
In conjunction with the signallers and 
machinç-gun sections the extended 
order work was very successful. The 
signallers Won special praise for their 
efficiency. The advance for the at
tack took the men thru two valleys 
and over a steep hill.

At 3 o’clock the regiment started 
back ■ to the armories, marching down 
Yonge street. The men returned at 
5.15 with everyone fit after the stren- 
ous day and twelve-mile march. Over 
100 Royal Grenadiers accompanied the 
109th. Music on the march was fur
nished by the 109th Bugle Band of 36 
pieces under direction of Bugle Major 
Norton.

y a day.
Dorothy Maynard 

furnish so much of this that it Is al
most Impossible not to think of them 
first, but their quality is as high as 
their quantity. Laddie, especially, 
shows some of the most ingenious 
steps and turns, and his eccentric 
ngmbers are something to remember.

Singing Quite Superior,
Then the singing is of quite a super

ior order. Rena Parker as June, en
gaged to Henry, is a most pleasing so
prano, and Stewart Baird, ,who ap
pears as a foreign dancing master, 
poses as a count, and is discovered to 
be a waiter, has some good songs 
which he sings with excellent taste 
and good voice. Over all this there Is 

j poured a kaleidoscopic costume sauce, 
which reaches a climax at a fancy 
dress ball at Covent Garden when the 
mannikins array themselves in all the 
colors of the rainbow and some others 
with an effect which is much more 
gorgeous than any eunShower on 
record.

The scenery is in keeping with the 
rest of the piece, and the first act 
shows a lovely country background, 
while the ball scene In the second act 
Is a riot of color. The plot of the 
play Is like thq old Wyhdham pieces, 
where the husband wants a night out 
and must resort to excuses and ruses 
to manage it. The men are led into 
temptation this time by their women
folk, who are moved tq try their fidel
ity by sending bogus Invitations for 
the ball.

Henry goes Innocently, Dudley Mit
ten and Robin Carraway go with mal
ice aforethought and lie themselves 
out of the scrape. Montagu LoVlt- 
Lovtt affords Mr. Hemming the b**st 
part he has had here as a flirtatious 
elderly husband with a wife of severe 
virtue, and he gets room for consid
erable society clowning. Edward 
Naimby and Cecil Clovelly as two 
waiters are admirably funny, and a 
bevy of beautiful girls and a fine 
chorus, both male and female, com
plete the success of the show.

: till your 
we must get t 
I must examtr

I. * J A capacity audience witnessed the 
opening Thanksgiving performance at 
Shea’s Hippodrome which embraced a 
bill of unusual merit and variety.

A first-class musical offering was that 
presented by the Bungalow Girls and 
Company, the quartet of exquisitely 
blended and well trained voices win
ning universal applause. The setting 
and costuming of this act were original 
and In keeping with the excellent pro- . Tf 
gram of songs. I ,

The Velde Trio caused quite a sen- I ijm,n 7"irWi 
satlon with the juvenile portion of the L y,e t,ot bat 
audience, introducing a talented I «indeed it i 
"Charlie Chaplin” supported by pretty I m heartily. * 
dancing maids who tripped the light 
fantastic while the inimitable Charlie 
performed hie famous “stunts." Coon 
songs and a melange of instrumental 
bolsterousnese were offered by the 
“Seven White Black Birds."

A whistling act. away above the or
dinary, was contributed by Roberts and 
Groves, who varied their turn with 
bright new song hits and laugh-pro
voking stories-

Clever Instrumental „artists were on', 
the program In the persons- of Siegel 
and Matthews. The Tosetng Austins 
were ingenious sleight-of-hand artists.
Geo. -Wv Hussey, a talented 
quiet, the popular film serial . 
the Navy,” and a number of comedy 
features completed an excellent bill.

y! IJ
■Corcoran and Dingle create 

"A Vaudeville
1 » 1
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JESCUED PASSENGERS 
) MED IE *

the way, has never 
smooth sailing, Jerry's Reception gets 
him into a bushel of trouble. Realiz
ing that it is a penitentiary offence to 
accept life insurance while you are 
still living, Jerry decided to get a situ
ation and try to pay back what he has 
collected. He accepts a position as a 
model with a dressmaking establish
ment, and is on Easy street financial
ly. It is during this scene . In the 
dressmaking establishment that Mr. 
Eltinge wears the famous gowns, and 
his appearance at both performances 
yesterday with an array of the latest 
creations created considerable talk 
among his many female patrons. Altho 
it was comparatively easy to assume a 
feminine personality, Jerry finds that 
It is not at all easy to give it up, and 
the troubles he encounters- after pub
lishing hts owe death: notice Were as 
nothing compared wl(;h,. those he has 
to go tfiru to return to his proper 
person. And not the least of -hts 
troubles Is his effort to carry on a 
love affair with a very èharmtng 
Young lady while he poses as a 
woman. The piece Is enlivened by the 
introduction of several decidedly tune
ful song numbers rendered by a hand
somely-gowned chorus, who can both 
sing and dance.

Dallas Welford as Bister, William 
Harrigan as Klayburgh. Mark Smith 
as Hillary Bronson, Jane Oaker as 
Queeny, Mrs. Stuart Robson as Mrs. 
Wallingford, and Ruth Garland as 
Angela Baldwin were splendidly cast, 
and all gave a finished performance.

“Cousin Lucy" is a play that all the 
women folk should see, for besides be
ing entertaining is a stunning exhibi
tion of the latest styles in the dress
making art. -Matinees will be given as 
(Usual on Wednesday and Saturday. .
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, -— ——— • do."

Died Sunday Evening After Being other
Ill Only a Short Time— . H»r7 H.ndl 

Funeral Today/ T^n T J
he sale

W ADMITTED BY BERLIN•(Concord Landed Nearly Two 
Hundred and Fifty After 

Collision.
Baseball fans were very much in 

evidence at the Star Theatre, Thanks
giving Day, when a packed house 
cheered the Boston Red Sox to vic
tory over the Phillies- All .the details 
of the game were faithfully shown 
on the Paragon Board. All the thrills 
of the game are shown and when 
Lewis rapped In the winning tally the 
crowd raised the roof with their ap
plause.

The Parisian Flirts, presented by 
Charles Robinson, Is a whirlwind of 
good music, clever acting and abounds 
In clean wit. The acts "The Married 
Flirts," and “Cohen In Chinatown," are 
merry skits and take well. Mary 
Bernhardt as the reporter makes a 
hit with the crowd.

\ «i,
T! h SBill ll I ji h | :

Defenders of Belgrade Fought 
Splendidly Until Ordered 

to Retire.
.NEW YORK, Oct. 11—Nearly 260 

passengers who were transferred 
from the Bay State Line steamer 
Tennessee, after a collision In Long 
Island Sound, off Fisher's Island, with 
the schooner Samuel Thorp last 
Saturday night, werq brought here 
yesterday aboard the steamer Con
cord of the Colonial Line. The Ten-, 
nessee, with a ragged gap 40 feet long 
In her side, limped Into 
hours later. The Tennessee was 
bound from Providence to New York.

Robert Keating of Wood Haven, 
Conn., suffered serious internal inju
ries and was removed to a hospital. 
Several other paesengere received 
.minor hurts. They were occupants of 
the seven staterooms demolished by 
the impact. Passengers told of panicky 
conditions aboard the Tennessee after 
the Thorp Jammed her prow Into boats 
•lightly forward amidships, but said 
that Capt. Enos calmed the women 
and children by telling them that aid 
Wae at hand.

i
0B

AMSTERDAM, via London, Oct. 11. 
—The German newspapers are enthusi
astic over the fall of Belgrade. The 
Tageblatt, a copy of which has been 
received here, says it considers the 
capture of the old Servian capital one 
of the greatest 
the war, since 
Serbia and the best base for great 
operations.

The German and Austrian war cor
respondents assert that the hand to 
hand fighting in the streets of Bel
grade was of a bitter character and that 
the Serbians displayed great courage 
until the order came for them to with
draw. The correspondents add despite 
their efforts the Austro-German artil
lery were unable to save the public 
■buildings In Belgrade during the 
bombardment and that some of them 
were badly damaged. The Vosslscho 
Zeltung says the fall of Belgrade Is 
only the beginning of a great conti
nental campaign.
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Fil Thin People Can
Increase Weight

LOCAL PREACHERS WERE 
HEARD IN MANY PULPITS;i

The observance of local preachers’ 
Sunday has now become an establish
ed custom in the Method let churches 
of Toronto. The date selected this 
year toy the ministerial association 
and confirmed by conference, woe Oc
tober 10, but in eom es cases local ar- 
arrangements necessitated a change of 
day. The appointment* (were ar
ranged by the Local Preachers’ 
Brotherhood and the services already 
taken were as follows:

October I—Zion Church, H a-m-, R. 
Hdimes; Wesley, U a.m„ W. H. Brig- 
den.

October 10—Berkeley street, 7 p.m., 
W- Hamilton; Central, 11 am-, R. 
Holmes; 7 p.m., G. A. Warbuton; 
Parliament street, 11 a.m., C. J. Wil
son; 7 p.m., J- T. Reeve; Fred Victor 
Mission, 7.30 p.m„ B. B. Spicer; Ger- 
rard street, 11 a.m., P. J- Mason; 
Woodgreen Tabernacle, 11 a~m., F. W. 
Lewis; Belief air avenue. 7 p.m., J. P- 
Snook; Beech avenue. 11 a.m., S. M- 
Mempes; Danforth avenue, 7 p.m-, W. 
H. Brigden; Langford avenue, 11 a.m., 
W. Snoddon; 7 p m., C. Cuf.vbert; 
Morley avenue, 11 a.m., W- Haw
thorne; 7 p.m., J. Hudson ; Don Mills, 
11 am.,. A. W- Crosby; 7 p.m., A. 
Crossley; Yonge street, 11 a.m., W. 
H. Brigden; 7 p.m-, J. R. Johnson; 
Crawford street, 7 p.m., C- Bott; 
Euclid avenue, 11 a.m., C. H. C- Fort- 

Clinton street, 11 am., J. T.

Ill Thin men and women who "would 
like to Increase their weight with 10 
or 15 pounds of healthy “stay’ there” 
fat should try eating a little Sargol 
with their meals/ 
results. Here is 
trying.
measure yourself.
—one tablet with every meal—for two 
weeks.
again. It Isn’t a question of how you 
look or feel or what your friends say 
and think. The scales and the tape 
measure will tell their own story, and 
many thin men and women, we believe, 
can easily add from five tn eight 
pounds In the first fourteen days by 
following this simple direction. And 
best of all. the new flesh stays put.

Sargol does not of Itself make fat, 
but. mixing with your food, it aims to 
turn the fats, sugara and starches of 
what you have eaten into rich, ripe 
fat-producing nourishment for the tis
sues and blood—prepare It in an 
easily assimilated form which the 
blood can readily accept- Much of 
this nourishment now , passes from 
your body as wjiste. But Sargol 
works to stop the waste and do it 
quickly and to make the fat-producing 
contents of the very same meals you 
are eating now develop pounds and 
pounds of healthy flesh between 
skin and bones-

jpere,"
haby."

i.
The death of William Creelock. 

which occurred at his residence, II 
Geoffrey street Sunday evening, re
moves one of the best known cattle 
buyers in the Province of Ontario. No 
man was better known or commanded 
a wider circle of friends. The late Mr,
Crealock was ill for a short time, hav
ing been engaged In his ordinary bull-, 
ness at the cattle market on Satur
day. He was 64 years of age, and Is 
survived by three sons, Wm. H., E, A., -Thank yo_
and A. B. Crealock, all of Toronto. J also, Mrs __-

He was for one year a member of” 
the city council, 
years associated with the D. B. Martin- never seen a 1 
Company and following its absorption ( should need 
by the . Swift Company, entered the hesitate to ca 
service of the Harris Abbatolr Com H« hurried 
pany, where he occupied the position overco:
of buyer. Death was due to kidney evening. But 
trouble. Interment takes plaos this *°ot bath °< 
afternoon to Mount Pleasant Cerne- ^hln6/e“ ”
tery’ per party hac
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II jf GALLAGER AND COLLINS 
GIVE NAVAL BURLESQUE

Kept Audience at Loew’s in a 
Whirl of Laughter at Holi

day Performance. •

Then weigh and measure

; "Out ofPOPULAR DAN COLEMAN 
AMUSES AT THE GAYETY

(A
it

’’Graham,''
He was for many only be toAs a holiday attraction Manager 

Henry booked Harry Hastings’ 
Burlesquers, who appear at the 
Gayety Theatre this week in a two- 
act musical extravaganza entitled 
"I’ll Follow You,” featuring the well 
known Irish comedian, Dan Coleman. 
In addition to his mirth-provoking 
ways Coleman sings a number of 
popular songs, all of which won much 
^applause from the capacity audiences 
at both performances yesterday. Phil. 
Peters, Dutch comedian, assists Daii 
In funmaking and had the audience 
all smiles while lpe- was before the 
footlights in his trombone specialty. 
The talking moving pictures by Cole
man, Peters and Bauer are new.

Alma Bauer, Palmer Hines and Jenn 
Leonard in the leading feminine roles 
keèp the singing and dancing going 
thruout the performance at a. lively 
pace. The chorus Is large, well train
ed and gives a number of patriotic en
sembles perfectly.

Judging from the reception given 
each turn at Loew’s yesterday by the 
holiday audiences, the show was very 
popular.

Gallager and Carlin, In a naval bur
lesque, kept the audience in a whirl 
of laughter for about a half an hour. 
There is. a laugh tn every Une and It 
Is quite one of the best bits of com
edy seen at the Yonge Street Theatre 
for a long time. The Three Lesters, 
who have been seen here before, kept 
the audience in a stretch of tittering all 
thru their farce.

Knowles and White in a round of 
witty patter were well received and 
Allrose and Prince in a contortionist act 
gave an exceptional line of stunts. The 
Kemps, a black face pair, were a 
scream in their twenty minutes of 
songs and monolog. .Field Brothers, 
singers and dancers of no mean cali
bre, and several first run movies, seal
ed up a bumper program.
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Sargol is cafe, plea

sant, efficient and Inexpensive. All 
leading druggists in this

■ner;
Reeve; 7 p.m., C. W- Lord; Davis- 
vlUe, 11 a.m., Dr. Brown;
Arnold ; Westmoreland avenue, J-P- 
Snook; ’ College street, H a.m., B. B. 
Sptcer; Perth avenue, 11 a,m-, H. 
Ltttlehalee.

An absolutely harmless antacid In all 
cases of fermentation and souring end 
belching of food, gas, Indigestion, etc.
A teaspoonful In a fourth of a glass of

water usually gives INSTANT RE- M 
LIEF. Sold by all druggists In either 
powder or tablet form at 75 cents per 
bottle.

7 p m., J. , , , , vicinity sell
It In large boxes—forty tablets to a 
package—on a guarantee of weight 
Increase or money back as found in 
each large box.
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HAIR BEAUTY
Can Be Easily and Permanently 

Attained By Using
EMPRESS

Instantaneous
HAIR

EMPRESS 
Instantaneous 

HAIR COLOR 
RESTORER REMOVER

without irritat
ing the skin. Re
moves Superflu
ous Hair In
stantly. A new 
Liquid European 
Depilatory scien
tifically
pounded of sooth
ing oils, 
odor, harmless 
antiseptic, 50c 
and $1.00. Trial 
bottle, 25c, from 
manufacturer.

One application 
restores gray and 
faded hair to any 
color desired in
stantly. Anyone 
can apply it. 
No afterwash re
quired.

One Dollar per 
box.

Sweet

T Shampoo Soap 
EMPRESS l Hair Tonic . . .

20c
60c

Dandruff Remedy. . . 60c
Sold by:

Llggett's, All Tamhlyn Stores, T. 
Eaton Co.

EMPRESS MEG. CO.,
36 West 20th Street, N.Y.C.

012.16,21.28
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A«//iv r3--------------1r~
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ECZEMA
Results from neglected chafing 
and skin irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there is no treat
ment to compare «with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Use it after the bath.

60 Cent, » Box, all Dealer*, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.
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Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

KEEPS BABYS SKIN 
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Revelations |! ON THE BRIDAL PATH By Will Nies j| Secret o/ Health and Happi

How Even Your Heart and 

Nerves Get Periods of Rest

m ]ness
of a Wife

By ADELE GARRISON
l

it made that__
interpret every 
maatc, that will

wre easily played

How the Baby's Crisis Turned ; 

Madges Tables.
t-

rerr yILL my baby die, doctor?”
I \X/ The woman from across the

W hall knelt by Lillian Gale’s side, j 
[I had seen her look with,aversion at 
I Lillian’s rouge and dyed hair as she ! 
f rushed to. She had held out her arms I 

for the child, but Dr. Pettit had pre- . 
vented the baby from being disturbed, j 
by an authoritative gesture.

"I do not know," the young physlçlan 
answered gravely. "I hope not. but I • 
have only Just this minute arrived." j 

The father broke in excitedly at this 
Juncture. ■ I

"Susie, what did you mean by bring
ing the baby Into another apartment? 
Why did you not telephone for Dr. | 
Matthews, and to the theatre? You had : 
our number. I gave It to you before you 
went out."

“Oh, I did, sir. He didn’t take nick 
■ but a few minutes ago—stiffened out like 

i this. They said Dr. Matthews went out 
: of town today, and I thought the baby 

was going to die. Oh, dear! Oh, dear!"
I Dr. Pettit straightened himself to his 

full height
“Sir," he addressed the baby’s father. 

"If It had not been for the prompt 
action of some one In this room, your 
child would not be living now. It has 
had a very severe convulsion. The hot 
water Immersion given promptly has 
saved Its life for the time. If you wish 
another physician, please call one at 
once. It is my duty to tell you. how- | 
ever, that your baby needs skilled medl- : 
cal attention right away, and I will not 
leave It until another physician arrives."

If the baby had not been in such dan- : 
ger I would have enjoyed seeing the ! 
man from the ether apartment quiet 
down. He was like a strutting turkey 
cock that has Just received a douche of 
cold water. ,

“We do not wish to call any one else. ! 
doctor," he said, humbly. “Dr. Mat
thews Is our family physician. He is 
cut of town, and we know no one else.”

“Very well, then, I will take the 
till your family physician returns, 
we must get the child Into its own bed.
I must examine It."
Wanted—Mrs. Underwood.

I By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johjis Hopkins University)1

HE stuff that-associates itself with life is 
traordinary converter of energy, 
motor, through which ebbs and flows a ceaseless 

hubbub of motion, work and power. Be the expenditure 
what it is, the life stuff, called living tissue, gets as 
much as it gives forth and ever maintains a balance 
between the shifts. As long as life stuff remains what 
it is there will exist an equilibrium of energy of all 
sorts that flabbergasts the mortal* mind of man.

Motion, heat, magnetism, electricity, chemical 
magic, ensyme action, these and other kinds of energy 
not at present dreamed of in human philosophy, is the 
product of the living warp and woof. Like its counter-
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part, the dynamo of life’s fabric oscillates to and fro In phases or cycles. 
Lite may be brief, it may last long, yet the measured rhythm of its cycles 
alternate in repose and action, action^ 
and response, sleeping and waking,

\1
• it be Greed 
Sacred. Popular, 
or whatever k 

i. and without
aeeteef mW' m Xi

n»
Thlt ,be”0me momentarily paralysed. 
a!»at , „to “!• they cease to respond. 

‘ir,.^ctrt0 curr*nt. powerful enough 
Vp glant electric lamps, can be 

sent through the human structure. If 
the electric oscillations exceed *0,000 
or 40,000 each second, without causing 
any effect upon the mueclee or nerves.
How Your Heart Rests.

f Và k i% vigor and fatigue.
The infant and the adult, the egg and 

the embryo, spring and autumn, sum
mer and winter, each cycle Is contin
gent upon the other. Many less con
spicuous phases are present to the liv
ing fabric,\ yet they escape your at
tention.

The tissues of the nerve and the heart 
muscle are popularly supposed to be 
incapable of fatigue, but the truth 
Is that they have a tired feeling no 
lees pronounced than Dusty Rhodes or 
Lasy Luke.

The phase of action and rest, fatigue 
and recuperation are happily so swift to 
the hear* and the nerve tissues that 
recovery from either takes place before 
the other begins.
Rest for Your Nerve».

Xtlfl*
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l O, The speed Is much slower for move
ments of the heart mueole. Therefore, 
It It visible to the eye. Not only Is the 
heart muscle weary after each con
traction, but It le so dead tired that 
It haa what physiologists call a "re
fractory” period.

In plain words Ifels so fagged out and 
relaxed that for a moment It cannot 
be aroused to contract even by a very 
strong outside Impelling force. Happily 
for human life, this phase swiftly dis
appears, the vital fluids readjuet them
selves automatically and rhythmically 
and a speedy explosion or rather con-
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First

any given part of a nerve fibre. Is but What mUht happen. If the nerves and 
one ten-thoueandth of a second. At heart demanded intervals of reet and 
Z", then a nerve cord 1» only ao- recuperation as long as the other tie- 
tivtiS engaged in work for It t«- »u“- better be inmgtoed than real- thouXndthe of a second, every second. 1-ed. Seven or eight hour, sleep celled 
This you muet admit, is not being very by muscles, stomach, and other 
buw The nerve has MS* chances of ««'“7 P»rte, would to the matter of a 
buay;_ _orv requirement of heart and brain spell
r*Bven though you shook the nerve death end disaster.
1000 time» a second with an electric 
battery. It still has ample rest time
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S yrMrs. Underwood rose, ao carefully as 
not to disturb the baby In her 
Both father and mother rushed forward 
to take the baby from her, but Dr.
Pettit stopped them.

"The child must not be moved or 
Jarred any more than is positively neces
sary. If you will be ao kind aa to carry 
the baby to Its room," he looked at 
Lillian. "It was you who put the child 
to the hot bath, was It uot?”

"Indeed It was, doctor,” Dicky broke 
In heartily. “Not one of the rest of us
b "Touyslved 'the1 chlld°s life, madam." ! doc°“r saV" nura^® ame" IST’ hour
the physician said gravely. : ago buttht chTiA^T Ca*'® e ,5 ”

The mother, evidently forgetting her 1 îw,ul thinL i, ^ r 0 °. HSJS
disapproval of Mrs. Underwood s ap- I S^r The mother'to ™ è®t î?l one
tiSdatoCembbm« her^BufLHltof obS? °f tho8e em°tionaI women whoL idea of 
tried to embrace her. But Lilliatv cdMiy- taking care of her baby Is to shriek

Her voice held no contempt, only a 
great weariness. I felt a sudden rush 
of sympathetic liking for this woman, 
whom I had looked upon as an enemy. 
What Dicky Said.

“What can I get you. Mrs. Under
wood?” I asked, 
out.’’,

"If Katie has not thrown out that 
"Do you know of any? I don’t. The coffee,” she returned practically, "let us 

one we had is 111." warm it up."
Dr. Pettit wrote something swiftly on . I felt a foolish little thrill of house- 

a card. “Telephone that number. Ask | wifely pride. A few minutes before her 
for Miss Sutton. If she cannot come, appearance I had gone Into the kitchen 
any one from the same apartment will on<i made fresh coffee, anticipating her 
do.” return. Katie, of course, I had sent to

bed after she had cleared the table and 
washed the silver. I had told her to 
pile the dishes for the morning.

"I have fresh coffee all ready," I said 
"I thought perhaps you might like à 
cup. Sit still, and I’ll bring It in.”

Harry Underwood sprang to his feet.
id at his residence, U “And if there 1» anything you need In “IT'1Lc?,^,t,;e,tr,ay f°r y?“; ' 
st Sundav evening vet. our apartment, or anything wo can do, , thought I detected a little quiver of

the best known cattlO ' call on us,” Dicky said heartily. pai1? °® Underwood's face. Her
Province of Ontario No i 1 Picked up the hot water bag which |’“8b?nd had e2£pr.'"3Sed no concern for 
er known nr 1 had Prepared for the baby and which ! ber-. b“ ™ offering to carry my tray,
of friend, Thn AtS Lillian had dropped as she carried the | Tr“ly- th® tablee "eve turning. I had
m Jnr » - chllcTinto the other room. suffered because of the rumors I had

, , a short time, hav-. “Will you take this in to Mrs. Under- I beard, concerning his woman’s regard 
ged In his ordinary busl*, wood? She may need it " ! for Dicky. W as I, without meaning it,
:attle market on Satur-S to cause her annoyance?

64 years of age, and mM “Out of Danger.” “Indeed, you will do no such thing."
iree sons, Wm. H-, E- A., 9 “Thank you. Won’t you come over 1 spoke playfully t0 hide n.y real lndlg-
alock, all of Toronto. -■ also, Mrs. ---- ” He hesitated. ’ “atl«n at.the man. Die .ty Is the pnly
one Year a member of* “Graham.” I supplied. "No, I should ? Jî°U 1 ’u,

He was for manjl only be In the way, I think. I have ,,, Ca^d ,tke ^a'ter8 ,.ml°” r'gh}
ad with the D. B. Marti* never seen a baby ill before. But if you stretched tozUy as hJ folIowSd"™ to the '
following its absorption® should need me for anything, do not I thchen y followed me to the
Company, entered th* hesitate to call me.” I K tLnen-

i Harris Abbatolr Com -1 
îe occupied the position^ 
nth was due to kldnejti 
•ment takes place thl*
Mount Pleasant Cerne-3

sarms.

»
HEN the autuntn leaves are falling—as well as when they are 
a-bud In spring—out on the bridle-path THEY go. A GIRL 
and a MAN and two horses—two horses well chosen for

And as they canter

the thump-thump of their HEARTS.
For “two hearts to beat as one,” they must beat TOGETHER— 

together In faith, In trust and LOVE. And so this Is why these two 
hearts cadnot beat APART. It began to be apparent on the BRIDLE
PATH. Then the magic of LOVE transmuted the commonplace dusty 
road Into the BRIDAL path—the lane of all true lovers.

w!

rlo caused qtiit *a certain circumspection of demeanor, 
over the hills and "halloo” down Into the valleys, the pound-pound 
of the horses’ hoofs sounds no more loudly In their ears than

e a sen-
) juvenile portion of the 
reducing . a talented 
Ih” supported by pretty ?

who tripped the light 
: the Inimitable Charlie 
famous "stunts." Goon 
nelange of instrumental 

’ were offered by the 
Black Birds." . •||
act. away above the or- '
itributed by Roberts and tog the -physician's orders, was 
varied their turn wlttff'i et the door ot our apartment.

™ "Stop It,” she said, roughly, hut kindly. 
_ "Show me where the baby’s bed is, and 
1 If you want me to I will stay until you 

can get a nurse here.’’
The father heard her words.
"Do you wish a nurse, doctor?”
"I think It would be advisable for a 

day or two at least, until we see what 
the developments are.”

Answer* to Health Question* !“nature, however, protect. Itself. If 
too many shocks are given to the nerves ] W. R—Q. (1) My face haa a shiny 

appearance. What will remedy this?
(t) What will give me a clear white 

complexion?
(*) I am thin. Do you recommend 

-----------  tablets?

IWWW'S

A Lesson in How Not to Be Admired
A.—(1) Avoid an alcoholic drinks, 

seasonings such as pepper, salt and 
spioas, rich and highly seasoned feeds 
Do not use soap or cold cream on the 
face, but cleanse It with a good perox- 
de cream and cold water instead.

ln the open air as much as 
possible. Keep the pores thoroughly 
cleansed and Just after a wash or bath 
dry the face with the following powder:
Sine almond meal ...................... 4 ounces a
Finely powdered borax ...... * drams
OU of bitter almonds..................* drops
OH of Illy of valley......................* drops
Finely powdered orris root.... * ounces 
Finely powdered pumloe atone 6 drams 

(*) I do not discuss advertised rem- 
edles through these column*. What is 
better than good, nourishing foods to 
put flesh on? Bat cereals, fresh fruits, 
meats, all kind» of fish, vegetables with 
olive oil dressing, boiled potatoes, rice 
and young peas. Drink three quarts of 
distilled water and lots of fresh milk 
and cream dally. Take out-door exer- 
etoe ^and get about 1» hours sleep in

By WINIFRED BLACK
j* Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, toe.

ng hits and laugh-pro- "It is all so sad,” said the melancholy woman, "this dreadful war. 
No, I have no one fighting or In danger. May I not grieve for others* All 
the world Is not selfish. Is itT though sometimes at a scene like this I begin 
to think—” *

"Well, really," said the hostess, "yon don’t have to accept Invitations, 
you know."

"True," said the sad-eyed one, "true, but I thought, perhaps. It would 
be a relief to unburden my soul.”

"What you need,” said the hostess, “Is not a dinner, It’s, a wake. Ill 
try to hunt up one for you somewhere.’’ We all laughed, except the sad 
woman, and she looked grieved.

MET her the other night at a dinner.
A pretty woman and sweet, but, oh, so 

sad, so steeped and permeated and 
drenched in unshed- tears!

Her very hair was sad. 
mournfully over her ears, and her dress was 

kind of melancholy puce color—and, 
oh, the lingering cadence of her soulful 
voice!

I.imental artists were on 
n the persons of Siegel 
I* The Tossing Austins ! 
» sleight-of-hand artists, 
ley, » talented ventrllo- 
ular film serial ‘‘Neal of 
id a"number of ; comedy 
eted an excellent bill.

{"You look so worn It drooped

»sad

REALOCK yj 
LL-KNOWN BUYER

“Poor thing!” I thought, "she’s getting 
over some great grief. I hope the man beside

I her will cheer her up.” - _-
He did hie best. He told stories with

dialects and without; he repeated Jokes, easy u All the evening" she talked about the war and the moans of the dying
ones and hard ones, and then, In utter de- v—"" and the-eights of the dead.
spalr, he began ta make love. Little mounds of earth she spoke of, and wooden crosses and empty

The more he talked and the harder he tried, the sadder the sad woman sleeves and the clang of the ambulance wagon, 
became. But when he got to the love-making stage she fairly melted. I Shells, too, she talked of them, and of cannon and of noxious vapors, 
feared she was going to weep on his shoulder right at the table, and then and of airships dealing death and destruction, and before we went home
the secret came out. We were all In a beautifully melancholy and lugubrious frame of mind.

And we couldn’t do a thing about It, not a thing.
No matter how much we sighed, no matter how often we dropped a 

tear of sympathy and of sensibility, the war went on Just the same. And 
, t , , on and on—the horror of It and the terror and the dreadful human misery

flute of her voice penetrated to the consciousness of every one at the table _and ,ugt because u to so terrible, so unendurable, I disliked the sad
“Why?” said the man who was trying. “Why can’t you—Is any- woman wh0 dared t0 make out 0f it for her own silly pose.

thlng“r" J , , „ „ „ v You couldn’t get that woman to go Into a hospital and take care of a
“Oh,” said the sad woman, with a convulsive shudder, "oh, the wovmded bricklayer to save your life. She wouldn’t give one Instant of 

wounded, the dying! I hear their moans, I hear them night and day!
The butler, who Is a perfectly good butler and has the best sense" of 

values of any one I know, started and looked at the woman’s glass of

ch«* h0Uvrerirrom°eUVnt5l 1 *?■, 8 i Æ dTor \M ™ * Wrlnkle ^ ^ lt">v^n,OVeButm?o,byth*preeLen“e of ^ l° I
was °now0tremovto.Whthh Katie ! ™“Pret,y exdtinl; evening, wasn’t It.

nothing to indicate that our little sun- j ouT”"^' 'Tm afra'd ^
toathahadhhover=d And yhet ! ^ " “to our chair and we eat
little babv which .c oae y °v®r lbe j down together. I found myself crying, 

been 1 “;hed, int0 something I almost never do. Dicky
®dt. ohr^...r could almcat i smoothed my hair tenderly, silently.

until I wiped fny eyes. Then hie clasp
. Done out, oid girl? Dicky stood tightened arourU me. a 3 the day* grow cooler I find that
Hifrrv TlViderwood rw= «°lv Jïî" . s,hoalder. “Tonight has taught me a lesson," he | piping hot soup Is very inviting.
Harry unaerwooa was at the teleohone. *nid “Sometimes T have dreamed of a : / \ ... .. ...getting the number Dr. Pettit had asked little child of our own. Madge. But ij either as an “appetiser" or as the 
f°r. ! would rather never have a child than go j most substantial part of the meal. Of
v-h only terribly worried about the through the suffering those poor devils | course, clear bouillons are simply appe-

Yknow. Tough, isn’t It?" habab®"lKht" 11 mUSt he owfuI to loB® j Users—they stimulate the gastric Juices
It seemed a week, but lt was In reality ®i hid my face hi" his shoulder. Not and don’t really contribute anything to

I »ly two hours later when Lillian Gale even to my husband could I confess general nutrition. v . . • .
iiet form "at 75 cent» peVig ber^iwn’■ni«h^d®w?th and, l31*hevelled, ■ just then how the touch of the naked. However, cream soups, and vegetable 2 Quarts of beef broth- P

• 1 ***r gown splashed with water, her rouge ! rigid little body of that other woman s - , , , , .  . * quarts oi Deer brotir.
rubbed off In spots, her whole appear- child hart sent a thrill of longing through ,oups of various kinds can be prepared 1 carrot,
ance most disreputable. .ne (or a baby’s hands that should be so as to form the most substantial part l turnip.

"The baby?” we all asked at once. ' irine. 4 i of the meal. Sometimes I prepare a 2 leeks.
• specially good soup which can serve for 2 branches of celery.
, more than one meal. A good soup and % teaspoonful of white pepper.
■ dessert make a very satisfying lunch H teaspoonful of curry powder.
Indeed, and when W happens to be a H tablespoonful of butter.

! particularly busy household day It’s the The vegetables are cut In thin small 
j quickest kind of meal to prepare. I’ve strips, and browned with V* teaspoonful 

it. recorded for future reference the differ- of butter, occasionally stirring with
"* ! cnees in various classes of soups: wooden spoon. Broth (or hot water) la

LUE EYES: Why should you not ; Bouillon Is clear broth of beef, or then added, also seasonings the pan Is
friend? Don’t ; clam: sometimes tomato. covered and allowed to boll slowly for

ou think von should have as many ! Consomme is a clear soup made by 80 minutes, skimming the fat from the
goodX friends-both girls and boys-as j boiling together a knuckle of veal, shin surface every 10 minutes,
you nosslblv can’ What would you do of beef and a fowl; or some other meat If desired, four tablespoonfuls of rawif you onlyha! one fri!nd and that one ! or fowl that Produces -jerystrong rice or spaghetti can then be added;
friend suddenly deserted you” You see : clarified broth-stronger than bouillon. then the pan Is covered and allowed to
there is a nossibmtv of such a thing ! Cream soups or purees are thick boll about 30 or 40 minutes. Toast Is an
happening, because you are not yet old ; strained soup of either meat or vege- excellent accompaniment to this soup, 
enough to have decided In your own : tables with "“lk.°r cbea™- *
heart-even though ’ you may possibly ! Blsque ls usua ly an ordinary cream 
have been asked to deelde-which one ; soup with fish like crab «fc 
of all the boy friends you have you : Then there * the ‘"'P®rta"t.to‘"*ly 
would like for your companion through : thick, unstrained 'oup* Jh“ ,rt ”
life. Until that time comes, my dear, substantial Here « a soup which I like
it seems to me that you would find ever so much for luncheon especially, 
greater happiness In having Just as 
many good friends as your mother and 
father feel is wise.

But, of course, don’t make your 
friendship so common that every one 
may possess it—be Just as discriéilnat- 
ing in your choice of a friend as you 
would be In choosing—a jewel, shall we 
•ay?

!— . ... . He turned and walked swiftly into the
' Evening After Being ether apartment.

Short Time J Harry Underwood reached out nls
, _ , J hand for the card,lierai 1 oaay. - ,1 "We'll do all the telephoning from

■---------- -« here,” he said kindly. “Go on to your
of William Crealock, 1 baby."

Niobe, She’s Called.

»

Dr. BtrtMrre w4fl «newer eiwetiowe 
for reader* of tMs paper on mtiUoai, 
hygUnic and sanitation «abjects Mat are 
of psneral interest. Bt cannot always 
undertake to preeoribe or offer advtoe 
for individual oaeee. Where the eubfeot 
is not of general intereet letters will be 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
add/reteed envelope is enclosed. Address 
ALL 1SQD1RIEB to Dr. L. K. Birth- 
berg, oars thie office.

Î This Terrible War.

"How can you laugh so gayly?” said the sad woman, and the mournful

til. her time to anybody on earth but herself. None of her tears are ever 
shed vicariously. I happen to know.

But it Is a pretty pose, and one new and deliciously plquhnt—the 
worldly woman dissolved In tears at the thought of another’s suffering, and 
so she takes lt and has a beautiful time being "sad.”

Where did she get It I wonder? From some great soul honestly op
pressed at the thought of sorrow?

What a shame It Is to Imitate anything that la real!
And lt never tools anybody but the one who does the Imitating.
If the woman who was so sad waa really sad In.some actual grief of 

her own, what a world of loyal friends would rush to help her.
If she were honestly oppressed by the sorrows ot the world, as some 

great souls honestly are, there would be no lack of reverent sympathy for 
her attitude.

Sincerity always commande at least a modicum of respect.
But this poor Imitator—why, the very butler Imitated her for the 

edification ot the cook the minute he got Into the kitchen. I know he did. 
I saw lt in his eye.

I’m glad I met her at the dinner, the sweet woman who was so "sad”— 
Niobe, they call her already.

She was an object lesson In what not to do to be admired.

mrOf Her Household 
AdventuresA Bride’s Own Story

— ■ By ISOBEL BRANDS
*

JRATED
3 N ESI A

Serving Substantial Soups on Cool Days.
sieve. A paste is made of one table- 
spoonful of flour and one teaspoonful of 
butter, to which ie afterward added 1>A 
cupfuls of milk, and the sweet potato 
mixture. This Is put in a double boiler 
and cooked until hot, when 1t la served 
immediately. For the thicker, sub
stantial soups I have some very palat
able recipes:

t

c
y harmless antacid In all 
-ntation and souring and 
od, gas, indigestion, etc. 
In a fourth, ot a glass of 
ally gives INSTANT RE-, 
y all druggists in either

t,
v

I

Wealthy Russians are burled to glass 
coffins.

Maintenance of prisons to England 
costs *2,330,000 a year.

• • •
A shell weighing about 70 pounds ex

plodes Into a shower of 1*00 pieces.
• • •

Turks drink coffee while lt Is boil
ing, and swallow the grounds with the 
liquid.

eeerved.

ADVICE TO GIRLS - • • •
A silver coin Is usually to currency for 

about 27 years.
• • •

The Turkish mother loads her child 
with amulets as soon as lt Is born, and 
a small bit of mud, steeped In hot wa
ter, prepared by previous charm*, Is 
•tuck on its forehead.

By ANNIE LAURIE
» T®DEAR annib LAURIE: ‘’■“TTY

I am a girl of 17 years and arts K
■ going with a boy four years my A—V

senior. He le tall and very dark and 
cornea from a very respectable fam- 
11 y. Although he writes and says he 
thinks a lot of me I go with other 
boy friends who give me a good time 
and think just as much of me as he 
does. Dear Annie Laurie, although 
I love my first-friend dearly, do you 
think it wrong of me to go with 
other boys when my friend Is not 
here to take me ouiï 

My friends say I’m a very pretty 
girl and can’t help getting a lot of 
friends, but as self-praise Is no 
recommendation I take no notice of 
them.

Dear Annie Laurie, do you advise 
toe not to meet so many friends and 
Just stay with the ones I’ve got, or 
Jo you advise me to stick to my one 
Wend who Is coming to town 
■tortly? BLUE EYES.

Xl 6bwl(r

To

?A6t \ r
have more than one

• • •
Researches into the principles of aerial 

navigation date back to the 14th cen
tury.

;
:• • •

Serbia Is especially the country of 
centenarians. One man to every 2*60 
has seen 106 years, and, to all. Serbia 
boasts $76 men of 100 years or over. 
Ireland ranks next, with one centen
arian to every 81*0 of the population, or 
678 to all. Out of every 48,000 Spaniards 
one le a centenarian. Norway numbers 
28, or one In about 36,000. England, 
Scotland, and Wales rank next with 181, 
or one to about 177,000. France has 21* 
centenarians, or one In 180,750. Sweden 
ranks seventh with 20 only, or one to 
260,000. Germany has 78, or one In 702,-
000. Denmark only claims two, or li__
than one to 1,000,000 of Its population; 
and Swltserland, with all Its reputed 
healthiness, seems not to possess a 
•Ingle centenarian.

• • • /
There are twice as many blind people 

to Russia as to the whole of the rest 
of Europe.

-). a Young Girl’s Suit of Valours da 
Laine, Trimmed with Beaver.

HE military note Is again sounded 
to coat-suits for the young girt 
This youthful costume Is of Bel

gian blue velours tie laine, trimmed 
with beaver.

The high collar clasps snugly about 
the neck, and the Jacket Is fastened by 
a line of gun-metal buttons extending 
from the throat to the lower edge of 
the Jacket.

The wide skirt hangs to graceful folds 
about the feet.

Rice Clam Broth.
12 large clame.
4 sprigs of celery.
- saltspoons of cayenne pepper.
1 teaspoonful of butter.
2 tablespoonfuls of rice.

Add four cups of water to the clam 
liquor, clams and celery. Place In 
saucepan, add butter and seasonings 
and let boll for five minutes. Strain 
through cheesecloth. Boll rice for 26 
minutes with 54 teaspoonful of salt, 
drain, then add to the clam broth and 
boll for 10 minutes. This will be suffi
cient for about six cups.

;

In peace times soldiers In the Italian 
army are allowed two hours to the 
middle of the day tor a nap.

• • •
The Lusitania, the great Cunarder tor

pedoed some months ago, carried 41,000 
passengers to one year's running.

Fifteen years ago the total annual 
cost of the British army was only *88,- 
688,000. The present war Is costing *16,- 
000,000 a day.

r
Tl

Cream of Sweet Potato Soup.
Medlum-elied sweet potatoes are 

pared and boiled for about four minute». 
Then they are covered with a pint of 
hot water, to which Is added chopped 
celery, a slice of chopped onion, parsley, 
salt and pepper. When the potatoes are 
soft, the whole Is poured through a

e

very
;

(Copyright, 1016, by Newspaper Fe»tare Service, lac.)
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SOME HOGceeded, but rather rejoiced In hia suc
cess.

A neighborly policy of emigration, 
Mr. Lewis thinks, would have bound 
the two empires In close and cloeerti 
union, and no German immigrant 
would ever have been thought the lew 
of for cherishing the memory of his 
native land. This would not suit the 
Prussian military class, and the Ger
man Empire was gradually subordin
ated to the views of the Potsdam 
school and the conception of Germany 
over all.

The German takes everything with 
a bald literalism which some pebple 
belfeve has led him to suppose that 
when we sing “Rule, Britannia!" we 
are indulging the hope of sinking the 
ships of every other nation but our 
own. The German means "Germany 
over all!” when he says it, and, more
over, he thinks we are fools for not 
sinking the navies of other countries 
when we are able to do so. This 
bloodthirsty . and covetous policy has 
resulted 'as we all know.

It will take generations, in Austral
ian opinion, to undo the evil inspira
tions of this policy of hatred, but we 
trust that with the disillusionment of 
defeat the Germans will unlearn the 
lesson of desperation and Ignorance as 
fast as they learned It Of the defeat 
that awaits Germany, Australia Is as 
certain as the rest of the British Em
pire, for the very good reason that 
Australia Is prepared to fight till vic
tory Is achieved.

The Toronto World
Match SpecialtiesFOUNDED 1880.

A learning newspaper published every 
day m the year 'by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
Ko. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls;
Main 6108—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
■ranch Office—15 Main Street East, 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

—83.00—
Will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom. Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in Section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

* \»

We have been making matches for 64 years now—domestic 
matches and every other kind.
iome of our specialties are “THE GASLIGHTER,” with a 
AX-inch stick;“THE EDDYSTONE TORCH," for outdoor 
use (burns 35 seconds in any weather) ; “WAX VESTAS," 
for. the smoker, and many other varieties.
For home use the most popular match is
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FTI®nrwill pay for The Sunday World tor one 
year, by mail to any address in Canada 
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and Hamilton by all Newsdealers and 
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wastage extra to all foreign countries
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15c. per month; Sunday World $1.00 per 
year; Sunday World 26c. per month, ln- 
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Circulation Department,

The World promises a before 7 
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®r suburb». World eubacrlberg are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Teleohone Main 5308.
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FEEDv.Provincial Hydro-Power Supply
If would be much In the Interest of 

the ca.’uee of "public ownership of 
^ hydro-electric

i%; Operation* in Mesopotamia s1 >
! Little attention has been paid to the 

campaign in Mesopotamia, that bles
sed word which has brought comfort 
to some minds- But it has none the 
less been of considerable importance 
not only in its immediate results, but 
in its influence on the readjustment 
that must follow the war. One of the 
reasons that made a British expedi
tion necessary in the region of the 
Tigris and Euphrates was the fact 
that the Anglo-Persian Oil Company's 
properties lay wVt'hln the sphere of 
operations.

7
power In Ontario If the 

people had a clear and definite state
ment from the Hydro CompilsBiun or 
from the government of the present 
policy and intentions with respect to 
the development

together with 11.60, presented at The World. 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or IS Bast Main street, Hamilton, entities bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mall add 
parcel postage—7 cents first gone. IS cents Ontario, 20 cents la Canada.

r
tl edof hydro-electric 

power, or the supply of such power as 
requited by the Hydro-Electric Com
mission.

II TO:
:

:I
horrible as it is, it by so doing you 
could get rid forever of the destruc
tion—destruction of bodies and souls, 
destruction of lands and houses— 
wrought by drink, prostitution and 
sweating? People who accepted 
out a mvrmur the atrocious sufferings 
caused by these enemies of the human 
race .suddenly wake up now and ask, 
‘How can you believe in a God with 
Christians* killing Christians and 
Europe deluged with blood7’ Has 
Christian never killed Christian till 
now? What nonsense they talk' This 
war is nothing—nothing compared 
with the, murderous destruction of sin. 
God does not work like an autocrat In 
the moral sphere. God is omnipotent ; 
but omnipotence cannot make five of 
two and two, or make a lie a truth. 
Why does God permit this war? Why 
does He -permit sin? God is not re
sponsible for. sin and He is not respon
sible for war. Man is responsible. And 
war is here, spreading anguish, desti
tution, wretchedness and sorrow in
calculable, from the very same cause 
which allows sin to work a worse havoc 
among the human race.”

Perhaps not many of us would have 
dared of ourselves to say what Gen
eral Booth says as to the relative evil 
of the war compared with the things 
mentioned; yet when he has said it, 
and we have given It due consideration, 
the majority of us will conclude that 
he is quite within the mark. And the 
strange thing 4s that many who 
today are dwelling upon the 
horrors of war never seemed 
to see or take to heart the other 
terrible evils when the war was not 
upon us. In fact, we know some peo
ple who do not seem to be able at all 
to get away from the awfulness of the 
war who have for years been loud in 
their criticism and condemnation of 
temperance and moral reform move
ments.

War Is an evil to be got rid of, and 
we cannot work too hard or earnestly 
at the task of getting rid of it; but 
there are other tasks that are just as 
difficult and just as significant, too. 
If in getting rid of war we would get 
rid of liquor, too, what a mighty 
achievement we would have to our 
credit! It is even possible in that case 
that future generations would discover, 
in accordance with General Booth’s es-. 
timate, that the latter was a bigger 
achievement than the former.

The war has quickened our moral 
vision in many things. What we need 
to do is to courageously and deter
minedly live up to our light. The war 
will help to bring a new day if it 
gives us a new vision of old evils.

f^MICHIE’SThe present consumption of 
Is getting uncomfortably close to the 
limit under lease from the Ontario 
Power Company, 
sources of power are in sight, and 
•ome have been mentioned with 
or less authority as having the ap
proval of the government or of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission.

It la not clear whether the govern
ment and the commission have dis
cussed the question fully, or whether 
they have come to a decision. Mean
while interested parties are asserting 
that tile t*o bodies are in disagree
ment. There can be no disagreement 
about the best way of getting power, 
for that would be a matter of fact to 
ba determined by skilled engineering 
authority.

power
m

It
Several further Between the 6 halt el 

Arab, the river formed by the con
fluence of these two historic rivers and 
the oil fields, one hundred miles and 
more to the north, lay the highly vul
nerable pipe line thru which the oil 
is carried to Abadan on the greater 
river. It passes thru Persian terri
tory whose Shaikh was a loyal friend 
of the British Government. When the

with-

more

m
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At the Cigar Deal. 
7 KING ST. W. 

MICHIE & CO., LIMITED^

.

Australian a real preference by 're
quisitioning all the ships carrying 
meat from Argentina to England. 
This made it impossible tor the Ar
gentine packers to compete. Then the 
British Government bought frozen and 
chilled meat from the Australians to 
the value of $176,000,000, and used the 
requisitioned vessels to bring it to 
England.

Why could not the British Govern
ment buy Canadian wheat to the value 
of $175,000,000 and send for it as it is 
needed by requisitioning British ships 
now busy carrying American wheat 
to British ports?

The Argument Against Free Wheat %Turks fomented a rebellion against 
the Shaikh apd threatened the Brit
ish Unes of communication, a British 
force was detached for its protection, 
and this led to a general advance by 
British troops in the whole region.

The problem presented was that of 
clearing Mesopotamia from Turkish 
rule, and operations -began in Novem
ber. 1914, when a landing was effected 
at Fao, at the mouth of this 6 halt el 
Arab, by a small force of British and 
Indian troops. Later reinforcements 
enabled the important point of Basra 
to be occupied and it became neces
sary to build roads and raise camping 
grounds above water level before it 
could be made the base for further 
advances. Meantime small forces had 
to be detached to protect the pipe line, 
and It was not till April of this year 
that Sir John Nixon arrived with re
inforcements and took over the com
mand. Several engagements followed, 
one of them being described as among 
the hardest fought battles in which 
a combined force of British and In
dian troops have ever taken part. 
But the enemy was t-he least of the 
obstacles that had to be overcome. 
The natural difficulties were even 
greater, -but the troops responded mag
nificently and the occupation of the 
important Town of Nasariyeh result
ed in the capture of all the Turkish 
artillery, many machine gtons, thou
sands of rifles and many prisoner^. 
The further successes recently an
nounced have cleared the way to 
Bagdad and that moral effect has been 
heightened-because a numerically in
ferior British force has driven the 
Turks beyond the boundaries of Tur
key's richest province.

~-
boats to transport Canada’s wheat 
at a reasonable rate.

The News-Telegram certainly does 
not reflect public opinion in the west. 
In opposing free wheat it occupies a 
position almost unique. Even The 
Moose Jaw News, most faithful of 
Conservative Journals, declares it is 
time to view the wheat question from 
a non-partisan standpoint and do what 
is best for (he farmer and therefore 
best for the country at large. The 
News says:

The representation made by the 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Associa
tion that wheat be placed on tfye 
free list is bound to bring to the 
front a subject of much import
ance to the West. It could hardly 
be expected that action would be 
taken merely on the request of 
this 'body, important tho it may 
be. There are other farmers' or
ganizations, some of which have 
an even larger membership than 
the Manitoba body. Furthermore 
there is an even larger number of 
farmers who are unidentified with 
any organization. These also 
should be heard.

Free wheat and its effect upon 
Canadian industrial interests 
should be made the subject of 
thoro and immediate Investigation. 
The farmers should be asked to 
state their case, also the millers. 
Expert opinion of great value could 1 
easily be obtained from the Grain 
Commission. The subject is less 
a political than an economic one. 
The country must get the most 
out of everything it has to sell.
To argue this at length were use
less.

The Calgary News-Telegram states 
the case of those who do not think 
it would be an advantage for our 
wheat to get Into the American mar
ket and states it very well as follows:

What does a country like the 
United States, which has 375,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat to export— 
more than all Canada has pro
duced—want with the surplus of 
170,000,000 bushels which we have 
to sell ?

ada.„ A useful occasional article is 
Harold Garnet Black's "Literature and 
—ife.” It will be a revelation to many 

a series otf commonplaces to 
others, but for those who

There might be disagree
ment about the desirability of moving 
In the matter at once or of postponing 
notion till a more inconvenient seo-

and
, m ■ . ■ . want to

swim into the sea of books it makes 
a good shelving strand. R, Gcldwin 
Smith contributes an essay on "Christ 
and Socrates ” which might inspire 
many sermons pro and con. Among 
the fiction, Britton Cooke has a vivid 
little war picture, “The Ox,” and Janay 
Canuck contributes an Edmonton talg 
of the first white woman who made 
the pass and the mountain trail to 
Kamloops. Dorothy Stevens is ropre^ 
sented by one of her most sticoeésttiK 
etchings, at once delicate and di

lifWinH
;i ih A

son.
The endeavor to obtain the cheapest 

source of power is evidently the ob
ject before the commission.

i
1

There
aoema to be no desire on the part of 
the government at present to acquire 
any of the existing power plants at 
Niagara, altho many authorities be
lieve that it would pay the govern
ment many times over to get control 
of all the power produced by Niagara 
on the Canadian side- The longer the 
matter is put off, if it is ever to be 
accomplished, the more difficult It will 
be. The demand for power Is stead
ily growing, and the demand on the 
United States side is eating into the 
Canadian share of power, a return of 
which to , the Canadian side 
counter serious difficulties when it be
comes necessary.

|H As a matter of fact, one of the 
causes which have reduced prices 
In Canada is that very American 
export surplus of 275,000,000 
bushels. If it were not for the ex
pected competition of that im
mense surplus, which the wheat of 
Canada nipst meet at Liverpool, 
Canadian wheat would probably 
be up from 20c to 30c over pres
ent quotations.

Of course, Minneapolis millers 
desire a small proportion of Can
adian bard wheat to bring their 
flour up to a. certain standard; 
but the amount thus used would 
be but a small part of Canada's 
export surplus. And let It be re
membered that, while there is ap
parently a duty of 10c a bushel on 
alt Canadian wheat which enters 
into the United • States, on every 
barrel of flour containing Canadian 
wheat which Is exported, the 
American Government rebates that 
10c duty to the American miller. 
Sk> that all Canadian wheat which 
enters into the manufacture of 
export American flour goes into 
tin' United States practically free.

If the United States’ crop 
short, American buyers could af
ford to pay higher than Canadian 
prices. But, as any large quan
tities of Canadian wheat purchas
ed by United States’. elevators 
must naturally be held for export, 
how could these buyers pay high
er prices for the Canadian article 
when they would be up against the 
exports of Canadian buyers in the 
Liverpool market when they ulti
mately reached Liverpool ?

Comparisons of Winnipeg and 
Minneapolis prices offer no solu
tion of U,f present wheat problem. 
Liverpool Is the world’s market, 
and the surplus of both the Amer
ican and Canadian farmer must 
find an outlet there. And if trans
portation charges are on the same 
basis American 
wheat gets to Liverpool op exactly 
similar conditions.. Therefore, If 
an American buyer pays for C 
ad Ian wheat more than his Can
adian competitor, .he is under a 
severe handicap at Liverpool.

The difference in price may pos
sibly be explained by an American 
advantage in ocean transportation 
and by an absence of the same ex
port manipulation which, as has 
been pointed out in The News- 
Telegram, is responsible for a dif
ference of some 22c. (taking trans
portation charges into considera
tion) between Calgary and Liver
pool quotations.

That’s the most likely cause. 
But. if so, does that not further 
multiply the reasons why the Can
adian farmer should have a pur
chase and a transportation pre
ference from the British Govern- 

to overcome the 
advantage In ocean 

transportation and to eliminate 
the foreign export manipulation 
which is reducing profits at this 
end and increasing cost in Bri
tain?

The Edmonton Bulletin evidently 
wants to make party capital out of 
the awkward position in which the 
Canadian grain grower finds himself, 
and thus seeks to pin all responsi
bility to the coat tails of the Borden 
government:

|il I :
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GERMAN PRINCE DIED
1 IN RUSSIAN HOSPITALm

An exchange suggests that the 
British Government LONDON, Oct. 11.—Prince Frederick 

of Thurn and Taxis died in a Rus-, 
sian base hospital, according to W 
Petrograd despatch to The Post, after

In an en-

.. might give
Uie Canadian- farmer a preference 
over his American competitor. In 
view of the excessive rates charg- 
ed for carrying Canadian grain 
across the Atlantic. It might, but 
it probably won t. and we have no 
right to ask or expect it. It is 
not the fault of the British but of 
the Canadian Government that the 
Canadian grain trade has fallen 
into the hands of a monopoly. To 
propose that the British Govern
ment buy us out of its plutches is 
both nervy and fatuous.

t
being severely wounded 
counter with Russian raiders in the 
Vilna salient.

may en-

I
There is still an unallotted 

nant of the
l(ill : rem- A despatch from Amsterdam, Sept, j 

24, said The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger, j 
had announced that Prince Frederick - 
had been killed while fighting In the! 
Dniester region.

power privileges of 
Niagara, and this, It Is believed, will 
be retained by the government. What 
Is thought to be in the mind _of the 
commission as taking precedence of 
any purchase of existing, power de
velopments, is the entirely new de
velopment of power from the height 
of Ue Niagara escarpment In

General Booth on the War PANAMA CANAL BADLY BLOCK I

Will Not Be Reopened For Trail 
This Year.

1
;y Ml | Christian Guardian: General Booth 

of the Salvation Army, true son of his 
rather in some ways, tho so essentially 
different from him, has recently said a 
thing that needed to be said just at 
this juncture, and that many of us 
perhaps needed to be reminded of. Re
ferring to those people who claim that 
the horrors of the present war have 
destroyed their faith in a Supreme 
Being, he is quoited as follows-

"This war is nothing like so devas
tating in its effect as the drink traffic, 
or prostitution, or commercial 
sion. Wouldn’t you accept such 
as this once in eveiry hundred

were

II con-
• PANAMA. Oc(. 1.1.—A careful sutgfl 

vey of the slide area in Gaillard call 

reveals the fact that there probably ‘i 
arc 10,000,000 cubic yards of earth in -I 
motion which must be taken out bÿ "‘1 
dredging operations before a perman- 
ent channel brought cut is possible, j 
This Is the conclusion reached by the ' 
canal engineers, who concede that I 
there is now little hope of opening the I 
waterway, even for the temporary use 
of shipping much before the first of 
the year-

nection with the new canal.
■Whatever is the intention 

should be something certain 
said about the intentions of the 
vrmment, for nothing can be settled 
in the way of further publicly owned 
radial extension or the distribution of 
power yntil it has been made clear

j! A GOOD CANADIAN NUMBER.
The Winnipeg Free Press urges Sir 

Robert Borden to "summon parlia
ment without delay and secure its 
consent to legislation which will open 
the American market for the free en
trance of Canadian wheat-”

The Regina Prairie Farm and Home 
is no less insistent upon the govern
ment getting free access for our wheat 
to the American market, but if that 
cannot toe done agrees with The Cal
gary News-Telegram that the imperi
al government should give the Cana
dian farmer some preference in the 
British market either by purchase or 
transportation. And this we believe 
is a sound position. If for imperial 
reasons the Canadian farmer is 
strained from selling wherever he can 
find a customer then for imperial rea
sons he should be guaranteed a good 
price within the empire.

there 
to be 
gov-

!II

i The Canadian Magazine for October 
is an all-Canadian issue and presents 
a diversified bill of fare. Articles at 
Dominion interest are Dr. Georgé 
Bryce's fourth instalment on Lord 
Htrathcona, dealing with the first 
railway to Winnipeg; A. Vernon 
Thomas’ "Western

;
German Prejudgment

German professors in these days 
may be vats of book learning, but 
few of them show any capacity to 
measure themselves by other standards 
than their own. Few of the volumi
nous contributions they have made to 
the current literature of the war re
veal insight into the real character 
of other nations or traces of an», at
tempt to understand it. Germans 
have been assiduous amassers of in
dividual facts, or what they imagine 
to be facts, but these remain Undi
gested and are used, not for the pur-

II i; ;

I] If! ! 
bli '!

Canada Going 
Dry,” with portraits, and G. W. Bart
lett’s third article, "The Last Lone 
Frontier,” or the diary of Robert Can-

that the government has a plan in its 
tiuad for getting the necessary 
to distribute and operate with.

oppres- 
a war 
years,

power
it
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■■ “Potsdam Poison”
Austi alia hue had no confusion of 

views on the German question, and an 
article by Mr* V. Lewis of Sydney, 
republished for the benefit of the Red 
Cross Fund, is very clear and definite 
in its presentation 
method of dealing with its neighbors. 
Mr. Lewis is a brother of Mr. John 
Lewis of The Toronto Star, and draws 
on his early recollections of life in the 
County of Waterloo, where he 
the people as gentle, kindly and hos
pitable folk, the very last to be asso
ciated with war and crime.

Such as these, most people supposed 
the Germans to be in their
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an- O*Keefe’s Pilsener Lager, “The Light ^ 

Beer in the Light Bottle”, is Canada's 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful
O'Keefe's Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation.” Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout. 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious.” jS

re-
■ iii • of Germany's of gaining knowledge, but ofpose

backing upj some preconceived theory. 
This, marked tendency towards pre-

m ;jj!j: "II mjudgment led them into the serious 
mistake of underestimating their pos
sible or prooable enemies, and they 
are only now beginning to realize that 
presumptions and assumptions are not 
the soundest of factors in determining 
a national policy.

A nation that despises all other na
tions and regards Itself as a master, 
not a learner, is apt not only to go 
astray but to be brought sharply down 
to reality. Whatever advantages Ger
many had In this war to begin with 
are not now of the value they origin
ally were. German military pundits 
decried the notion that an army of a

:iri
i

aH
In spite of some carping we think 

there is every disposition to 
credit the government with good work 
in the matter of securing ocean ton
nage for Canadian grain at Montreal. 
No doubt Hon. Mr. Rogers and his 
committee are doing everything that 
can be done, but there is little they 
can do except make strong represen
tations to the imperial government. 
How much space there is at Montreal 
available for Canadian wheat we do 
not pretend to say, but it seems to be 
generally admitted that the freight 
and insurance charges are more from 
Montreal to Liverpool than from New 
York to Liverpool. This fact 
partly explain why so much of 
wheat is going to tidewater this 
by way of Buffalo.

::ü:
recalls :
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own land
until tho outbreak of the war. Whence 
comes the potsoiu-tfiat has so warped 
and changed the normal German char
acter? Evidently ft is a product of 
Germany, for the Germans in Canada 
continue to be what Mr. Lewis found 
them thirty-five years ago.

He thinks the strangest develop
ment is the hatred the German _has 
conceived for England and the Eng
lish. Germany had

ig ill
I I

if.'§ I,

1
ment, if only 
AmericanI i

QjJ&ÿebJ i

::

Iyear’s training could meet their long 
and severely disciplined legions on 
equal terms in the field. Even yet 
they oo not or will not admit that 
Kitchener's armies and British terri
torials can do all their soldiers have 
done, and even a little more. But if< 
they have not yet learned, they will 
be taught in the end by the stern lotie 
of events. Judging from the com
ments in the German press on the re
cent advances on the western ftnint. a 
glimmering of the truth has reached 
them and will broaden to the day— 
but It will not be ‘Der Tag,’’

may
our

year
It is unreasonable to• ill access to every

English port on the same terms
suppose

that transportation facilities for 
carrying Canada’s wheat should be 
on a par with those of the United 
Bio tes, since the British Govern
ment commandeered so many of 
the larger ships making Canadian 
ports. But surely it is not too 
much to ask the same government 
that commandeered these ships 
and requisitioned other ships to 
carry Australia’» meat from Mel- 

— bourne tp England to provide the

;ui a
native. No obstacle was placed in their 
W»v in any business enterprise. Free 
C? ' y the German elbowed the Eng
lishman out of his own field. In Aus- 
V afin the German was believed in and 
regarded a good neighbor and de
sirable citizen. Australians had 
tenvy for tty, German when he sue-

[> :
At any rate, the Canadian shipper 

does not get his wheat carried
S

I!
to Eng

land any cheaper than his American 
.competitor; he does not get that ad
vantage over the United States far
mer which the" Australian drover got 
over his Argentine competitor.

The British Government gave the
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Walking
Skirts

T

[THE WEATHER STRIKE AT GERMANY 
WHILE IN BALKANS

Amusements▲| SOCIETY % ALEXANDRA MAT. 
WED.

THE FIRST MUSICAL SHOW OF THE 
SEASON.

BOSTON GRAND OPERA CO 
PAVLOWA BALLET RUSSE

Only Canadian t
THE ARENA, OCT. II, II, II,

IN AID OF
BED CROSS (Trafalgar Mr)

FIELD COMFORTS FOR FIORTINO 
CANADIANS.

THE DUMB GIRL wtu,
OF PORTICI SîiTÎT* tuU
THE LOVE OF Fr|i |Tj with Pane»* 
THREE KINGS «1 gffiSfns

2S;te JKat., with Tamakl

- fMux?»»d Grand op.ro S,r2:TlOW‘1 **>>«

CARMEN ?*,*:, Bv*. In eluding original
P^grad.

oKi“fïSSSSSOTgî sr,s
-oday ln northern Ontario and in Britlsn 
Columbia, while in all other parts of the 
Dominion the weather has been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, <6-6#; Vancouver, 44-60; Oal- 
**•'■*'• 28-86; Medicine Hat, 80-66; Ld- 
“1.0"t°n’ ^Bittleford, 22-6». Prince
&H*rt> Regina, *-61; Qu’Appelle,
2«-62; Winnipeg, 24-62; Port Arthur. 40- 
Sii„Pîrry.,Sound’ »S-66; London, 27-66; 
l^tenttr 4ÎIÎ4! ^hgston, 88-60; Ottawa, 

M-62; Quebec, 80-44; St. 
John, 84-62; Halifax, 40-64.

, . —Probabllltlee—
< hlkee ei?d Geoffllan Bay.—Moderate to
môîtlySfa?rIWe,terly wlnde' wer,n and

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence.— 
Moderately warm and mostly fair.

Lower St.' Lawrence.—A few. scattered 
showers, but mostly fair and a little 
higher temperature.

Gulf and fourth

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
Navy and Blank, made from fine 
quality serge and gabardine, full 
flare skirts in plain and pleated 
■tÿlee, every one well finished and 
guaranteed perfect fitting. $8.50, 
§9.00 and $12.00 each.

'Tonight’s the Night'Their majesties die King and Queen 
visited the sick and wounded officers 
who have returned from the front at 
Princess Henry Of Battenburg's hospital 
Hill street, Berkeley square. London, and 
also at lira, Hall Walker’s hospital. 
Sussex Lodge, Regent’s Park.

Times Military Expert Dee 
It Best Not to Follow 

Foe’s Initiative.

ms
Night P»*". *°e to ti.ee ; Sat. Mat., SOc to 

*1.50. Wed. Mat., 60c to *1.00.
-------- NEXT WEEK---------

Sea* Sale Thursday.
Oliver Monosco presentsJap Silk

The marriage of Mies Marie Kirk
patrick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
M. Kirkpatrick, and Mr. Bdward Martin, 
son of Mr. and Mra Kirwan Martin,
Hamilton, took place last Saturday morn
ing in the Ohurch of St. Mary the Virgin, 
which was beautiful with palms, ferns 
and white chrysanthemums. The Right I 
Rev. William Hamilton, Archbishop of 
Ottawa, and grandfather of the groom, 
read the service. Mr. Kirkpatrick gave |' 
away -hie daughter, who was a picture of 
girlish beauty in her Victorian frook of | 
tulle made over white satin; her veil was
also tulle attached with sprays of orange LONDON Oct 11__ xr«thi„„ „„„blossoms and her bouquet was of Mise ’ V, Nothing can be
and pink roeee. The bride’s slater, Mies £alned- according to The Times’ mili- 
Marjorle Kirkpatrick, was 'bridesmaid ™ry correspondent, by trying to min- 
and wpre white crepe de chine, a black lmize the fact that the Austro-Ger- 
velvet pioture hat with one pink rose and mans have achieved a ai vont initial carried pink roses. Mrs. Kirkpatrick success in the Balkan cam^tgn He 
wore a handsome black gown of crepe de asserts that unie» iiS. ' .chine with pale blue scarf. Mr. and Mrs. 000 a,||i!5 , 800,000 to 400,-
Martin left later In the day for the very troops are sent to the aid
limited absence allowed the groom, who I °5 Serbia, and are sent in time, the 
is a lieutenant in the 88th Machine Gun chances of a successful Serbian 
Battalion now at Camp Niagara. The eistaiice are not great. - 
bride, who wore a navy blue costume and "The despatch of a small allied 
hat to travel in, is a niece of the late force from Saloniki to Serbia,”heutenant-governor M£rio “ C “U° no®* a Military
lieutenant-governor of Ontario. (operation and can be justified on mil

itary grounds only if it constitutes the 
advance guard of a large army or If 

Mrs. Montlxambert is returning to the Greeks or Roumanians are to take 
Port Hope on Wednesday, terminating | the field, 
her visit to Mrs. Arthur Hills.

Kimonas Peg o’ My Heart''ClPUSH ON IN FRANCE
(Special)

Beautiful range of colors in plain 
and floral désigna in fine quality 
Jap and Crepe Silks, semi or 
loose fitting, some tastefully em
broidered, others lace . and ribbon 
trimmed; full assortment of sizes. 
Regularly sold at $7.00 to $2.00 each. 
Now clearing at $5-00 each.

By J. Hartley Manners,
with

FLORENCE MARTIN as “PEG." 
Night* and Sat. Mat., 60c to *1 SO "• Wed 

Mat., 50c to *1.00.

Russia Should Build Up New 
Armies and Complete 

Equipment.

I

MADAM
butterfly

“Meet Ma at Cafe Royal."
. , ,, „ Shore.—West and
southwest wii.ds; mostly fair; a few 

_?]£’wer« at night.
Maritime.—Moderate to fresh south

westerly winds; fair, with stationary or 
higher temperature.

Superior.—Moderate to fresh winds; 
mostly fair. ,

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Fair and moderately warm.

CAFE ROYAL( Crepe 
Kimonas

-

A la carte service at all houra. | ___
^Exhibition dancing hy Evelyne Hill and Fül’L BOSTON GRAND OPERA 
Frank Barton, of New York. Music at all TRA, FILL PAVLOWA 
meals by the Argentine String Orchestra. I *
direct from New York. Singing by the OT METROPOLITAN ANDRoyal Quintette. | CONTINENTAL STABS.

Full range of colors and sizes in 
plain and fancy designs; all neatly 
trimYned with self or contrasting 
colors.

THE BAROMETER.
re-Time.

8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Ther. Bar. Wind.
9 8.W.

29.74 18 8.W.

29.66 l" 8.W.
Mean of day, 65; difference from aver

age. 6 above; highest, 64; lowest, 40.

■52 29.77Satin
Petticoats

62
The64

... 62
57 DANCING 

JARDIN DE DANSE
*4*<

Col. J. A. Currie is in Quebec.
Two styles in heavy satin of splendid 
wearing qualities, one style shown 
Bleated flounce while the other is 
trUled; good assortment of colors as 
black, navy, grey, brown, purple and 
tan. Special value $3.60 each.

GRAND House

^ Wec

e LjTïrG e
IN HIB BEST MUSICAL COMEDY

It is by no means certain 
than we should be wise, even if we 

, could find the necessary men, to sub- The marriage of Miss Eeie Watson, [ mit to German dictation of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wat- 1Uatlve andonen » 1,®
eon, St. George street, to Dr. fYed ™"V0\““ g^eat campaign in
Adams will take place today. Balkans because Germany beckons

its thumb. Germany’s withdrawal of 
Mrs. Geary will be returning to town I* Quarter of a million men for an at- 

from Nlagara-on-Uie-Lake this week, tack on Serbia had made the German 
The Misées Schvmberger are still at campaign in Russia languish and ii 
Niagara. Miss Gladys Edwards was in is for us to take advantage of this fact 
town tor the week-end, returning to to push our offensive in the west and 
Niagara today..

European Plan—Every Night, S to 12.
STREET CAR DELAYS OPENING

Wednesday, October IS.
Kelly’s 8-Piece String Orchestrs sad 

Entertainers

in-
Monday, Oct 11, 1916.- 

Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
road cars, northbound, de
layed 7 minutes between Col
lege and Bloor on Yonge at 
10 a-m„ by parade.

Avenue road cars, north
bound, delayed 4 minutes at 
Avenue road and Tranby, at 
1.89 p.m., -by parade.

Mail Order* Receive Our Special At
tention.

Albert Williams,
Mgr. Restaurant.

Frank Barton,
Mgr. Entertainment. a COUSIN LUCY”

——next week------

««AN * HARRIS Present
LEADS

JOHN CATTO & SON }
for Rufrela to strive by every

Mrs. du Pencier. wife of the Bishop JfiotbUlLd up ïer , „
New Westminster, who was here for the (hrmice and complete her equipment, 
synod meeting, has returned home.

means
new

THE HOME GUARDS will parade at the
armories, 78 Pearl street, on Tuesday 
evening, Oct. 12, at 7.46 o’clock, for 
drill at Bayelde Park. The Home 
Guards' Band, comprising about 30 
musicians, will attend this parade. 72 

THE CANADIAN Women’» Home Guard 
military drill will take place Thursday 
at Dundum Heights at 7.30 o’clock. By 
order Jessie MoNab, O.C. First Aid 

• and Home Nursery classes this even
ing, 7.30.

SB to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

BIRTHS.
McCORiDICK—At Cottage Hospital, on 

Monday, Oct. 11, 1915. to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Stanley MoCordick, a son. 

SIMPKIN—At the "Alexandra," Western 
Hospital, tb Mr. and Mra Robert 
Slmpkln, a daughter, Mary Marguerite.

VENIZELOS PARTY 
MERE ONLOOKERS

IT “8*
PAYS TO

advertise

ed INMrs. Julius Dreher left on Saturday 
afternoon for Buffalo. She will after
wards go on to Scranton, Penne- Mr. 
Dreher Will remain here until the arrival 
of the new American consul.

laughs

WILL STABILIZE 
EXCHANGE RATE

Injured Rugby Player Had Turn 
for Better Yesterday After

noon—Gossip and Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hope have clos

ed their summer residence at St. An
drews and returned to their house in 
Dorchester street, Montreal 7Zaimis Cabinet Must Take 

Full Responsibility for 
Course.

THE United Empire Loyalists’ Associa
tion of Canada will meet in the Cen
tral Y.M.C..A., College street, near 
Yonge. Thursday, November 8, at 8 p. 
m. Col W. Hamilton Merritt will de- 
Hver.an Illustrated lecture on “Swiss 
Mobilisation."

DEATHS.
ORE A LOCK—On Oct. 10, 1916, at hlg late 

residence, 61 Geoffrey street, WHUam 
Crealock, in hie 64th year.

Funeral service at above addreee on 
Tuesday, Oct. 12, at 2 p.m. Interment 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

JAMES—On Monday, Oct. 11, 1915, at his 
late residence, 6 Leuty avenue, Silas 
James, in his 82nd year.

Funeral Thursday.
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

JEFFRIES—On Monday, Oct. 11, 1915, at 
King Edward Sanitarium, Weston, 
Kate, beloved wife of Henry Jeffries, 
in her 39th year.

Funeral on Tuesday at 3 p.m. from 
Ross J. Craig's funeral parlors, 1867 
Queen west, to Prospect Cemetery.

MARSHALL—At his father’s residence, 
Ellesmere, on Saturday, Oct. 9, 1915, 
Janies Brown Lie, beloved and only son 
of David and Barbara Marshall, in his 
18th year.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2 p.m. Interment 
at St. Andrew’s Cemetery, Scarboro. 12

THE SU.MTI0I (RMY

S «rest Publie Ostherlsgs 
»* THI MASSEY HALL

Conducted hy Commissioner Richards.

Mrs. Cranston Is at Niagara.

Mrs. B. R. C. Clarkson spent the week
end at Niagara, the Misses Oiarkeon be
ing with her.

Friends of clean athletics thruout Can
ada will be mightily right pleased to 
heap that the condition of Glad Murphy 
last evening evinced some improvement 
and there was more than a slight chance 
for his recovery. Murphy had more power . , - t _ 
in his arms and outside of his nerves was ' Val by 400 vrAl 1 i, Jtï?—Musical FeaU- 
tboroly normal. The Argonauts met yes- 2. Bun., Oct. 17th, 2 p.m.—Memorial Bar. 
terday morning and the members were a „ Xloe tor Offloerc and Soldiers oer" 
sad lot as they sat around the room at *■ jSun., Oct. 17th, 7 am.
34 Victoria street. The good news did . Richards will speak, 
not come from St. Michael’s Hospital 4- Mon., Oct. 18th, 8 r«i _ u 
until the afternoon and reports at Rose- „ Young People's Demonstration.
dale before the soldier game were that 6- Tues., Oct 19th, S p.m_Presentation
Glad’s condition was the same. Nothing of Social Work and Dedication at F4« 
definite was arrived at concerning the | Motor Ambulances. 
future of the Argonaut Rugby Club.
However, as Frank Knight and Smirlle 
Lawson turned out and played in the 
last quarter of the game yesterday ,t 
made prospects look bright for the suc
cess of the team if they decide to stay 
In. The players have been called out for 
practice this evening

Financiers Discuss Supple
mental Loan for 

Purpose. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bowes, accompanied 
by Mrs. Bowes’ sister. Miss Oeale, have. 
closed their summer residence at the from Athens, filed Sunday, says; 
island and returned to Toronto. "The text of the declaration which

Miss Maisie MacVicar and Miss Heath- J1»» government will submit tomorrow 
er MacVicar officiated as bridesmaid and to T“e chamber has been completed by 
flower girl respectively at the wedding the council of ministers, and will be 
of their aunt, Miss Elizabeth Agnes submitted by Premier Zaimis to King 
Booth, third daughter of Mr. Allan L. Constantine today for hi« signet,7™ Bboth, formerly of Dundee, Scotland, “The Liberal im18rnat“rf-
and now living In Montreal, to Mr. G. 551 ^®Putles will meet to-
Fred Smardon, second eon of Mr. and m?rroJT a5 the home of former Pre- 
Mrs. Walter Smardon, Montreal. The m*er Venizelos, to décidé what shall 
marriage ceremony took place in the be the .attitude of that party in the 
American Presbyterian Ohurch, which chamber. According to information was beautifully decorated with white j obtained from the suDoorters of m 
chrysanthemums and palms. The eer- Venlreln. f “fkî"™0.
vice was read by the Rev. Dr. Johnston. * urC h! ii,th<!,.ma^r ty
assisted by the Rev. R. W. Dtekic of or , 6 chamber, he will attempt to 
Orescent Street Presbyterian Ohurch. avPid a fresh crisis, but is unwilling 
P*e bride, who was given away by her to assume responsibility for the policy 
^lfc,wt>re 1*2wni p4 white satin of the Zaimis cabinet. The _f?ratfereU“ rlchebdb wUh^see4^ pea^to over hi 7“' “8i8t the KOV'
an Underskirt of Brussels net, the veil ermm#nt< 11»l<2AF,bt5l,î a quorum and 
also of Brussels net hung from a wreath "U1 facilitate legislation, but is not 
of lilies of the valley and white heather, disposed to grant the government a 
Her bouquet was of lilies and roses. The vote of confidence. In parliamentary 
Î?1*?® ■ sister, Mias Maisie Booth, was circles a fresh crisis is not feared, as
bridesmaids'0^ Tello'Tb^adtd “chlffSn the, *ov««'n”«nt will not ask the Lib- 
taffeta. with black sheperdees^mts and eraJ t? share responsibility for
they carried beauty roses. The flowar a Policy which it has not adopted, 
girl wore a frock of white marquisette Information received from Saloniki 
and carried a basket of white flowers, confirms reports that anti-war demon- 

,,na.dK . ardon' the groom’s strations have taken place at Varna Pe$irw^lbpî,et ^,VnMrthwÆ and Hustchuk, Bulgaria,

». MXftirtre^onayndaMrrece^nr ADD JARDIN DE DANSE .
wa,s held at the house of the bride's* _____
^eerMerndie and a fewrlin!i"' TO THE CAFE ROYAL
mate friends, white flowers with ferns
and palms being used for decorating the , -, . _ , , „
îïfP’8*. The brPrie wore a going away Popular Cabaret Restaurant Startstete de negre broadcloth and hat to 
match with black fox ferns. The honey
moon will be spent in the States and 
Toronto, and on their return Mr. and 
Mrs. Smardon will occupy a flat in the 
Lincoln Apartments, Montreal

PARIS, Oct. 11.—A Havas despatchS0HMHU
ITS ANNUAL CONGRESSCHANGE IN STANDARD Interment at

U. S. Experts Want Dollar 
Substituted for Pound 

Sterling.
Sessions Commence Today and 

Include Musical Festival in 
Massey Hall Saturday.

ed

A(Continued From Page 1).
Today the Salvation Army will hold 

o .5? session of the 33rd Annual 
S. A. Congress. Commissioner Rich- 
ards ""ill, conduct the several sessions 
which will conclude Wednesday, Oct- 
20 delegates from Newfoundland 
and from Halifax to Port Arthur will 
be present and the schedule holds 
highly important issues 
work.

The sessions held today. Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday will be private! 
On Saturday evening a march of the 
delegates and all the local S. A. mem
bers will be made thru the downtown 
streets, which will terminate at Mas
sey Hall, where a musical festival will 
be given. Five hundred musicians 
will take part in this performance.

On Sunday night a reception will be 
tendered to Brigadier Bell and to 800 
recently recruited cadets at the new 
training college. On Sunday afternoon 
In Massey Hall a memorial service 
will be held for those of the Army who 
lost their lives on the Empress of Ire
land, and those who have fallen dur
ing the present war.

Monday at 8 p.m. in Massey Hall a 
mammoth meeting will be held for 
young people at which about 600 will 
take part Tuesday at 8 p.m. five 
motor ambulances, donated by the 
Canada East S. A. will be dedicated 
for use in the Red Cross work as car
ried on by the S. A. at the front. The 
methods of carrying on the social work 
of the Army will be illustrated by ta
bleau and pictures. Lieut.-Governor 
Hendrie will preside at this meeting 
which is to be held at Massey Hall.

The last session on Wednesday Oc‘ 
20. will be held at the training school 
and will be of a private nature, being 
a series of council meetings of the S. 
A. staff officers.

URLËSÔÜE

7 MftRr HASTINGS’ 

BIG SHOW 
DAN COLKMAN

WORLD SERIES 
BASE BALL

«rangement would involve .private 
financing on a scale secondary only

mammoth

|V

Liberal

Broadview Swimmers 
Hold Successful Meet

to the flotation of the 
Anglo-French loan, and probably 
would be a purely private arrangement 
between groups of large banks. Great 
Britain was represented at the meet
ing by Sir Edward Holden who, as 
head of the London City and Midland 
Banks, represents the Joint 
banks of Great Britain on the Anglo- 
French commission.

r.

some 
of ArmyTHIS CHICAGO WOMAN

NO FRIEND OF ALLIES
The Toronto Broadview Swimming dub 

held a very successful meet in the Broad
view Y. natatorium on Thanksgiving af
ternoon. There was a full list of entries 
in aU events and a good crowd was in 
attendance.

The results :
20 yards speed for boys under 14 (open)

—First heat—1, Bdward Atkins; 2, Albert 
Bowers; 3, Rue kin Bell. Time 15 secs.

Second heat—1, Winston Clark; 2, Ran
dolph Clark; 3, Burriil Mercer. Time 
14.2.

Third heat—1, Alex. Strachan; 2, Mel
ville Walkem. 'Time 15 secs.

Final—1, W. Clark; 2, B. Atkin; 8, Alex.
Strachan. Tithe 13.2 secs. ,, _________ ____ __—

40 yards speed for boys under 16 than- I °CT. 11.
dicau) : I “THE BUNGALOW GIRLS,”First heat—1, David West; 2, James I 1—
Newth; 3, John Matthews. Time 40 secs. I o„,rr. _

Second heat—1, Roland McLean; 2, A. Twriîie AilîtW 
Strachan; 3, Norman Knowles. Time 39 «d
secs. I I Feature Film AttractionsThird heat—1, Norman Haywood; 2, 1 «raeueee.
Hector Crighton; 3, Randolph Clark. Time 
40 secs.

Fourth heat—1, Howard Hay man; 2,
Winston Clark. Time 40 secs.

Final—1, Roland McLean ; 2, David
West; 3, Howard Hayman. Time 39 secs.

100 yards speed, senior, handicap—In 
the 100 yard event, which was decided 
by the beat handicap times, N. Ford and 
A. Perkins swam a (lead heat. In the 
swim off Ford was Just nosed out by 
Perkins.

First heat—1, F. Walker; 2, George 
Fair; 3, Walter Baker. Time 1.43.

Second heat—Nelson Ford and A. Per
kins, tie. Time 1.43.

Final—1, A. Perkins. Time 1.42; 2,
Nelson Ford, 1.43; 3. Frank Walker. Time

She Would Prevent Insurance 
Company From Buying 

Bonds.
CHICAGO, Oct* 11,—Alleging that 

the Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New 
York contemplates investing $10,000,- 
000 of its trust funds in the Anglo- 
French loan of 1500.000,000, Olgo F- S. 
Walsh, Chicago, holder of a $2000 in
surance policy in the Mutual, filed suit 
for an injunction in the federal court 
here today.

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggist*. Price 10 cents. 246

NEXT MEETINcTaT QAYETY.

The next recruiting meeting of the 
Recruiting League will be held in the 
Gayety Theatre next Sunday evening 
The IHon. 'W. IH. Moyle, Re-v. Dr. 
Hineks and Lieut.-Col. Dr. Herbert 
Bruce, who has just returned from the 
Iront, will be the chief speakers. The 
foliowing Sunday evening a similar 
meeting will be held in Massey Hall. 
Premier Hearst will be the chief 
speaker.

stock
Next week—"War and Garter Ghew"

Their resources 
Whether he acted asare enormous, 

spokesman for these great financial in
stitutions in today’s conference could 

Thru his secretary 
tonight, he Issued the following state
ment:

“Sir Edward Holden states that his 
meeting today was of a private nature. 
He does not care to discuss it.”

••} Those Preeent.
Present at today*» meeting, besides 

Sir Edward Holden, were Benjamin 
Strong, Jr.,-governor of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York; Frank 
A. Vanderlip and James H- Perkins, 
president and vice-president, 
lively, of the National City 
Charles H. Sabin, president of the 
Guaranty Trust Co.; W. H. Porter of 
J. P. Morgan & Co.; James Brown of 
Brown Bros. & Co.; .). S. Alexander, 
president of the Bank of Commerce, 
and other bankers whose identity cofcld 
not be ascertained.

Exchange Experts on Hand.
Foreign exchange experts of several 

financial institutions also were pres
ent These experts, viewing the situa
tion from every angle, were repo-ted 
to be unanimously of the opinion that 
there would be only one remedy left 
when the proceeds of the $500,000,000 
loan would have been spent—the vir
tual elimination of the pound sterling 
ae the standard of world finance and 
the substitution of the dollar instead, 
at least for the remainder of the war’s 
duration..

A supplemental loan "of $260,000,000, 
It was thought, could easily be floated 
under these conditions, if confined to 
banks and banking institutions and :iot 
offered to the general public.

;«HhTr;

not be learned.

Dancing Season Wednes- 
dayJSight.

On Wednesday night of this week 
... , _ . . the Cafe Royal, 14 East King street,

„lre£r!. Go«rlSy of Tor<>nto is the Toronto’s only cabaret restaurant,
ftreet Hammon^0™801"' South Jamas wU1 add a dancing floor to the many 
street, Hamilton. i attractions which it already affords.

The new floor, above the restaurant. 
Is'to be known as the Jardin de Danse 
and will be the scene of select as- 

Mrs. Hamilton Gault Is returning to I aemblaSes nightly from 8 to 12 o'clock, 
England this week. * with Kelly’s String Orchestra supply-

” ” inS tlle music, and Frank Barton as
colonel A. G. Peuchen was in. Calgarv director of ceremonies. The dancing

lust week. ____ • I of Mr. Barton and Miss Evelyne Hill,
Mrs Robert i -i-e”", „ tbe Argentine String Orchestra and

holidays toKIneetn^with S?fndlnf „the the Royal Quintet are proving much 
Alexand^n^dget0n W'th Mr and appreciated features of the entertain-

, I ment at the Royal.

»ll
Mr. and Mrs. Le Grand spent the holi

days at Niagara-on-the-Lake.respec- 
Bank ;

SHÜS
waSSvS:11

LEONARD GAUTIER * CO.
retitortoMda^8 8°ne *° Mont- 

U.Kïn11 Kr T,8 trmrHage°of
their sister. Miss Molly Hopklrk to Lle.v 
Wilfrid Lionel Kemp Williams. which 
takes place today. vn

Marie Fttigibbon 1 Oereera» and otnitoi 
Bawls end ton Kauffman; Hebert DmXfmufïSLir’ »• *trSIR EDWARD GREY 

BACKED BY PUBLIC £S£T!»
Senior diving, 6 dives—1, L. O. Park 

(59.8 points); 2, Robert Hanks (57 
points); 3, Hector Crighton (45.8 points).

220 yards speed (open)—The best han
dicap times decided this event:

First heat—1, Walter Baker; 2, Stanley 
Hurst: 3, Will Beatty. Time 3.33.

Second heat—1, Nelson Ford; 2, John 
Matthews. Time 3 46.

Final—1. Walter Baker. 1 
Stanley Hurst. Time 3.34; 3,
Ford. Time 3.45.

Relay race—This was a handicap event 
between two teams of four swimmers 
each, each boy swimming 20 yards. The 
team captained by Taavl Tlgert won by 
a yard.

Howard Hayman and Raeburn Spiers 
gave a splendid exhibition of life saving 
proficiency and an exhibition of fancy 
swimming by W. D. Nicol was another 
feature of the meet.

Officials:

ONLY $16,25 TO WASHINGTON
Pennsylvania Railroad MANY INJURED BY EXPLOSIONFrom Toronto.

15-day excursion through the States to
Washington—the City Beautiful—Oct. 15. WEYMOUTH, Mass., Oct 11.__One
Through express trains day and. night man was reported killed and 25 injur-

ffxïrs ES F
Ole . oint Comfort or Atlantic City. Con- here early today. The factory caught 
suit ticket agents of connecting lines or Are, but the flames were soon under 
C. B. Brodic, Canadian Passenger Agent. 1 control. A call was sent to neighbor- 
56 King St. W., Toronto. S 23, 29, O 12 , ing towns for physicians.

FIA

CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO

j p, II P I*Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Clark 
Quebec.

A new chapter of the I.O.D.E was nr-rin^eInisDaHrtrsUthShaNn^nlaaat„dWe5;
motto “For Others.” na lte

are in
Attacks Upon Him Unlikely 

to Do Him Much 
Injury. This Week—Gallagher aad Carlin; 

Frank Bush; AL Res* » Frise; Lester 
Trio; Field Bree. ; The 
* White

Time 3.33; 2, 
NelsonMrs. M. Wilkins of Wright avenue ,, 

visiting friends in Mount Forest

Mrs. Jas. F. Egan, who has been visi
ng friends in Montreal, has returned an 1 

”07 with her daughter, Mrs. Frank O’Callaghan. “

UNIQUE FUNERAL CHAPEL OF A. W. MILES, 
396 College Street. Photoplays.SYSTEM AT FAULT ed

RUSSIA IS RESTLESS
SAYS RERUN REPORT

Overseas News Agency Claims to 
Have Inside Information.

Bex Seale Oaa Be itê la Advance.
*116 A

; - viM
Diplomatic Corps Will Prob

ably Undergo a Radical 
Reorganization.

f;

■ the late Dr. R. R. Hammond of Cherokee
■ Iowa, to Wilburn M. Robertson son of 
M Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Robertson. The bride .
H was given away by her uncle. Dr. Elias LONDON, Oct. 11.—The "attack on
I d^ned ?ni80Tn of wWte “tin- the foreign office and Sir Edward
I with pelrl? CM?ss Evelvn&cLt,rimme2 Grey' the fore,Kn minister, promises to 
I Miss Muriel Robertson were bridesmaids Jîf0Ve f the pan and to carry
* the former wearing pink net trimm-d ^*e c0UntrF with it ^s little as did the 

with black, and the latter Nile green attack on E»1"1 Kitchener. Sir Edward 
ninon, each Wearing a black velvet pic- Grey is the most popular civilian in
l“r® hat; Two little flpwer girls in the country. The weaknesses of the
vt hit® net, Bernice RoLertson And IsAhcl I Rritiiih dinloTYiAtin aorrinn »,Hammond, led the bridal procession The Ji. u VL TP xn^ j ,*trVlo*J are no new 
groomsman was Mr. Breckenrldge I d*acoyery- The diplomatic staff is
Gregor and the ushers Mr. Frank Clouse *ar^e‘Jr composed of the old-school 
and Mr. M. O. Hammond. A reception aristocracy, who are unequal to deal- 

I was subsequently held at the house of ing with the shifting and complicated 
Pfi Mr- Problems and elusive politicians such
honeymlon ln eastern Ontario. tho bride BaVta"8'
wearing navy blue broadcloth trlmm-'d I <^,be _^enera* disposition is to credit 
with fur. On their return they will re- Edward Grey with doing as well
side at 187 Lauder avenue. | as possiWe with the lieutenants’ at his

disposal. (
Miss S. McArdle of New York is visit- Nevertheless the diplomatic failure

ÏLÎfJLS; street e Ern*cUffe in the Balkans has given great Irn-
Apartments, Wellesley street. | petlIS to the movement to throw over-

Mrs. James Brough. Ottawa spent a I bo«£d secret diplomacy and rebuild the
few days In town, a guest at the Avon- stun of the diplomatic corps on a 
more, Jarvis street. ] more democratic basis, which un

doubtedly will be one of the foremost
Harper, Customs broker, 39 West demands of the Littéral masse» after 

Wellington et., Corner Bey et. ed > the war.

1 "'••J';''zm Big Holiday Bill
Who’s Who 

In Society
Handicapper and starter—

Walter D. Nicol. Tlmer-rH. W. Klnger- 
ley. Judges—a Db.vis, Tloyd Chalmers
and P. R. Bi echen.j

WtME OF GOLF
ADOS TO RED CROSS FUND. I With Dan Moyle* and DeQa Connor; also

fifth instalment of

BERLIN. <„ict. 11, (By Wireless.)— 
Members cf the Russian aristocracy 
an° merchants of Moscow intend to 
petition Emperor Nicholas to adopt 
measures to meet the present crisis. 
ee»m^he °Vf?rsPaK News Agency 
, They attribute existing conditions 

disloyalty of the Jews, the perni
cious Influence of the late Count Witte 
«nd the granting of rights of suffrage, 
inelr petition will express the view 
that Russia must return to the cus
toms of the ancient Musocovite empire 
*hd become once more a land of Orth
odox Slavs.”

'im1

m UNIQUE

Messrs. T. Flanagan and D. Bohan en
gaged In a novel gulf match yesterday, 
morning over the 4-hole course in Rose-1 an“ Pethe News, 
dale field, the kitter winning on the fifth
hole. They kick-id the ball around in I m » A TM6DM BLOOR, Near 
about 0 or 7 per hole, pretty fair hook- |K/| AUlDVlT BATHURAT 
• ng, the golf standard being 3 or 4. 'Phe lli „ — , . ’
contestants won a hole each apd halved MOD., 1 lie*. Mid Wed.

^rrirÆiW:Th* id»>i“d—^ ^
ard Greer of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic MARY Plf'lf’FfiRi^ Association, was master of ceremonies, iTAZ-Aia A A IV»KBS wi\l/ 
and his collection boosted the 150 stakes in one of her greatest characterisations.to nearly $100 for the fund. 1 —

. “THE GODDESS”
m1

:

Not ASKING SKINNER’S RECALL.

LONDON. Oct. ll.—Categorical de
nial was officially authorized today of 
the report that the British Govern- 
ment had asked for the recall of 
Robert P. Skinner, American consul- 
WB*ral in London.

'Consul-General Skinner, who recent
ly was called to Washington for a 

conference on the international trade 
■ituatlon. will sail with Mrs. Skinner 
on the steamer Rotterdam, on Monday

“RAGS”
TWO ARMY CHAPLAINS.

HON. LI EUT.-COLONELS
123

«fit at. Every Day 
PARISIAN FLIRTS

Special to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, Oct. 11.—Rev. Canon J. 

M. Almond of Montreal and Rev. R. H. 
Stacy of .Ottawa, both chaplains with 
the overseas forces, have been made 
honorary Ueut-colonels.

4*iw
The above photograph is a view of the splendid Funeral Chape] of A. W. Miles, 

one of Toronto’s most prominent Funeral Directors, and is found to be very conveni
ent, when death occurs in Hotels, Hospitals or Apartment Houses. Mr. Miles also 
has a motor hoarse in connection, going to any cemetery, the Forest Lawn Mauso
leum or to trains. The hearse can be obtained at the same charges as horse vehicles.

WORLD SER£SeONmTHdE PARAGON 

Next Week—Military Maids. «43» «

1•I

1915 4

IN CANADA

6
r

Jr U«ed for making 
~ hard and soft soap, for ' 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

500 other purposes.
«■ruaa susstitutia

z-

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a Une.

Announcements for societies, 
clubs or other organizations of 
future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may 
be Inserted in this column at 

a mini- 
each in-

two cents a Word, with 
mum of fifty cents for 
eertion.

m

BURLESQUE

trands
OEW'S
YONGE jTTHEATpi

■
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Argonauts 18 
Soldiers 7Baseball Boston 2 

Phillies 1 Rugby. I

A
J *■

DUFFY LEWIS SUPPLIED THE 
HIT TO BEAT ALEXANDER

ARGONAUTS DOWN 
SOLDIERS’TEAM

PHILLIES WERE HELPLESS
BEFORE LEONARD’S PITCHING

i

if « 
515 84

Men’s $8.50 to 
$13.50 Suits 

Tuesday, 
$5.95

O

KPortside Flinger Toyed With 
Moran’s Men — Speaker’s 
Hitting and Paskert’s Field
ing Featured.

Niagara Squad Were Formid
able Opponents and Only 

Lacked Practice.

ILeonard, Red Sox’s Southpaw, Outpitched the Great 
Alexander in Third Game of Series--Grand 

Stand Finish Before Record Crowd—
Two Runs to One.

»

1

’

Jack Maynard and hie eoldier team 
were defeated 18 to 7 by the Argonaut» 
at Roesdale yesterday afternoon, but not 
disgraced. It wan not lack of condition 
that beat the King'» men, but lack of 
practice. The eoldier. held Argos aafe 
in the tiret quarter and surprised many 
by showing come trick play». Fumbles 
and lack of team play caused the downfaj 
of the Niagara squad after the opening 
quarter.

The eoldier team looked like a Cana
dian championship outfit with such well- 
known players as Jack Maynard, Jack 
Lftidi, Bickle, Vivian, Wood, George, Alex 
McFarlane, Duff, Clarkson and Adelard. 
They presented a strong line and the 
tackUng of the losers was all that could 
be “ked for. Big Bmlrlle Lawson and 
Frank Knight got Into the game In the 
third quarto? but they failed to get thru 
the soldiers^ line for any noticeable gains.

Maynard and Bickle refused to let the 
Argonaut backs get anything on them 
in the kicking line, and booted as far 
and as effective as the double blue rear 
dne. Maynard was the Maynard of old. 
Besides calling all the signals for the 
losttrs he did some jfr&r.d booting and 
treated the crowd with some of his old 
time dodging runs. Major Jack Lash 
hasn't forgotten how to y tackle. He went 
at them, big and email, and had a lot to 
dtoï!îh the 80ldl«rs’ good, showing.
,, ?,P°,ïin?r afd Garrett played sterling 
football for Argos and the crowd were 
busy trying to keep tab on the wing men, 
so often were they changed.
„„?ï;Lone was «cored in the first
quarter, and this wont to the soldiers 

kî’Vi? booted behind for a rouge, 
‘he bal1 flve yards out, ffut 

could not buck it over In five tries.
outner SS"* P?int cffM early ln second 
quarter when Garrett went over t-ora
Lfn0,lt 5nd O’Connor converted.
sss? sr ,,T2uss*U5 "as

.J?1®, thir3 quarter was the most In
line .^8ynard booted to the dead
u *,sn? then Garrett dropped over a 
beautiful field goal from 30 yards out 

e*81*1 booted to the "dead line, 
fwrw Connor was downed for a rouge 
bllulv Altlr ,rMaySard dropped over a 
p*rlody out’ and the third
Soïd°era 7dM ^th the *C!’re: Argos 10,

thAr*i“*. ™n away from the soldiers In 
to1^î£«qUa,rîar’ Maynard was fore 

a catch^SS S?Jly ai2,d then he fumbled 
tn' fc.t'î?. f^Nson dropped on it for a
ktoke'd tn îh/»n'>î,.conv'8îted O’Connor 
wa. teii2^thLdZ2ïï1"îwand another rouge 
7W“/T,^°„5Ulke the «"a] «on» 18 to

th*?*th2y MedSd

'wo1 week/tow^the tîîm play down With 
UamWihwto0,ether th“y Would any

in the ovenlng. h* Prlnoe G*«'r*« Hotel 
The teams :

lwhXnaiLli?) : nEylne ’rtng- Brophy; 
quarter, Heînteman-Cî2rim'm^Fto^trty: 
Bums, Dudley^hSsef0 rEmaere' TTow.
middles, Bryans âirkârtWïïîui Foê,ter: 
oergaet, Murray. ™rKartWmtsldes, Pen-
hBdvea*r*Henderso^y*]^vnar3*’’ :
quarter, Wood* ^Bickle:Houl, George; Insidei^fiL, ^lï®’ 
line; middles Neele rCH. ’ McFkr-Clarkson. AdSiard ’ Duff; «"‘sides, 
Pla^STwrigSt °rimtha- Judge of

BOSTON, Oct. 11.—The Boston Ameri
cans again turned the trick with a ninth- 
innings finish today, defeating the Phila
delphia pennant winners of the National 
League by a score of IS to 1. Before 42.3UJ 
people, the largest crowd that ever wit
nessed a world’s series, Dutch Leonard, 
the Ked Sox portside flinger, held the 
Philadelphia» helpless thruout the game, 
permitting them to score ln only one in
nings. Speaker's batting featured :tiu 
game, while Paskert roamed the outfield 
lor Philadelphia and cut off several nits. 
Hooper’s hit, a sacrifice, an infield out 
and Lewis’ smash to centre put over rhe 
final run for Boston.

The official score:
Philadelphia .0 0100000 0—1 
Boston ..............0 0 0 1 0 0 V 0 1__ 2

First Innings
Philadelphia—Stock doubled to centre 

when Speaker lost the ball ln the sun. 
Bancroft sacrificed, Gardner to Hob- 
Utsel. Paskert fouled out to Gardner. 
Cravath struck out. No runs. One nit.

BOSTON, Out 11.—The big batter 
faced the big pitcher at a crucial 
moment of the world series today—and 
the big pitcher declined the challenge.
It iwas in the thrilling last half of the 
ninth Inning. More'-than 40,000 base- 

• ball fans had passed the frantic stage 
• ; and were raving in a delirium of ex-

: citement. The score of this critical 
S ■*. ' third game of the series was a tie- 

Harry Hooper, fleet of foot, was on 
; second base, a dancing dervish, with 

| ; only one out when Trie Speaker, of
Hubbard City, Tex., high priest of the 
sweet singing hickory, stepped to the 
plate, knocked the soft, dinging dirt 
from hie spikes, drew a line in the 
black soU in front of his feet, and 
turned a determined fjace toward
Orover Cleveland Alexander, the fight- , Vu*’ Strike.out King,
lag hope of the .bewildered Phillies, fa£ai?' aJ*UK “rruf;w1J^ho ,wae. a completes a;.’Bu'UrtU.a HoepM, RT.

heed to the crowd and saw Speaker's Leonard’s second pitch to Scott for the 
war dub gleaming in the late after- out.
noon sun. His mind was made up. _„„,or Çpston Hobby was an easy out. 
The first ball went liar wide of the ^ Lalon* th« Aral base path

: plate. Likewise the second and the toudTed'm^ï^ ecooped 11 up and 
third. The maddened throng knew who n^Ui?d JKwto’
Wbat thl» meant and they howled In of the afternoon/ secured hSt^SLt^S 
derisive delight as on the fourth here by shooting a screaming single past 
straight pitch the star centreflelder of third -base. Just inside the foul Sné 

, the Sox trotted to first. Whltted, who was playing well over tot
This put the issue squarely up to ward the line, fielded the ball quickly and 

> Hoblitzel, lanky guardian of the Sox îîadf,^i fSat p*turn to the infield. Then 
Inner comer, and Alexander faced him attempted in Abey
with more confidence. The yelling of ball pitched LewLs^ttaste's 
tbs crowd and tne strain of .driving Burns was evidently ‘expecting It °and 

. to stave off defeat seemed momen- made a beautiful throw to Bancroft who 
tarily to tell on the pitcher, however, touched Lewis as he plunged into the 
and he had difficulty in finding the ,58e’ Gardner filed to Whltted, retiring 
plate. It was three and one on Hobbywhen the first baseman sent a stow th^third innlLa "22?® l,n
bounder toward second. The crowd fort, oldie Burns^Mhed^“ slnTu*^ 
feared a double play and the lusty Barry’s head, Speaker fielding the bill 
howling died as suddenly as If snuffed H was Bums’ first hit In the series! 
out by a gigantic mechanical silencer, Alexander was instructed to lay down a 
But Speaker had taken a flying start Pe had difficulty in doing this, but
with Hooper and the two Boston run- thlrt , r Tbî
ners were safe on third and second as made aIhlgh throw to HobUtaef'^Th. hTm 
Nlehotf tossed Hobby out at first. struck Hobby’s outstretched heutds and 

Boston Belongs to Lewis. bounced out. Alexander and Burns were
Now came to bat one Duffy Lewis, fot“ aafe. Stock also sacrificed, Gardner 

lettfielder extraordinary. Duffy al- I :° Barî7: ™bllt»el having run In to field 
ready had made two hits in three tripe “ pnT^ hLs 8‘de of the dia-
to Uie plate, two stinging blows be- S' Scroti SSSSST t  ̂^ 
yond the PhlUy line of inner defence. Burns raced home with the Phillies’ lone 
Alexander, stout of heart, fighting ae run. Alexander went to third on the 
he never fought before, put Into his Play, and Bancroft took second on the 
tiret pitch all the wiles of some of throw In. Barry electrified the crowd by 
the best brains in baseball, and sent "g^,nt2 rlgllt field, and, with his
the fateful sphere speeding on Its way. a !£eatpLLhevlani<>nS’ made

a ft™ n “bL CraCk Ail*th0 fl6ld"8 Wked tow*rd ?hl * nc« 
and an instant later it flashed over when Cravath stepped to the plate It 
second base, a gray-white streak that was well that Lewis took a few extra 
no defensive Phllly could come within 8teP8 out, for the slugging Phlily shot a 
hailing distance of and Hooper had îm,îahlng drive that the Boston left- 
raced across the plate with the his- ‘oak almost off the fence for an
toric run which gave the game to the iLrîy^refu^for"the^d aS* in th.
i^<th8°X b|y 2 k° Vi,and 016 advantage third, raised a fly to Paskert. Carrig&n 
of the series by the same margin of drew a base on balls. Leonard was 
games won and lost—two for the Red roundly applauded when he came to bat, 
isox and one for the Phillies. hl8 Aret time up. He gave Whltted a

With the "big fellow” defeated ln <*ance to Set a long foul fly, which the 
this "breathing” game of the 1916 con- hVtÎT„t,J"25,.rUn’«^Sid noL2Lold'
two miior1mthe S2.a^era the high fly to the Infield, whichP Stock grab-
two major leagues, the Boston players bed almost out of Bancroft’s hands 
and their supporters tonight are will- With the beginning of the fourth in- 
lng to wager at almost any odds that nlngs and to the end of the game only 
they will win the series. The Phillies three men faced Leonard in each frame, 
had placed their hope ln Alexander, Luderus, first up In the fourth, fanned 
bad placed upon him the advance firajnv^th« third strike being a foul tip 
burden of winning three of the games nv «2d *
or tne series. Une failure on his part e|on with a fly to Scott, 
meant a serious setback to their Boston's First Rim.
chances. But tonight Manager Moran Scott opened Boston’s fourth, which 
is far from admitting failure. The saw the Red Sox make their first run, by 
Phillies are not yet: thru. They bat- I lifting a fly to Paskert. Speaker drove 
tied hard today and their defensive A1*1*a2dfj'’8 fl,r8t Pitch deep inside the 
work was wonderful to behold. It has * r|£ht-fleld foul line for a fine 
been said that Alexander was half the 
team. Today the Boston rooters’ band

I to sacrifice Stock to third, and Ban
croft did so after one strike had been 
called. Gardner got the bunt and threw 
him out. Paskert was called upon for a 
sacrifice fly. With three balls and one 
strike he sent up a high foul, which 
Gardner gathered In near the Red Sox 
bench. Gawy Cravath wfyi unable to 
fathom Leonard’s twirling and struck out 
on the fifth pitched ball.

Hooper, first up for the American 
Leaguers, had one strike and two balls 
called or. him when he sent a hard fly 
to Cravath. Scott let two balls go by 
nnd then was struck out on three pitches. 
He swung hal'd at the last on«e, and his 
bat slipped from his hands and rolled al
most to the

mg
;M

■ sacrifice fly to Paskert. Paskert had .0 
race In close to second base to get Lewis’ 
effort. One run. One nit. No errors. 

Fifth .Innings.
Leonard tnrew out Burns.ii Phlladelphl

Alexander died the same way. Stock flew 
out to Hooper. No runs. No hits. No 
errors.

Boston—Gardner flew out to Paskert. 
Whltted took Barry’s long line drive. 
Paskert also got Carrlgan’s fly. No 
runs. No hits. No errors.

Sixth Innings.
Philadelphia—Carrlgan went to 

pitcher’s box to gather ln Bancroft’s pop 
fly. Barry tossed out Paskert to Hob
litzel. Gardner threw out Cravath at 
first. No runs. No hits. No errors.

Boston—Leonard fanned. Luderus Just 
nosed out Hooper with a snap throw r.o 
Alexander, who covered first. Scott 
fouled out to Burns. No runs. No hits. 
No errors.

il

I
pitcher’s box. Speaker 

drove a long fly to centrefleld, where 
Paskert, wearing smoked glasses, made 
an easy catch.

Sfiif Vthe
Î

b

mî Boston—Hooper flew out to Cravath. 
Scott fanned. Speaker lifted a fly >o 
Paskert. No runs. No hits. No errors. 

Second Innings,
™,?!,llade|l,hla — Luderus struck out. 
Whltted popped to HoblitseL Nlehoff 
lifted a pop fly to Scott. No runs. No 
hits. No errors.

Boston—Hoblitzel rolled to the pitcher 
and Alexander touched him on the line. 
Lewie singled sharply past third. Lewis 
îfas out stealing. Burns to Bancroft. 
Gardner flew out to Whltted. No runs. 
One hit. No errors.

\H »

U 1 H&lPSeventh Innings.
Philadelphia—Luderus struck out for 

the third time. Whltted was out at first, 
Scott to Hoblitzel. Nlehoff was a strike
out victim, dying on three pitched balls. 
No runs. No hits. No errors.

Boston—Speaker singled to left. Hob
litzel forced Speaker at second when he 
dumped ln front of the plate, and a dou
ble play was completed when Bancroft 
tossed to first ahead of Hobby. Lewis 
beat out an infield hit. Crhvath took 
Gardner's fly. No runs. Two hits. No 
errors.

V
: .11f

VER 100 SUITS, BUT ONLY 
II A FEW OF ANY ONE PAT

TERN. They are broken lines 
in tweeds, checks, fancy mixtures and 
stripes, in many shades of grey and 
browns, too varied for fuller descrip
tion. Single-breasted sacque models. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Regular *8.50 to 
*13.50. Tuesday ... .

when

Third Innings.
Philadelphia—Burns shot a single over 

Barry's head. Alexander bunted -_o 
Gardner but Hoblitsel dropped the ball, 
and all hands were safe. Stock sacrificed, 
Gardner to Barry, who covered the bag. 
Bancroft singled to centre, scoring Bums.

!fdr>0,f..a thrilling catch when 
?lt,grabbed Haskert’s high fly In- right 
Held. Lewis had a long chase to grab 
Cravath s Hne drive. One run. Two hits, 
vn# error.

Boston—Barry flew out to Paskert 
Carrlgan walked. Whltted had a long 

,.Leonard’a hlgh f°Ul. but drop? 
a rim nit* n,1,» Wfg not error. Leonard

w S2°P*L POPPed to Stock. 
No runs. No hits. No errors.

„ . Fourth Innings.
th« L'til,îrua 8truck out forh u”*t Whltted lifted to Hoop-

MU «athered in Nlehoffs high 
Dn,V. î40 hlta- No errors. 

SnïïSSTrSSÏÏfdj;1 °aptured Soott’s fly. 
speaker tripled down the right field foul 
line. Speaker came home on Hoblitzel’s

Eighth Innings.
. . Burns flew out to Speak-
er. Alexander fanned. Stock lined right 
into Speaker’s hands. No rum. No hlte. 
No errors.

Boston—Barry popped to Bancroft. 
Carrlgan struck out. Leonard lined Into 
Bancroft's hands. No runs. No hits. No

Phlladelphl

. ... 5.95| 1
L Ninth Innings. s*Gardner tossed out Cravath.

No hits. No errors.
Boston—Hooper singled to right Scott 

sacrificed, Nlehoff to Luderua Speaker 
S8î,F,'i«?°Seiy walked. Nlehoff threw out 

tïe*É Hewls singled over second, 
a«Ld„ the game was wpn when Hooper 
scored. One run. Two" hits. No errors.
Philadelphia .. 00100000 0-ti'*3'E<i 
Boston .............. 00010000 1__2 8 1

1 MEN’S RAINCOATS, in olive and 
fawn shades of Paramatta doth: 
single-breasted fly front, full-fitting 
back and set-in sleeves; sewn seams 
Sizes 34 to 44.

trl
/ p No runs.

I :

er Tuesday ..... 3.75
9

—Main Floor, Queen St.»ÎV r,U.Îr
PHILLIES FAILED TO HIT BEHIND ALEX.11 ;

I Philadelphia—
Stock. 3b................
Bancroft, as. ,.
Paskert, cf............
Cravath, rf............
Luderus, 1b. .... 
Whltted, If. .h.
Nlehoff, 2b............
■"ns, c...........
Alexander, p. ...

A. B. R. H. O. A. E.
3 0 1
3 0 14 10
4 0 0 7 0 0
4 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 0 3 1 0
3 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 0 0 2 0
„ 15 2 0
2 0 0 2 0 0

.Jr#t8le .................. 28 1 3 «26
Two out when winning run scored.

Philadelphia ....
Boston .....................

phla 1, Boston 2. Sacrifice hltp^Baneroft snl-1Speaker. Earned rune—Phlladei- 
—Hoblitzel. Double play—Burns to Bancroft ?.ïa7d*!'• Stock, Scott. Sacrifice flylaav ‘■jssrtyj^nf

Boston— ..
Hooper, rf. .,
Scott, ••...........
Speaker, cf. . 
Hoblitzel, 1b.
Lewie, if. ...
Gardner, 3b.
Berry, 2b. ... 
Carrlgan, c. .
Leonard, p.

Totals .................... 29

• A.B. R. H. a A. E. 
.41 1 200

; § 0 0 2 1 0
.: 3 0 0
•4 0 3 1
:: I o° o° l
:: I o° o°

I 1 0 0 Ifi
i

i
2 2 0 

9 0: 1! 0 0e o
1 o

8 0 0
0 2 0

2 8 27 ÎÔ "Ï

»'
!; 3 1

ill « 0

:> 8 o° i ? S I °o 0° Uii
i

IHOFBRAin I CORKERY WON HERALD 
RACE, FIELD ONLY SIX

Liquid Extract of Malt
„.Tbe ™0"t Invigorating preparation 
or its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic. : 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT 
IKE RE1NHAXDT SALVAdUA sAEWAju 

LIMITED, TOAONTU.

II SCOTCHMEN HELD 
ENGLISH TO DRAW

entire54 Peas thruout the
entire game, b roan a breakaway bv

England got their eecond goal 
despite the protests of Capt. Campbell 
for undue inteiXerenoe with Stewart 
From now on to the finish the game was 
well contested, England being very lucky&oSEÿY d6feat" Re8Ult- England^

Coioourse Aseoclatlon 
new their first open race from Allan-
52 miles S<AUf?ny .un alr llne «“stance of 

A fine silver cup was donate!
roceheL °f Bradfor<i fair for this
Resûluin^ïzkJK proylng ‘he winner, 
results in yards per minute:

1. Gllmour .............
2. Maloney ..........!
3. Williams ......
4. Macklem .........
5. Fairley ................
6. Woodward & Goodchild
7. Hughes ................
8. Sinclair ..........
9. Prince & Doan"!

10. Long .....................
11. Vernon ..
12. O’Hearn ..........
13. Rice ................ ..
14. Newberry ....!"
15. Freeland ..........
16. Murphy .........
17. Worley ......
18. Colter ............
19. Castruccl .." '
20. Drahon ....
21. Hunter Loft..........
22. Kew ....
23. Wilkes ■
24. Magee ..............
25. Moore ..........;
26. Patrick .... !
27. Wilton Bros. .,.
28. Ward ............
29. Rldout ......... .... " '
30. Bolton ............
31. Spencer .................
32. Taylor ..............
33. Sturley ..........'
34. Stitt ............
35. Wilkie .. ............

il lier& Gordo": •
38. Foat ................ ............

Five members did not'report.

BIG FIELD AT MONTREAL.

of ^Toronto 'won The He7tod"f?y S«,rkery 
race here thi« mmû.i ^ ^ 19-mlle road
150 yards, over Jamiesonb?f eLmar|fi1n of 

Jamieson was fmrnhit Hamilton.
andmüed ÏÏ'A or^y^d «» 
th?ae.n0f7niSÆw^hs^rd’ Only
time was 1.51.10. ‘ ,iX starters. The

three-bag
ger. It wae the longest drive of the ser
ies. The big crowd felled itself hoarse

went so fafas to blare the old time I a e'e ommoda ted by "slam ml n g° out a saert - 
melody of "Alexander’s Rag Time flee fly to Paskert, and Speaker ran home. 
Band’* at the champions of the iNa- The score was now a tie. Duffy LeWie 
ttonal Circuit, but the eight men in ended the Innings by flying to Paskert. 
gray who surrounded Alexander in the „ 0the t?e 5<>unt 5
flsld Tver® out there to fin HompthinF 1 ^nd 2, sent a Short bounder to Leonard”e*d and was thrown out at first. Alexander
naor* than form a symmetrical setting wax also thrown out by Leonard. Stock
for the big pitcher. They were all worked Leonard into a hole with three 
over the field and not once did they balls and two strikes before he raised a 
falter, Dode Paskert, in oentrefleld, I short fly to Hooper.
was a team ln himself. In the first . In ‘he Red Sox fifth Gardner sent a 
flve innings of the game he was }°”g
credited with sevenputouts in a sun- dropped oufanmhe?Tong fly to pSTkSrt 
field that had dazsled the unapproach- It wae Paekert’s fifth putout ln the last 
able Speaker Into missing a fly headed two innings, and seventh in the game 
directly for him, transforming a seem- ! ‘o that period.
ingly easy out into a two-base hit for , -iSa?«M2£t ?hc>t up a fl>" to the infield,
Milton Stock, first man up for the ^xlch p^lganw

Q..4 4La hard-working eamast k^a-oKert wa* out, Harry to first.Uonal lîraguers ZweT their t<5
weakness at the bat. Dutch Leonard f Boston went out in ord^r in half
let them down wimtwo hits and Speaker Lf the sixth.' Leonard fanned Lml.--
*av« another, bringing in theU" us gathered ln Hooper's fast bounder arid
total for the game to three and their tossed the runner out to Alexander who 
total for the three games of the series to covered first base. Scott sent m> a’ hivh 
11. The defensive work of the Phillies foul fly which Burns caught near the
■peaks for Itself when in the face of this grandstand. Luderus, coming up in th-
light hitting they are credited with one seventh inning for his last at bat fanned 
victory and have been defeated twice a third time. Whltted was thrown out 
only toy the margin of a single run. by Scott on a pretty play. Nlehoff, also

Lewis the Batting Here. coming up for the last time, struck out.
Again today one member of the Red *t was Niehoff's ninth time up in the 

Sox had as many hits as the entire op- three games without making a hit.
position. It was Duffy Lewis, as it was Boston 8 seventh opened with great
George Foster on Saturday. Tris Promise, but a. lightning double play that 
Speaker made two hits today, one of vïn 9ulc*S y thal 11 dazed the Red
which wae a three-bagger which brought «jammed a sfnwltYn 15' Speaker
the Sox from behind and put them on chôîroèd the bL5 il f'6!? ,v.Hob ltZfil
even terms with the Phillies. Speaker nurmPwa^ uiSi it* i/IP thmkplïte,',
gave every evidence of coming into his NmPded un Pm right fnv h^ Jhp baH 
own today, and It was not to be wonder- a clean pMrjp ‘ h^.T.„f.«smakc
"d at thet Alexander took no chances d< termirPd v^ether tle 'h t was a^ 
with him In the ninth-inning rally that fair. Buns made » lightning throw to 
^■°ught a sudden end to another game Bancroft, who touched second fwcln£ 
toaLthrea?ene?1 to *° ‘O extra Innings, the speedy Speaker, and whipped th? 
Besides Lewie and Speaker, Harry ball to Luderus for a double play Lewis 
Hooper was the only other member of K«t a scratchy single to the infield but 
the red hose clan who connected safely wa8 le» on first base, as Gardner’ sent 
with the Jumping curves and sweeping a I«‘rg fly t0 Oavath. i
shuits fired by the wonder-fllnger of the ,, F?r. Philadelphia ln the eighth. Burn* 
PhUllee. I fliec. to Speaker, the centreflelder’s first

Hooper's hit came In the ninth | •^fx^ndfr «truck out, and then
when it; was needed most. Speaker retired the^ side by taking a lore

Old Dutch Leonard, portsider, off-hand drjv« thrM^hatt ,bat; 
heaver, unbecoming of countenance, but Boston’s hatfbofUîi* f?«^d Alexander in 
brave of heart, steady of nerve and de- ou, °?o el,fhth' Ba,r>' filed
tennined of spirit, was the third of the struck out nr Manager Carrlgan
great staff of Red Sox pitchers to take Pitcher Leonard ,hn, pU,cI,vd. bp;i£:- 
hw turn against the Invaders of Boston Banc£yft. d ‘ ine 1ri
town today. Leonard had terrific speed. Leonard had the Phillies ,
a fine change of pace, « curve that sewed up In the ninth ai 'rt t tlïîli î„ly 
seemed to Jump first one way and then extra innings. Bancroft'* hit lÏSÎ. UiF 
another, and perfect control. second pitch to Gardner sLJ. rd ‘

Chief Umpire O'Loughltn called ''play” out Carrlgan caught Paskert's ’iîrh°nn 
at 3.06 o’clock. Leonard’s first offering -lost inside the foul line Cntvatti*
to Stock, Philadelphia's lead-off man. out- Gardner to Hohbv. • vath w,llt
was a ball. Stock then fouled off two The Grand Finish
giving him two strikes, and the next 0Ahen the flnl«h With two strikes
Pitch he let go by as it was a bad one. a."d no balls Hooper laced a stogie ®n 
t hen block caught a beautiful curve on 'Fjll !*e'd Carrigan did not send in ‘a 

e1d ba* and sailed 1: out to bltter for Scott, as he did in Phlla-
oeotreficid. Tris Speaker hardly had to vf,Iph,,a "ben he sent Henrtcksgn to bat 

r* for the ball and apparently set let the shortstop go to the pl“e'
htmself tor an easy out. but he lost the „?i,t„wa? V8ry careful and laid down a 
ball in the brilliant sun. and it fell safe k?ïiriî,c5 1unt; Nlehoff gathering up the 
a few ‘«et in front of him to .he great ba,'L ?^ t08slVg to Luderus Hoop"?
'.wTti Ze , ,̂pl"v,a',T “TtiSSS i™Jn teheTrd>^0ryee,i,h„a,n

to everybody that ^ was

241
1

......... 1048.88
......... 1020.76
.......... 1015.75
.......... 1001.57

978.11 
979.13 

.... 978.66

.... 977.45

........ 972.08

.... 966.56

.... 962.98

.... 961.55 
•in 958.42 

.... 954.67 ' 

.... 952.91

.... 952.65

.... 950.30

.... 946.20
------  945.18
.... 941.83 
.... 938.33 
.... 933.32 
.... 926.85 
.... 926.69 
.... 925.62
•••. 901.57
... 368.09
•••• 867.20 
.... 748.92
.... 743.45 

742.06 
.... 732.21

725.54 
689.55* 
680.95 
651.10 
563.80 
381.30

International Soccer Fixture 
at Varsity Stadium Spirited 

at All Times.

fi; HI ; !

Hamilton Ball Team 
Defeats the Rendons I.f| w0a.LthroU,upHt2°^rw}L0inS t0 th,rd- »

first ball pieshed souiref* caught the
brought°lhôme Vthe "bacon' a”d Hooper tS^>Ua.‘Jd and England met yesterday 

Tonight Manager 'Si,,. , . Varalty Stadium in the- fifth game of
He has several pitchers 'rmîrtJ* *happy: 11 °n*1 80rt'!8 before a large
against the Phillies tomnn.^y 8®nd crowd, the teams playing a draw two

sr** "Sra.'Kveie —- <E;

s-gwa =MrasKssv Sassr>- «a* sssass-feated. he must choose between rhUl* Gri#tlth« (Sunderland), Walker (Wvch- 
mers, Rixey and Mayer The litter nrieh" w“d)', Tayl°r (Overseas). yC"
*d 8plendid'y last Saturday but has rn? v. »c«uand-Stewart (Baracas). Camp- 
quantity*1 Suf fhChaimer8 '* an unknown w^d<lCail)illTî’À*ftlea)’ McDoaald (Wych-

shM Me hdO*»^’ hM Wafioer" f^d V

to make*u^ari°“n 0,8 angles ‘hat go &)' McLaren (Thistles)! 
was^the best i tl 8amf* today’s contât Referee—N. J. Howard,
clever fielding and° harrf8 u° d,ate; Fast* { kicked off for England and
were contributing fealur^^Wh11^11^ /?Fe88ed a,foul against Hamp-
tory and defeat The Redbuth ic' looked 'dangerous for Scotland, but
won more than tne game dfoiMn !i^ever’ thîu.°nfSld cle^[ed- Scotland settled to 
Jng Alexander they feel th#»v KleIr♦t#8 1̂me, ttlt? forwards combining
greatest obstaefyin thefr^ari? H?e hfAutifully together. Hamilton forced 
w«’.rld'8 champior.slnp " P th to the, «° concede a corner, which

Alexander was a* Me best In n,„ We"t h®*1- England could not get going
ædb  ̂ Ç3LÛ *the ^yy. ihbereaXU8iphea^

SntheKB!oat,onnbattersUinaà manner ^ha." “and “K&l

aglintnetb.W "°‘.be 88p‘ ^the‘mound b“J defending from
« e pre8ent series. Whether this a 101181 pase Hopper. Barron brokemaîns thatCtor.eCL°tu.not' the ri- JoToririilth^f^d at the right moment 

the phillies’ best twirling î?r to «core a brilliant goal for
Srrda.h!heaAmerriclly )°st hia terrors a! England. Thfe was hazd look the 
tlve. are conc^^" LeagU8 r8pr8a8nta- g» ^ Z

dlspta} of Richardson 
„t*t^bMon would have been two goals up 
However. Hamilton tricked Lowe and _
passed web! out to his club mate, Lind- «.T0*®*8 ...............
sa^, who promptly croseed the ball into a mth Gentury—
F°a^ ‘or Hamilton to bring about the ®aIllvan. 2b..............

* Several times after this Lind! ^cNichoI, If.............
say fooled Swift and sent over some 5fJnmord- lb.........

eehtrea only to see Richardson or ^.......................
.JPUt cle»r. From now on to 3«‘.............half time the game was all ln favor of £?r|son, cf..............

®<5t*aPd Half-time a draw, 1 goal each Slr0^ ey< 88■  ............
Walker restarted for Scotland, but the Se,'ar’ ..................

Saxons got down on Stewart, but Me- Mu r’ p..................
}>w»Jd got cleared well. The ball was „
too often out of play for some time after Totals ....... »s - — — —
this for fhe game to be Interesting The i£end°tts ............. n ^ 14 0
Soottlsh halfback line were easily hold- 20îb «^aofury .........’n?»55®2 ®—4
Ing the fast English forwards, Hampton c,Home runs—Smith 2 W 0 0 5
^ 5? wel1 after Griffiths, and Leshe Shaw’ Muir. Bao^s on hlt8—

t’S FnvnaK 8 k8apln* ‘heir end up =a/t£r «'■ off Mm, .Lan-
The English halves were woefully weak ‘•^caster 11; by Muir ..“«ruck out—By 
Turney being the only one of the trio —Hendons 4; 20th Cenrin. on hases

p“t up a decent sho^w. Lindsay trick? gam^-l.55. 1-^1^"- Mab Ttole of
6d Swift, but Richardson conceded a Hennes> 8 Mahoney and
corner, which Bruce placed perfectly for 
McLaren to score the leading goal for 
Scotland. The game became faster thin 
S™r- b“‘ ‘he English halves, and 
■nom evidently forgot they had 
wing on the field. Walker

lj|.. j
N: IThe 20t'h Century club from 

won the intercity game from Rendons at 
Broadview field on Thanksgiving after
noon by a score of 5 to ♦ after 
exciting game Smith of 
tured In the hitting line with 
run drive®, while Muir pitched 
ball for Hamilton, and 
gilt-edged fielding
in’the 2f°i«tC^?tkry.°*?n6d up the scoring

VS? and 
c.%méeSb^yk Sina,toeanfhiwiarlSOn' Kendons
singled wkh two gone rtnd Sml£°ThU8

£ut'3rch3aid ?r?Sd Xvu3 

L-was5.®
*mash-

field fence eC°nd homer «Ver the right 
Rendons—

Donohue, 3b 
Smith, lb..
Hill, if.........
Eagdson. ss 
Moriarity. cf.
Ihirry, 2b....
Fleming, c.. .
W. Price, rf.
A. Lancaster 
A. Price.........'

Hamilton
I I

1 up as fol-j|
a tensely 

Rendons fee-
two home- 

. stellar 
was backed up by

A k'cw Years Ago
a Plano was considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table Is 
home*ary *° c<lmplete 1 well-equipped

SAMUEL MAY A CO.’S HAPPY 
HOME BILLIARD TABLE 

i« sold oh easy terms, and it can be 
supplied with or without dining-room, 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy 1: also.

Call or write for particulars.

nr

t

I 111
11 i !it

:a
SAMUEL MAY & COIII11 bitill

■>
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEBT, 

TORONTO.
f

2487
Ri'chmo™EAALc OCwon'_Thrrv, T’6'

Or. STEVEZSUrS CAPSULES
«rufMssrjssa? ssjj
cure ln 5 to 8 days. Registered Nto 234Pr^et»LMe<ilS1"e Act ) 1

Price $8.00 per box.
Agency JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE.

171 Kln0 8t- e„ Toronto. #d

II II I ’
SB Jt' H. O. A. E.

' ) 2 2 2 1 0
• 4 2 2 fi n 1: : H ! il DR. SOPER

! S ! '! ? s DR. white
1 0 _o 0 0 0

, „ 4 8 24 6 1
A.U- R. H. O. A. E.

• ® \ l 1 5 0
• 4 2 2 0 0 0

2 , ® 16 0 0
3 12 9
4 0 0
4 0
4 0
4 0 1
4 1 2 0 5 0

8»
i!

. 4

t

RICORD’S SPECIFICp ... 4andBut
4

O.F.A. ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS

. 32 ary°ricidn«I,,>8cHH alln>«nta of men. Urin-

ÎSfîSrtRljSjwi 8“>~
R ' 1

'll and 
ve to 3 0

! 0£A. ^;uha‘,dmy»ay°r « 

-eporta of the various commlt-
uror'rer»enorrOPti?d' and the treas
urer s report showed a satisfac
tory balance. The officerafor the 
bî'wlîîn®w8aT were elected as fol- 
ifpWenc«rHŒy;

^n2rownPhB.AV,.CeBPeri$den.tecr“; 

taty, R- a. Muir, Toronto: coun-
El'iio? G^ msercJr°kre0nk0imTito^' 
E. Carruthers. Guelph;^T°X 
Ferguson. Ottawa; auditors. H. S 
iUon"8' Tor°nto: S Glarke, Hanj-

3 0 
1 0

TORONTO 124»0

!'1-8 2 1 0 ” 0
1 0 0 0

100

A n hervous Debility
In * S?.',. pi8eaee8 ot the Nerves and 
?iL,deb Itated conditions of the sya- 
I?,u’ .1 "Padalty. Call or write. Con- 
addreset" Free' Medicine sent to any

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to ».
DR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street. 
Toronto.

2- /

I SPECIALISTS
I» tba following Diseases:Base*fey.‘:r..

Kidney Affections 
■tood. Nerv«a.dA Bladder Disease,.

fu^^*^Jbuf^rmrfrHadvic8' MedioinePun «nd 2 to 6 p^/^nds^-Tdr.;0 ,‘oTpl!
Consultation Free

PBS. SOPER A WHITE
» Teroate ic, Tereeto. Oot

Files 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Dlabetee1

:
>; 1 246

iFARMER’S BARN burned.'J Grif- HARIWOOD
and Taytor *°n * ba™ at J- E5dm!-w-uun, ». teTVS SStW

whom finished. E. K. Martineau, M.A. 4 
wi8 second, and Eddie l^a-.-en- "S

&£g:;
x x
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RECORD CROWD SAW 
BOSTON WIN THIRD

BOSTON, Oct. 11.—The official 
figures were given out as follows: 
Attendance, 42,300: paid admis
sions, |83,1»1; players’ 
$44,923.14; national commission

share,
_____________ ____jselon's

share, $8,319.19; each oiub'e share, 
$14,974.38.

©

TORONTO PIGEONS 
FLY FROM ALLANDALE
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a OCTOBER 12 1915IF A MAN 00 «V 
SPEND C~< 
COfVSIOCRMBLe>. 
"HE ltwfKlNfi ( 
*®0UT MONEYX

an
k Think 'rv,
! about /

9

Pacing New Mark at 
Hillcrest Park Bicycle gM? Walking

---------- —- - ■ ' ■ ________________ _____________________________

GBIM MMES II- M’NAMARA wins w tropuv 
mmillEST twenty-second annual road race

Central Y Peds 
Make a Record

*f

PETER SCOTT WINS 
CIRCUIT FEATURE

Long Shots Win First 
And Last at Laurel

Most of the money in the world 
owned by well garmented '

to I

i î i

Most of them were well dress
ed before they connected with 
any great amount of cash—that’s 
how they got It

Appearances help a* lot, and 
you know it

Give your brains and vigor a 
chance.

We’re in business for 
ancé’s sake.
« Softs, $12.50 fc> $26.00.
, Overcoats, $12^0 to $35.00.

Drops First Heat at Lexington 
and Then Takes Three in 

Easy Style.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 11.—The races to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST ZtACS—Fivo.er.d one-half fur
longs:

1. Ethan Allen, 160 (McOahey), $38.70, 
$19.80 and $6.86.

2. Sprlngmass, 98 (Pits), $81.50 and $26.
3. Jim Bossy, 101 (Callahan), St.
Time 1.08 3-5.

O

Time Prize Goes to H. Ohrt 
—Team Shield to Mac
donald Club—Big Crowd 
See Finish and Track 
Races at Exhibition Park.

Dan Bingen Wins Only Finished 
Race on the Holiday in 

Straight Heats.
*■* w*

Time.
. 45.51 
. 46,22 
. 47.28 
. 46.54 
. 46.33 
. 47.35 
. 48.36 
. 48.37 
. 43.38 
. 47.08 
. 43.40 
. 43.07 
. 44.33 
. 43.09 1
• 43.10 
■ 44.41 
. 49.42 
. 46.32 
, 46.03 
. 45.19 
. 46.50 
. 47.»

Or ! î

ffppsS::-:
?• “7 Hoy Salem...........................
». W. Bulger. H.M.B.C. ..............
7 ?' K<£'' H.M.B.C................

Nix, H.M.B.C.............. ..
S' H- Bell, unattached ............ ..
9. C. Coleclough, Classic ...

ll' ?' m Sftlrr^,w' Georgetown .
11. F. Harris. Classic .
}?■ DW^"ter’ G'eestc
15. J. Reullns, Salem ..........
if- B grady, Classic ..........

Ç- Wright, Classic ........
16. J. Heffron, H.M.B.C. ..
}'• Summers, uanttached ..
If i, F Terry, H.M.B.C. ..
In 2T' -®mlth, Classic...........
20. P. Brown, H.M.B.C..........
”• F- Jones, H.M.B.C.............
ll' S' Bl Kennedy, Salem ..

«' â' McMillan, Toronto ..
?*• S' MacDonald. H.M.B.C. 
f®. R. Copeland, H.M.B.C... 
ll {1 R. Pldgeon, H.M.B.C.
;f H. K. Bounsall, Classic
29. T. Graham, H.M.B.C. ..
30. A. Lake, Toronto ..........
31. T. Ford,* Classic ..............
32. W. Spencer, Cloiwtc................
33. J. R. Sproule, Salem ...........

—Time Prize—

1' 9hrt' SanFrancleco ...
2. K. Webster, Classic ................
3. R. Brady, Classic ....................

, „ „ —Team Prize—
— ! - H- H*oDonald, B.C.. consisting e( 
N. McWamsra, the winner; Bulger, who
Uhed^lxfh' H' R<i,d' wh0 ftn"

„ Track Events,
..Half mile Dots' race (under sixteen). 
blo-cls—i, P. Brown; 2, H. Bell. Time

Half-mUemotch race, bicycle—1, Hans
%& Yu£TS*«ti1 "* T»
ÿZarïjgs&^ssn xw»
Toronto. Time 13.18 1-6.

ogî? H"-
t?llV,lnv1U'tlon' motorcycle—1, 

Time's122' Barib®au: 3’ T°mniy Smith,
T^hrsa mUe, motorcycle—1, Mlles: X 

Tfaoimwon; 3, Armstrong. Time 8.35. 
..Three mil» Invitation, motorcycle—1, 
\errall, 2, Baribeau; 3, Oowdy.
M^55nPl!eM1ÜS.tChÆl3^t0rCyel^-1'

LEXINGTON, Oct. 11.—After losing 
-ud first heat to Axtlen, Peter Scott, 
.'«ter the Great-Jenny Scott etatflcm, 
^wned by Henry Oliver ot Pittsburg 
won the Walnut Hall $3000 stake and 
*J*P. the principal event cxf the Grand 
Circuit races today, taking the last three 
heats In easy style. Nathan Axworthy, 
driven by "Pop" Geers, broke so badly 
todt he was distanced In the first heat. 
Axtlen finished second and Lettie Lee 
third. Summary;
2 jnh6j ^$200^°”’ t0T 2"year"old trotters,
Bingen SUk, b.c. (Chandler).............. 1 X
Harrods Creek, chTe. (Bngleman).. 2
Adele Block, br.g. (McDonald)..,.........3 3

„ no , ™« 2-14Î4, 2.14%. ^
2.08 class, pacing, 3 in 5, purse $1000— 

Auto Zorabro, b.h. (Loomla). 12 11 
Lustrous McKinney, b.g.

(Rodney) ....................................
Billy Brlno, b.m. (Fleming)...
Princess Margaret, b.m

(Wright) ................
Baron A., b.h. (Cox)..................
Margot Hal. b.m. (Mc

Donald)
Fern
~£“raoU> ;................................. $ 10 5 7
Tommy D„ b.g. (Glasscock).'. 10 6 6 8 
Madam Me., br.m. (DeRyder) u 7 11 dis 
Homer Baughman, b. h.

(Reapy) ........   4 11 10 dr.
Krdona, b.m. (Stout).............. 5 9 9 dr.
Fleeta Dillon, bm. (Shuler) dis.

Time 2.0844, 2.0414, 2.04%. 2.06%. 
Walnut Hall Cup, 164 trotters of June 

j 3 in 6, $3000—
Peter Scott, b.h. (Murphy)...Axtlen chA (Harriet.7:.::
LetHe Lee, br.m. (White)....
Worthy Prince, b.h. (Cox)....
Evelyn D., ch.m. (T. M. Hall) 7 4 4 5 
McCloskey, br.g. (McDonald). 6 9 6 4 
Loti Jennings,br.m. (Brennan) 6 7 5 6 
Nathan Axworthy, br.h.

(Geers) ,,. ................................ die.
Sadie S„ br.m. (Shank).......... dis.

Time 2.06%, 2.06%, 2.06%, 2.07%.
2-14 class trotting, 1 In 6, purse $1000— 

Bertha Carey, br.m. (DeRyder).. Ill Fair Virginia, blXmTcox). 1 1
Roy Miller, b.h. (Grady)..'........
Parabelle, b.m. (Murphy)............
Tommy De Forest, br.h. (Chan 4-

1®**) .......................... .......... .............
Hooe D ch.m. (T. M. Hall)..,.

Time 2.08%, 2.07%, 2.09%.

The crowd that went out to HtHcraat 
Park yesterday to see the trotters and 
pacers witnessed one of the greatest 
days’ racing in the history of the harness 
horse in Toronto. Three races were on 
me card, but there was only one finished. 
The 2.10 pace and the 2.36 trot had to be 
put over till today In the 2.80 jrot the 
Toronto-owned mare, Alcy D., was a' 
strong favorite with the speculators, «Aid 
she Justified the opinion of her backers

ïasîWfWÆ
by^e g^p^eter**»1 fmTblgW£5r,! 
fin 1 «hia elre> Beter the Great,
bitnî in TÜh ‘ ru*h «he first heat after 

in the second row going away. He 
.feat trotter this heat and after 

he Æ‘fh ,7‘tl» Axle and Alcy D.
In TnSii 108%. He repeated In the third 
ottAp o ^«,1 In th* fourth he looked all 

Winner when Fleming, the driver 
hf. D L.r1î° wae 80‘ng close behind 
,„L^are' y1 the tire of Widow Peter's sulky, causing her to break. The big
îoeSL Th* tri*htened and mad a break
G**?*out*today l° Axle- They M11 bat-

caïïHiî^0^*^** a linker. The old 
Mack, showed hie 

but thi ,TaY VL 018 flr,t heat In 1.05%, so^t^L-next „thr*« were taken by the 
CSS Py." col.t' Dan Bingen, by Blngsn 
cre« ‘rack record for Hill-

}'^• Mr. Purkenhorn, the own- 
j2onn good colt, refused an offer of raceh f « hl,ïï. b*î?re the last heat was
5SS "S'flS’.iVlS»* ”• “*
AftS ffi.'V.Ti.ffiur'KS

CaotaînCxv'hiïUt wlnner w,e returned. 
«SS.taùn ft'hlle, an outsider, grabbed the
second^S WVn the b*d actor, Furlosee, 
fr^> dR»nii the second heat the mare 
/yjP Berlin, Ont., with the ever-green 
WhTt D y driving, outfinished Captain 
twolteh^ Z°n, ‘«U-ieX. In the next 
two beau Major Hunter, the OttawaoSÏLngiT?ha wKh‘riwlnd drive by Treîc.v 

th® hunch and was returned 
tie todayer' Thle rac* wm he some bat-

/%2nto.JPriring Club have de- 
D Ç ‘ e|82lt days- racing at Hlll- 
pJi'k over the Ice on Jan. 23, 24, 

Jan 1 and faoond meet. Dec. 30, 31 and 
—__ The Summery.

ÆsajiMS'j""—'
ART D. (Fleming) ............
Axle (Gillespie) ................
Decorator (Rose) ........ ..
Mony (Lock) .............. .
Axle Audobon (Chapman)
AU Expense (Smith) ........
Katie Allerton (Ashtoh) ........  5 7 8 6

Time, l.U. L08%, 1.08%, 1.11%.
Second race, 2.30 pace:

Dan Bingen (Pulkenhom)........ 2 111
Sydney Mack (Fields) .......... .. 1 2 2 2
Johnnie B. (Rowalt) ...;...........4 8 3 3
Haok Diamond (Williamson). 3 4 11 I
Del. Jr, (Smith) .........................   9 7, 4 4
Trampqulck (McMahon) .........10 8 6 *3
Florence Peters (Riddell) ..... 8 9 6 6
Jamas Albert (Farrell) ............11 10 9 10
MaUdte Hal (Door) ...;--------- 6 11 10 9
Walter Hal (McCarthy) ..... 7 6.8 dr

!«%,' Ï.06 %',' 120«%.12 dl"
«» «'HI race, 2.10 pace, unfinished:
Major Hunter (Treacy) ...............8 4 1 1
Berlin Bdle (Davey) ...............   9 1 2 2
Captain White (Williamson),. 12 7 9
Bonnie Cope (Ray) ...................... 4 3 3 6
Furl osa (Park) ............................. 2 9 5 7
Mansfield (McDowell) ...............  6 6 7 8
Jack Johnson (Porter) ............  1 7 4 4
Minnie Hal (Bsson) ...................  6 5 9 6

Time, 2.17, 2.16%, 2.16%, 2.16%.
Entries for Today.

2.22 pace and trot: Maiden Voyage, Dr. 
Riddell, Orangeville: Very Direct, N. L. 
McQuarrte, Orangeville; Willow Hal, W.
J. Lord, Toronto; Jayworthy, N. Ray, To
ronto; Clara C., J. T. Hagerty, Btayner; 
Patron Dillard, J, McDowell, Toronto; 
Billy M., R. Porter, Burlington.

2.16 pace: BlUy Stms, J. D. Lavery, 
Sutton; Brown Hal, W. B. Williamson, 
Toronto; Merlon Patch, H. Fields, Hamil
ton; George Locondo, J. McDowell, Tor
onto; Dick Bison, W. Nesbitt, Ottawa; 
Blanch B., J. Meade, Toronto, a

CAPITALS BEAT WELLINGToAs.

Perthrock, Deviltry, 
Viley, Skeets, Gold Cap, Tinkle Bell, Lily 
Orme, Minstrel also ran,

SBC03(D RACE—Five and one-half 
furlongs:

L Forum, M (McDermott), *11.76, $6.30 
and $4.
. 2. Brla
$2.10. .

Gam.-Dady London, Miss Sherwood. Pler- 
ran Ktm’ 8llver Moon, Mr., Snlggs also

THIRD RACE—Mile and one sixteenth:

$7270Or°tUnd’ 104 (Co°I,er>- ♦«A»

(Allen). $11.60.
------Hancock, After-

Slow, Mabel Dulweber, Sigma Alpha, 
Cliff Edge, His Nibs, Patty Regan also 
ran.

n.4-.Fara»a ‘w;rtr«
About six.y contestants started and
S Obrt.hechamp1on blende rid!

flnUhinth K«T/>rid’ v!ron the time prize, 
rinlshlng half a minute ahead of the 
second man, N. #Webster of the Classic Club, Toronto. “”lc
cwyKrp^w^r hut^.m^

d"fethe,r,^edee

waT^groa/VcT^ W“7 "DUn,0,>

^fa=nt dVeT^rot^r». SL6®

hES Tn tlle worlds champion, altho Ohrt 
had to speed up cun aide rablvni,

-.fp motorcycle events Verrai!
cleaned up, winning the two bis #v«nt4i 
from Baribeau, Gowdy and Tonvny Smith

ë‘££?$rïB
oSÏMS“"' .mtw^^nger’ and 
adî amateur riders la (5S-

nerkht sprint neck to
MS' aloe>?
getting up speed “ wae elow In
sShi'ïïi'œ'is a?sj5s,'£ii
Macdonald Blcvde Pluh°n 2/ Gle Herb, individual prt«, wero b;i^TTmty-three
eoi.testo^ts p«!ed th. if? Ilven- The

say-Æ is -s ï„sï B""
citing race if^NV^nara thî vf*f •** 
irade hie debut asTTidL- wlnner,SSJ -reat P«>nl2.ao

appear-
r Path, 9$ (Cooper), $2.70 and

I ■*1
■/ '*■)

HicIuju’s
CLOTHE* HABiSoa.——

voNoe •rüttx

$65.30,

and 42.7 14 3 
2 3 7 2

1 3. Mary Warren, 104 
Time 1.49 3-5.

43
43’r/ M nTom iI. 47.8 2 4 

5 8 5A . 50.45 
. 44.17

• f.
I'i

fuP®DRTH RACE—Five and one-half
1. •Startling,

$4.30 and $4.40.
$3270Feni B^Ck- 1M (COmna)' »* and

:::: II
63.14

4 3 6Hal, blkim. (Mac-
111 (McTaggart), $10.10,

1The World’s Selections ■ÈBV CENTAURAT LATONIA.

LATONTA, Oct. 11.—Entries for tomor-

WroT RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
maidens, six furlongs:
UajÜv..,........ *98 Jack Reeves . ..*08
Clreslatar...,....100 Insurgent .......... 104
Button....................106 Gasper .................106
Vaehel Worth....*95 Tony Fashion... .18 
Asparagus 8am.. 108 Thanksgiving . .104
Cossack................. 106 Manfred .............. 109

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, six furlongs:Ütfle Dsmng...,10S White Crown
Nobleman.-..........106 Oldamobile ..
Flying Feet........«108 Silver Bell .
Bsndel.................. *111 Soslus ..........
Uncle Jimmie....113 Coreopsis ...
GâBrio....................113 York Lad ...

THIRD RACE—Selling, 
olds and ugpRiix furlongs:
Talebearer............103 Prince Albert . .104
Freeman................107 Broomsedge . ..*108
NIgadoo................*108 Liberator .....*108

B. EubankslOS Scallywag

. 43.00bNLY
PAT-
lines

Ian?fS.1,"®'C^M<^b-‘>,1»ee^»
$8^0Jawbone, 104 (ColUns),

‘"«ssrias?'feÆïlS- rH?'”*’ Pro«~-'”. v»a.
SIXTH RACE—Mile and 20 yards:

$17:80 aUnd $6n30.108 <Parr,n*t.on>' *3< S0'
$2L70>By Day' 102 (0artner). $89.50 and

^imfrd,n?,r' 1» (Cooper), $4.90.
-Time 1.48. Col. Ashmeade, Harry
UcaiTa]so*ran Hutch,naon- Borg», Repub-

LAUREL. n

_ FIRST RACE—High Horae, Eddie' T„ 
Gawd Counsel.
d SECOND ^RACE—Malfou, Maid of Dun-

THIRD RACE—Col. Vennle, Malachite, 
Grasp.

FOURTH RACE—Coquette, Belmont 
Entry, Water Lady.
I^FIFTH RACE—Eagle, Gloaming, Vo-

^«IXTH RACE—Robinette, Stonehenge, iving Box.

4 111

7 7
1 2
2 5 $4.30 andand 3 3 3 3

f and 
perip- 
odels.
0 to
5.95

i;

..103
*106 X2 2 2 

6 3 3 
3 4 4

.109
.113
.118 —LATONIA.—and ,.u«

,three-year-loth;
itting
:ams.
3.75 ..

4 5 dr. 
6 die.j^FIRST RACE—Undly, Cossack, Jack

SECOND RACE—Eddie Delllng, Silver 
BUI. Soslus.

THIRD RACE—Liberator,
109 Chartier. ’

M
LATONIA RESULT*.

Ottawa Beat H.R.C.
In Exhibition Game l uso-

C TMaiia42ÂnJ*ro2r>eCt'i M^Iheur> Mattie 
(^ndy H., Allen Cain, Intone, 

«ach Comber and Charles Francis also

Korfhage,
FOURTH RACE—Rochester, Checks, 

Milestone.
Roîti£TFleeto£fcW‘t*r ^

Stel?™ B^E—Goldy, Transport, Joe

Œ™, RACE-Hanovla, Bonanza,

àstler..............*112 Lackrose ......U3
OU§TH RACE—The^ofumbus

$13.40, *7 Timeit.

I dleap, two-year-olds, 8% furlongs:
Big Fellow. :........ 95 Little Sister ... —

,.96 J. J. Murdock ..*98 
. .100 ‘ Lady Always . .197 
.*112 Milestone ........ *112

■.7116 .13 2 2 
.8 4 3 1 
.3 2 4 3 
.2 6 7 4 
.4/8 6 7 
.6 5 6 8

15
Margaret
Canerun.

t N. OTTAWA, Oct. 11.—Ottawa defeated 
Hamilton Rowing Chib by a score of 21 
to 11 In an exhibition attraction here this 
afternoon. The match proved exciting 
from start to finish and the oarsmen 
showed themselves ,t tplendld team They 
checked up Ottawa's trick plays before 
the players got In motion for the greater 
part of the game, and It was not until 
the fourth quarter, when Coach Shaugii- 
nessy called on a number of fresh play- 
ers, that the Senators were able to cinch 
It. McNellly held hie own In punting 
against Nag:e and Boucher, while on the 
line the westerners 
strong. The line-up:

Ottawa (21)—Flying wing, 
halves. Boucher, Nagle, Abelson ; quar
ter, McCann; scrimmage. Hill, Ingram, 

Inside, McCaffery, Vaughn: 
middle, Soper, Bmmerson; outside, G. 
McCann, Tubman.

Hamilton (ID—Flying wing, Webster; 
halves, O McNellly, Newton, Stowe; 
quarter, Flnlayson: scrimmage, Flan
nery, Coates, O'Heir; inside, 8. McNellly, 
Spence; middle, Caffery, Smith; outside, 
Korrigan, Oaten by.

Officials—J. McKay, Hamilton; J. Mc- 
Quafg, Ottawa

Li year. Ruse Williams then took up the 
relay, and going along at a great clip 
managed to Cut off two more minutes, 
doing his share In 3^ minutes. From 
Burlington to Bronte Carl Mertens took 
up the pace and finished strong with 2 
minutes to the good 
time being 59 minutes.

Checks...
Rochester............*112 Marse Henry . .118

FIFTH RACE—Fillies, three-year-olds, 
one mile:
FlsOtabellc ?' DhiPV?" 84 816.70 and $10.60.

fidelin' °ar°d^"’’ POPP6®. In-
slvi„o alS IStnCUlb6rte0ni John' ,r". and 

m™IRD HAOB—One and one-sixteenth
Oxl'atra^ 105 (MurPh7)’ 81M'70'

5*,ny. Jf"k

*‘«

................105

WüsE^sss^hm
^•i2»;v.v.vSi Mr.:. - *’
-Hf i.’Sr8"®”
Gloaming..............*118 Stalwart Helen*112

v®v.v<îg ...
s^orpfomr:::::;:;iî5û Menl° Park ::-105

•spT'iwSsSI11"- ","-'-oia*

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

!........*105 Ormulu ................ 105
Vsgue...............112 One Step ......114
Lady Rotha........ *114 Water Blossom* 100

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-d*.an.d.“P: ^ 99UFt. Sumter ....*102 

Counterpart.........*101 Joe Stein ......... *101

SEVENTH RACB-Handtcap, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 11-16 miles: 
Alston... TI 90 Beulah S. 98
Bedland...................100 Blackbroom ....100

Handicap, I
over last year,, his

, „___ , Herb Hill took
from Bronte to Oakville and kept up the 
BTaat record of hit Drcdecaiwnr* %v n,.o

Charlie Foster tock up to^roky ^nl 
handed it ovOr to Jake Freeman 
cut 3 mlnhtea off the time made for 
Turi* l,str®ioh' by Macdonald last year. At 
Jïînii]iï0 Cr®®b £ak® handed it to Oeoree 
Goulding, who keg>t up the record-break
ing pace, finishing at Central Y m n a

get past in one place end had to be car- 
n«ri over a stretch of about 20 feet 

J; Geddas was Judge and timer; Fred 
Smith, manager, and Fuzz Kerrtoon 
trainer. The constant encouragement
8eewtiker«eee ”Wn wae a Freath«lP to

Central Y Peds, But 
Roads, in Fine Condition 

the Holiday.

The Central T. Walkero’ Club held their 
annual Hamllton-to-Toronto relay walk 
on Saturday, doing It In the fast time of 
« hours 66 minutes, which t, 10 minutes 
*5 seconds better than the record made 
by the same club last year. The roads 

very bad, but the amateur peds 
thingln ftne sondltlon and came for any-

A crowd of several hundred saw F. 
Bcott aUrt from Hamilton at 12 noon] 
and he finished hie share ln 37 minutes 
cutting 3 minutes off the time made last

Not the
:yon-were also Very I. 94

Davlsz;
“>Jh»Trst Degree and wknd®rS2®rolasn.nk 
yawijP^r^ RACB—One mile and 70
So^nd ouT1^' 110 (VandU^n)' »4'10’

2. Schemer, 105 (Mott). 14.30 and out.
9; Dr. Larrlck, 100 (Murphy), out. 
Tjm'e.1'43 2-5 Grover Hughes also ran. 

longs- ^ KAGE—Five and one-half fur-
,2l70V°tary. 112 (Martin), $4.20, $3 and
an^d Thistle Green. 109 (Connolly), $6.

$8380COUnte“ W1,mot' 109 (Vandueen),

Time, 1.07 VS. Flossie Walker, Charlie 
Ruthless N., Burt 

ran.

6
Hanovla.......... ..*106 Bonanza ........... *109
Father Riley.......109

BRAU •Apprentice allowance claimed. •

AT LAUREL.
:tract of Malt
igorating preparation 
" Introduced to help 
invalid or the athletic. 
Chemist, Toronto, 
ian Agent.
CTURED BY 
SALVADOR bilEWÜÀ C 
I. TORONTO.

B’llwereLAUREL, Oct. 11.—Entries for to-mor
row are :

FIRST RAC©—Selling, 2-year-olds, 5% 
furlongs :
High Horse.......... *107 Ataka ...
Good Counsel....... 106 Eleanor ..

.*103 Welza. ...,
. .*101 Servis ...
. .*100 Mrs. Jack

1

*108

K'.Tv:.
«B* ..-3»

.SB9COND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 
6% -furlongs:
XoiK*.........................113 Malfou ....
Daddy's Choice... 110 Disturber

..*104

::T«i246 MoGee, A1 Pierce,
Thurman and Panhandle also 

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs: 
$3160AmaZ°n' 107 (Ctenti‘y)' <5720, $3.70 and

$422075r' Carmen’ 110 (Andreas), $6.40 and
3. Carrie Orme, 102 (.Steams), $9.60. 
Time, 1.12 1-5. Blllv Joe, Anna Kruter. 

Scrutineer, Marion Goosby, Syrian and 
Mias Fielder also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One and one-six
teenth miles:

1. Olgar Star, 108 (LapaiUe), $13.20, $3.60 
and $8.20.

2. Jenny Geddes (Gentry), $2.60 and 
$2.60.

3. Goldy, 100 (Shilling), $7.80.
Time, 1.46. Weyanoke, ChlUa, Helen 

M., Star Actress and Chilton King also 
ran.

THEIR ANNUAL FIELD DAY.
..Ill

_ . _ I , ,.110
Bob Redfield........... 109 Cincinnati ....*107
Jane Stralth............105 M. of Dundee.*102
School for Scan. .*102 South. Sta» ..*98
Dr. Grenier.............*98

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur
longs:
Col. Vennle..
Hidden Star--------- 109 Sprint .............
Grasp......................... 10» aMalachhe ....10»
aLord^ Rockvale. ,.10i Eddie Henry . .108

The employes of the action department 
of the Otto Higel Co. held their îlrst fieldExhlh0i?ioJhpnkf*IvlR* Da/ morntog it
Exhibition Park. Over 30 competitors 
!7P„k ?art ,ln the different events, which 
were keenly contested. Beautiful medal, 
tor the events were donated by Messrs 
J'Ber^rin. F. Strickland, G aôor-'
M.îy“ •••»•■ î-

«. a.
j.K.WbV™?; “"a»- =■ * 
aTKSSa ÏT'WÆ >•

Snot-put—1, G. Spencei-: 2 W Crans- 
wlck; 3, G. Berner, Jr. Distance 31 ft. 1

Standing broad Jump—l. g. Spencer; 
2, H. S buriner; 3, W. Cranswtck. Dis-/ 
tance 8 ft. 7 ln.

Throwing baseball—1, a. Marshall; 2, 
fee?PenCer: ®’ B' Cosgrove- Distance 275 

Officiai—Starter. T. Whelan: Judges, 
H ^F S\dâm ‘ Preeley' G' Berner;

'7

Be Coldly Critical #/,
f tncuTiy-

i i

t
.116 The Decision . .112 

..109 Capitals evened up the city 
championship series by defeating the 
Wellingtons by the score of 7 to 4 at 
the Beach on the holiday afternoon. 
Stanley again opposed Hawkins, and the 
Caps' iblg right hander had the better 
of the argument. Both twtriers weak
ened ln the closing Innings, when the 
Caps won the game by scoring five runs 
on six hits. The batting of Stanley, 
Tolley, Lattlmêr and Wright were the 
features. Score: R H E
Capitals ..............20060000 6__ 7 14 1
Wellingtons ....0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 8—4 11 1 

Batteries—Stanley and Tolley; Hawkins 
and Graham. Umpire—W. Pearson.

WORLD SERIES AT HAMILTON.

The

m
/ !$1,000.00

REWARD

J

RJ7fears Ago
Idered the final stage 
of a home.

1 Billiard Table Is 
plete a well-equipped

SERIOUS INJURY TO 
JOCKEY CARL GANZ

,, _ ^ Jmm, mm

1 I V£JÈF/ nnW SBB
—you will bel

armly Enthusiastic

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

E»1

A CO.’S HAPPY 
-IARD TABLE 
srmi, and it can be 
without dining-room
able and keep your 

le whole family will

for particulars,

LATONIA, Oct. 11.—Jockey Carl Ganz 
of Louisville. Ky., was probably fatally 
Injured at the Latonla racecourse here 
today, following an accident ln the first 
race. Ac the horses were rounding the 
clubhouse turn, there wae a mixup and 
two horses fell. When the dust ’ had 
cleared away Ganz was picked up in an 
unconscious condition and rushed to the 
hospital, where he Is reported to have 
little chance for recovery.

He was reputed to be one of the lead
ing Jockeys on the western tracks dur
ing the last several seasons.

II
scorer, Jimmy Ryan, who Is packing them In 

the Savoy Theatre. Hamilton, to watdh 
his wonderful reproduction of the 
world's series games on the famous Star 
Ball Player Score Board, "claimed" 
after yesterday's game that the series 
now promised a repetition of the 1912 
sensation, when the Giant» made the 
present Red Hoee crew play eight games 
to get the decision. As a parting shot 
"Jimmy" remarked,
"Phils" from tomorrow on.

6
1P-

Cle*"ed Out Sandbar.
COBOURG, Oct. 11.—A novel method 

of clearing out the aand at the mouth 
of Cobourg harbor proved effective 
when the big car ferry, Ontario No. 1, 
tied up at the end of the pier, and, by 

•running its propellers, washed the bar 
away.

I

itIf Your Dealer Cannot Supply You 
Please Phone Main 3681, or Hamilton 439

VIA Y & CO„
-E STREET WEST,
ONTO. watch those2467 24.

That Son-in-Law of Pa'sN’S CAPSULES ?• _ a
• a By G. H. Wellington
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Cedric’s Certainly One Dandy Little Hopper!
(SW-H! FAWTHAVV»\

sswœaiïWî?'
CosjuMES THAT VK>MBN WHAT Z y*'««'W • ' di
I'D LET A WIFE C#MINE BESEEM 

• Ok ONE, I’p

uPtWoR-CYCL^?/
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HOW, 'FORE MA hears d

YOU
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f

Imenta of men. Urln- 
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Sporting Notices
Notices of eny character re

lating to future events, where 
an admission fee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents s line dis
play (minimum K) lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a wprd, 
with a minimum of fifty 
for each insertion.

cents

V

TROTTING AND 
PACING RACES
TODAY 

Hilleresl Park Track
Toronto Driving Club

ADMISSION 50 CENTS 
8. McBride,

President.
C. SNOW, 

Secretary.
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classified msusr » iroWn^.^.r^'
ADVERTISING TT.ensB,cM ti<£

week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gives the advertiser 
combined clrcufatlon of more than 162,000 In the two papers.

1 THANKSGIVING DAY 
BECAME ARECORD

at »6.26; 3, 1160 lbs., at $6.85; 9, 1060 lbs.,
at 85.76 ; 2, 1130 lbs., at 36 16; 6, 1020 lbs.,
at 35.26; 6, 1130 lbs., at 36; 3, 1120 lbs., 
at 35.65; 2, 1300 lbs., at $«.ti>; 7, 1090 lbs.,
at 35.66 ; 9. 1040 n»., at 35.90; «, 1070 lbs.,
at 35.40; 8, 1060 lbs, at 36; 8, 1040 lbs., 
at 36; 4, 1040 to», at 36.50 ; 3, 1140 lbs., 
at 86.76.

Canners—2, 840 lbs., at 34.65; 6, 940 
lbe„ at 33.86; 3, 920 lbs., at $4.76; 6, 900 
lbs., at $4; 2, 86u lbs., at $3.60;-’3, 1020 lbs., 
at $3.80; 2, 690 lb», at $4.30; 3, 1630 lbs., 
at $4.26; 1, 980 lbs., at $4.66;-2, 900 lbs., 
at $4.60.

Milkers and springers—1 at $93: 1 at 
$70; 2 at $70 each; 1 at $60; 1 at $76.

H. P. Kennedy sold 18 carloads: Best 
butchers’ at $7 to $7.60 ; good butchers’ 
at $6.60 to $7; medium butchers’ at $6 
to $6.60; beet cows at $6 to $6.60; good 
cows at $6.60 to $6: medium cows at 
$6 to 85.60; canners and cutters at $3.60 
to $4.50; Stockers and feeders at $6.76 
to $6.60; bulls at $4.60 to $6.50; milkers 
and springers at $60 to $85 each; one 
lot of calves at 10c; one lot of calves at 
9c; one tot of calves at 7c; one tot of 
heavy sheep at 4%c; one lot of heavy 
lambs at 8c; one lot of lambs at 8c.

C. Zeegman and Sons sold about 20 
carloads of stocker» and feeders : Beet 
Stockers and feeders from $6.36 to $6.76; 
fair to good feeders from $6 to $6.26; 
medium from $5.50 to $6; common steers 
and light heifers, $4.60 to $6; about 10 
loads of butchers: Fair to good butchers’ 
from $6.76 to $7.10; medium, $6.60 to 
$6.26; common light butchers’, $6. Five 
toads of cows: Best cows at $6 to $6.60; 
fair to good cows at $6.60 to $6; cutters 
at $4 to $4.60; canners at $3.60 to $3 75.

Larobe, Sheep and calves—640 lambs at 
$8.60 to $8.76; 68 cull lambs, 60 lbs., at 
$7.60; 76 sheep at $5 to $6.40; 26 fair to 
choice veal, 9c to 11c per lb.; 100 errass 
calves at 4c to 6%e; 20 heavy fat calves 
at 6 )4c to 7t4c.

Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold 24 
cars: Choice butchers’, $7.40 to $7.70; 
good butchers’, $7 to $7.30; medium buich- 
e**’, $6.60 to $6.90; common butchers’, 
$6 26 to $6.60; choice cows. $6.16 to $6.30; 
good cows, $5.76 to $6; medium 
$5.26 to $5.60; common cows. $4.75 to'$5; 
canners, $3.50 to $8.90; stockers, $6 to 
$6.36; 14 milkers and springers, $65 to 
$90; 60 lambs at $8.25 to $8.60; 26 sheen 
at 5tic to 6tic per lb.; 15 calves at 8c 
to 11c per lb.

BIG DEMAND FRMI U. S. 
HMKCMIE

:
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N
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Help Wanted* Properties For Sale
1 A GOOD GENERAL—References 

ed; good wages. Phone Mr» 
York Mills, North 8841 M.

Quality of Live Stock Much 
Better Balanced Than 

Formerly.

t Lot 100 x 600, OakvilleIncrease of Twenty-Five Points 
for This Stock Recorded 

at Montréal.

i:
11 ONLY SHORT distance from it«tlorv _

high, dry and level, Ideal location, no CAPABLE ADVERTISING SOUCI 
restrictions, terms $5 down and $5 wanted. Preference given to y0
monthly. Office hours, 9 to 9. Steph- man with experience In magasine
ens A Cb„ 136 Victoria street * vert 1*1 ng or canvassing for high-c

Job printing. Apply, tiret Inetai 
to H. B. Somerville, Advertising u 
ager, Toronto World.

!■ Ï
!
i

TRADE OPENED UP SLOW Farms For SaleMONTREAL, Oct 11.—At the Montreal 
Stock Yards, the feature of today’s trad
ing was the good demand for canning 
stock from the U. 8„ the prices for such 
stock showing an Increase of 26c per

Choice steers sold at $7.60 to $7.75. 
The bulk of the trading was done in 
good steers at $7 to $7.26, and fair, $6 
to $6.50 per 100 pounds.

The tone of the market for lambs Is 
firm at the advance in prices noted' a 
week ago. Ontario lambs stud at $8 to 
$8.26, and Quebec, $7.60 to $7.76 per 
cwt. Sheep In fair demand.

Calves strong under a good demand, 
and saies of mulcted stock were made at 
8c to 9c per pound, and grass fed at 5c 
to 7c.

Hogs strong with prices 10c to 25c 
hig/ivr. The supply was ilarger, for 
which there was a good demand from 
packers, and an active trade was done 
in selected lots at 
$8.26. Stags, $5 to 
ed off cars.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $7.60 to $7.75; 
do. medium, $6.50 to $7; do. common. $5 
to $6; canners, $3.16 to $4.25; butchers’ 
cattle, choice cows, $6.50 to $6.75; hutch- 
ere cattle, medium, $5.60 to $6.25; do. 
bulls, $4.60 to $6.60 ; milkers, choice, each, 
$80 to $86; do. common and medium, 
Gfl.cn, |70 to $75 i springers $60 to $66* 
sheep, ewes, 85.25 to $6.60; bucks and 
culls, $4 50 to $6; lambs, $7.50 to $8.26: 
hogs, off cars, $10.25; calves, $5 to $9.

ti FLORIDA offers you a chance to make 
money and live in the best climate in 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full Informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com: 
Puny. Temple Building, Toronto.

'ssap jf'Jf

Activity Commenced in Fore
noon and Continued Until 

Late.

11 Articles tor Saleed
lit

Long’s Bargains ( 
fore Moving) in Pian 

and Organs
THESE INSTRUMENTS will be eold at halfinUielr worth. See them bifog

Farms WantedI; HI
il

farms WANTED—If you wlah to eell 
your farm or exchange it for city 
property for quick result», list with w. 
B. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards for Monday's market totalled 
406 cars, including 4681 cattle, 260 calves, 
1883 hogs, 2032 sheep and lambs and 
3611 horses.

Butchers’ cattle: The Thanksgiving 
Day market was a record for some time 
back In the size of the shipment and 
the quality was well balanced, except In 
the butchers’ bull class, which lacked 
good to choice animals. Trade opened 
slow in the first hour and went to fair
ly active, continuing so until mld-after- 

i noon, when not many were unsold. Two 
loads of choice heavy steers brought 

: $8 per cwt., and the remaining grades 
1 were steady with last week, except per- 
• baps common, which had an easy tend

ency.

fhiii! y
ed7

To Rent
CABINET ORGAN, *18.00.

UXBRIDGE ORGAN, >22.00.

DOMINION ORGAN, 
back. $80.00.

HALLIT, N.Y, SQUARE, 828.00.

^°BneE$6a0Q0^RK’ _________________

ENGLISH UPRIGHT, poed tone, 876.00. 

PIPE ORGAN, with 20 pipe», $190.00.

Et?,Y payments
will allow (un 
within two

"ÿsrâü? 4!2S"5E,

lilt LARGE shed for rent. Would do for 
stable or carpenter shop. Eastern nr— enue and Hbw£d street. HaUam to
tale, North 8779. ____________ *1*$10.25, and sows at 

$6.10 per cwt., weigh-
II i beautiful high| Business Opportunities

Plant for
of Toronto 
consists ot 
all nece*-

ENVBLOPE Manufacturing
sale, situated In the City 
and doing a good business, 
five envelope machines and 
sary plant for the operation ofeame. 
For further particulars apply to Charles 
A. Hendry, 268 Havelock street. To
ronto. 612

served, finefir
[fill Excursion to Florida

October 18, 1918
$48.60 RETURN.

Write or cell for particulars 
W. R. Bird, Temple Bldg.,

Stockers and feeders: Yearlings sold 
well a*<d were In demand from 86.76 to 
$$.6$. The other grades were- steady In a 
Atlrly active market.

Milkers and springers : Active and un
changed, with the demand strong for 
springers.

Lambs, sheep and calves: Trade In 
small meats active and strong thruout 
and completed before noon. The bulk of 
the lambs sold at $8.40 to $8.60, which 
was a slight Improvement over last week. 
Sheep were strong up to $6.50. Choice 
Veal calves were not In evidence, 11c 
per lb. being the highest price recorded, 
and not many at that. as they were not 
shipped In. The other classes Were

/Hog»: The price for hog» quoted yes
terday by the packers was 25c per cwt. 
leap than last week’s close. Too many 
unfinished animals were on sale, but the 
market Is strong and active.

Market Notes.
The handling of the cattle at the scales 

yesterday was much Improved and was 
favorably commented on.

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at 37.75 to $8; best 

, butchers’ cattle at $7.40 to $7.60; good 
at $6.76 to $7.26; medium at $6.26 to $6.76; 
common at $6.76 to $6.25; light steers 
and heifer» at $4.76 to $6.60; choice cows 
at $6.26 to $6.60; good cows at $5.75 to 
$1.26; medium cows at $6.60 to $6.76;

m cows,III Double ■fraclt^AH the Wey.
and no Internet. We 

purchase if exchangedAutomobile* For Sede« Toronto.
edtf TORONTO-CHICAQO-TwRONTO

•MONTREAL
year».

.if EVERITT—Good running order and epe-
cial equipment; newly varnished; price

I FOR MONTREAL *W0 00' ■ ________

I S»3 SSyjjSf»"AS1"”"
OCEAN TICKETSRepresentative Purchases.

Swift Canadian bought 725 cattle: 
Good butcher steers and heifers at $7 to 
»8; medium at $8.26 to $7; good cows at 
$5.76 to $8.26; medium cows at $4.76 to 
$6.60; canners and cutters at $8AO to 
$4.26; bologna bulls at 84.26 to $6.50; 800 
tombs ai $8.60 to $8.86; 1 car choice 
black faces at $8.76; 60 sheep at 4)4c to 
8Ho Per lb.; 26 calves at 8c to lOHc.
„ Ale*- Leva** bought for Gunns. Ltd., 
5?Lc?}th:,Butch*r stee™ and heifers at
88.60 to *7.60; cows at 86-60 to 88 75; bulls 
at 16.76 to 18.76; canners and cutters at
13.60 to $6; 20 calves at 7Hc to 10c per

hhh
FOR CHICAGO 

Leave Toronto 8.00 
a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 
11.46 p.m. dally.

Equipment the Flneet on All Traîne.

ed7NEW YORK TO ENGLAND.

Candl*bih*<***
phone^North 3171.^' Y°n«*

... .Noordam
..........Ryndam

.Rotterdam

Oct. 12 . 
Oct. 19 , 
Oct. 30 ..WATERLOO IKSIfl »***••**• •» d »'»*»•*»*

NEUTRAL LINE.
First Clase, *85.00I up, Second, *«0.00.

8. J. Sharp, 79 Yenge St. M. 7024.

OAKLAND TOU Ril N G—Recently over- 
hauled and newly painted; only ueed 
a abort time; tires in good condition, 
with spare tire; $4f0.08.

-PlasteringPANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
Reduced fares to Ben Francisco, 

Angeles and San Diego.
Choice of routes. Excellent train service.

Tickets and berth reservations at City 
Ticket Office, northwest comer King and 
Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209. ed

»
Deputation Will Wait on Ontario 

Commission With 
Request

REPAIR WORK—Good
Wright * Co., 20 Mutual.Doe RBO—”1910” MODEL—Good running

order; recently varnished ; tires very 
good; $800.00.

clean

Rooms and Board» TUDHOPE—in exceptionally ®ood con
dition; only used short time; $460.00.

rv

~t "to
37.26 to $7.86; medium butchers’ at $8.66 
to $6.90; cows at $5.60 fo $6.60. 
cnPl"; JiF<?9urdy bouBht 200 butchers', 
8$ to 1000 lbs., at $6.25 to $7.16; «tochers, 
700 to 850 lbs., at 36.26 to 28.86.

Fred Rowntrec bought 30 
$80 to $100 each.

B. Buddy bought for Ruddy Bros., 8 
good butchers’, 900 to 1060 lbs., 

at $6.76 to 87.25. R. Carter, for the 
same, bought 1 deck select hogs at $10.86 
off cars.
. p- Jt°'yntr®e bought for Harris Abat- 
tolr 200 tombe, 80 lbe. each, at $8.60 to 
$8.76; 10 calves at 8Ho to 10Hc per lb 
. G- Rountree bought for Harris Atiat- 
«’L ip00.cattle: Steer* and heifer* at 
$6.60 to $7.65; cows at $3.76 to $8 60; 
bulle at $4.26 to $6.26.

M. Gobi bought 40 calves at 5 He to 
lOtyc per Fb.

“bem,SnT5*l/SJ”,’CSt, o„. 
tario Board of License Commission
ers arrived tonight and will hold a ses
sion tomorrow opening at ten o’clock. 
During their stay here, they will have 
under consideration the licensee of 
North Waterloo, but it is understood 
they will visit the whole county be
fore leaving. The executive of the 
county temperance association will 
wait upon them and ask for a re
duction of licensee in the county. 
The evidence and data In their pos
session, It is said, are of such a na- 
ture that some licenses may be cut off. 
It Is further reported that" the tem
perance people are In a militant mood 
and should they fall In their purpose 
they will bring In a campaign In the 
county under the Canada Temperance 
Act. \

MCLAUGHLIN—7-paseenger touring; g
running order: tires good conditt 
has spare tire and seat covers;. $500.00.

ood
Ion;

Dancing
BROCKVILLE ATLAS—Used very little, 

and la In first-class running shape; 
$860.00.

DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Art*

*• T, SMITH’S private aohoole rk dale and Parkdale. Telephonelorpj 
pectus. Gerrard 8687. *

springers at
ootnmon cows at $4.60 to $5.50;-canners 
and cutters at $8.26 to $4.26; light bulls 
$6 ij*"10 *° heavy bulls at $6 to

Stocked and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 900 lbs., at $8.60 to 

$8.66; good feeders, 860 to 900 lbs., at $6 
to 16.50; good stockera, 700 to 800 lbs., at 
$6.75 to $6; stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., at 
J®, t° *6.60; common stocker steers and 
heifers at $4 to *4.76; yearlings, 600 to 
660 lbs., at $6.76 to $6.26: selected reds 
and .roans for export, all dehorned, He 
to Ho per lb. advance on above prices.

H Milkers and Springers.
..Sr0*0* ml,kera and springers at $90 to’ 
*100; good cows at $70 to $85; 
oows at $46 to $66.

COUPE BODY—Made by Fisher Co„ De
troit; suitable for any chassis of about 
125-inch wheelbase; original price 
$1860.00; price now *350.00.

hiElVIUEiURlllS TRANSCANADA
EXPRESS

:
I

Steamship A Tourist Co., Ltd.
; -1Ask for sailings to Europe by 

All Lines.

24 Toronto' Street
PACKARD LIMOUSINE BODY—In per

fect condition; price *600.00.Carrying Through Equipment to

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER MassageII
FORD—Almost newt been ueed three

months, about $300.00 worth extra 
equipment, nickle trimmings, electric 
lights, electric starter, seat covers, 
shock absorbers, speedometer and clock, 
Stepney wheel and extra tire, mirror 
on dash. Klaxon horn; $600 cash.

I
Phones M. 2010, 4711. LEAVES TORONTO 8AO P.M. DAILY AMERICAN LADY gives hot 

baths for rheumatism. 2 Bond
246i j;

HOMESEEKER8’ EXCURSIONS 
Each Tuesday until Oct. 26, In- 

elusive.FRENCH LINE TBjgggggacommon EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. ALSO SOME other cars at special prices
for customers.

Canadian Pacific All the Way.
No Change of Cars or Depots.\„ Veal Calves.

Choice veal calves at $10 to $11.60; good 
at $8 to $9; medium at $6.60 to $8: com
mon at $5.60 to $6.50; grass at $4.50 to
$6.60.

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings Frem N.Y. Ta Bordeaux
CHICAGO....................... ...............Oct. 16, 3 p.m.
La TQURAINE..................... ...Oct. 23, 3 p.m.
ESPAGNE...................................... Oct. 30, 3 p.m.
ROOHAMBEAU .....................Nev. 6,3 p.m.

THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW

EAST BUFFALO, ;Oct. 11.—Cattie__
SWo Swi shi^ngTzè to

£“«5» *6'75 t0 *8.66; heifers, 35.75 
° oowf’ *3.26 to $7; bulle, $4.60

17 7K-'2ZL v°/ke,? and feeders, $5.76 to 
cows’ am? springer» ’ is’^to ^$10^ ^°’ ,rWh

st^ÿr74Rtoel$Plt2S’ 1200 head7 and

Hogs—Receipts, 14,000 head- active- 
heavy and mixed, $9 to $910- yorkera’fo'5i7^,9:,p,gs’Z8 to 38.25; ro1l»hs $7."() 
*’0 37.76; «tags, $5 to $6.25. 
h .and tombs—Receipts, 10,000

active and steady ; lambs $5 to $4'50 to 37.^; wether» 
mlx26ed,tO$6,to60$:6.25We®’ U 8h ’̂

MASSAGE, Bathe, Superfluous Help mTHE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COM-
pany. Limited, corner Bay and Tem
perance streets, Toronto. 7123

U. S. SHOULD AVOID

WAR, SAYS WILSON

LOW RATES TO CHICAGO
from Toronto, $19.36; proportionate low 
rates from other points. Tickets on 
«ale October 11th, 12th and 13th. Valid 
returning up to and Including October 
19th) 1915,

Apply to any C. P. R. Ticket Agent 
for particulars, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6680.

Ifl ed-7
Sheep and Lambs, 

sheep at $5 to $6.26; heavy sheep 
at $8.60 to $5: tombs at $8.26 to $8.75; 
cull lambs at $7 to $7.75.

Hogs.
Selects at $10 to $10.26 off cars, $9.86 

fed and watered and $9.50 f.o.b. ; 60c Is 
being deducted for heavy, fat hogs and 
thin light hogs; $2 off for sows and 
$4 off for stags from prices paid on 
select»

8AJî. F"AN</8CO LADY gives violet ray
vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carlton 
street, corner Jarvis street, Apt I. ed?

Mooring’s Machine Shop.
Duty Not to Guard Against 

Trouble, But to Preserve Peace 
Foundations.

HINGTON, .Oct. 11.—President 
Wilson, speaking today at the 26th an
niversary meeting of the Daughters of 
it® A?leJ'.lcfn Revolution, declared the 
United States should keep out of the 
European war. not to avoid trouble, 
but to preserve the foundations 
which peace must be built.

"We should keep out of the quarrel,” 
he declared. “America has promised 
the world to pursue a course ground
ed on justice. We are not trying to 
keep out of trouble; we are trying to 
maintain the foundations on which 
peace must be built. America, must 
preeerve the cause of humanity.”

ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma
chines built to order. Large and small 
gear cutting. 40-42 Pearl street. Phone

ed-7
Dentistry

S. S. LAFAYETTE A 1633. WE MAKE a low-priced set
when necessary 
are In need. 
croWn work.

ofMAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 13 y. Consult us when 
Specialists In bridge 
Riggs, Temple Build

Lo*t
XFor information apply 

S. J. SHARP, General Agent, 
79 Yonge Street.

V Representative Sales.
McDonald & HalUgan aold 17 cars of 

etock at the Union Stock Yards on Mon
day as follows:

Choice

DOG—Small black Pomeranian, about a 
week" ago. $50 reward, 49 Jackea av
enue, North 168.

ed
H’perto.0BaLnk°YoAng'e Kd^ieST ,m* 

cialty% crowns and bridgea. Main

12

Helland-America Line sheavy steers, $7.65 to $8 per 
OWL; choice butchers, $7.25 to $7.50 per 
cwt.; good butchers, $6.75 to $7.10 per 
OWL; fair to medium butchers, $6.25 to 
ff’f? Swt • common light bütchere, 
$5.86 to 15.76 per cwt. ; Inferior light east
ern mixed heifers and steers, $4.75 to 
$o.25; choice cows, $6.25 to $6.50; good 
»?«?’ 35.75 to $6; medium to fair cows, 
$5.25 to $5.60; common cows, $4.50 to $5: 
canners and cutters, $3.60 to $4.25; choice 
bulls, $6.60 to $7; good bulls, $6.76 to 
$6.?6; common bulls, $5 to $5.50 per cwt.; 
bologna bulls, $4 to $4.66; choice milch- 
ers and springers, $76 to $90 each; me- 

n dium mllchers and springers, $60 to $70 
■each; beet stockers and feeders, $6.50 to 
3«.76; medium stockers and feeders, $6 
Î? 36.26; common stockers and feeders, 
$*.60 to $6.

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald & 
Halltgan: 120 Iambs at $8.60 per cwt 
20 sheep at $4 to $6.25 per cwt.: li 

310 to $11 for best veal; ^8.30 
to $9.60 for fall- good calves : $7 to $8* for 
common calves: $4.50 to $6.25 for grass 
calves; 3 decks of hogs at $10.25 weighed 
on care.

Rice and AVhaley sold 46 cars:

at 17.76, 10, 920 lbs., at $7.20; 12. 1090
lhi" H’ “J0 'b», at $7.37; 8. a00 
lbe., at $7; 16, 1080 lbs., at $7.45; 4. 1060 
lOi'ti 3715; 20 1210 lbs., at $7.15: 6,
J®40.at ,7.15; 1, 1040 lbs., at $7.25’
27’ 1880 blh= at 7®1° lbs., at $6.30:

1830 lbs., at $6.50; 24, 1090 lbs it 
35-60; 19, 1010 lbs., at 36.26; 21. 1080 lb«
at o’ JSIS )?*” at 36.50; 3, 1300 lb»!
at $6.26, 2, 1200 lbs., at $6.26; 4, 1020 lbs
«6 7S6-:i1'lîen0lKlbe'' at. *• 1180 lbs., at
K 905’ 22 Mn IK®" a.‘ ?H5: 6- 1200 lbs- at 
*6 I2- K2’ Im kS" at. 36’1°; 27, 800 lbs., it 
ll’gl: ?• I™ Jb®.i at $6: 24. 1080 lbs., at

6.60’; 2.’ AVlt;, at ift” %

$6.60; i07;1?09200,b,8b»,atat,6$96n:50H' $8° ^ at
atC$°6WS2—l2nn0C!hbS" 10’ 1120 lb».
$6- l' ilRO0?hIb8’,at«,l325; 5’ 680 lb®-, at 
S’-.1.’ j at $6.76: 4, 1090 lbs., at
SS «k'. o’ Im mS" at 36.10; 2, 1070 lbs., at 
$“•66. 3, 810 lbs., at $6.76: 1, 1040 lbs -it
it'6«5o’. 4I093n"?h’ at 35.40: 1. 860 lbs.!

77o9?b,!hat Vi!!: h m lbs-at

.tC$8n8n6e:Ti070°ib,,b8'atat$3,74é’1i To Z'

Bulls—1. 1100

Live Birds.upon
Bonaventure Union Depot.NEUTRAL.

For England and Continent
88. Noordam, sailing from New York to 

Falmouth, thence to Rotterdam, Oct 
12th, 12 noon.

i! CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. HOPE'S—Canada’* Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION of'teeth. »or.OCEAN - Leaves 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m.

ZMW^^rke^steadV^^IvTs^M^to
$10.50; western steers te eneV?8' A0
toa5n0dhelfers’ 23 to’38 30; calvee,®
Lixhftil8'000’ Market steady. 
h 8av!l. J77.8°5 ‘,°o ?g5S- 37.80 to $8.9,V;
?ora$8.fo'25 t0 $7'50'' b& of&Z V.Ï6

seftledl^Natlve t#$6 2.^ket 
tlve, $6.75 to $9. lambs*

DAILY ed7
I

»Ifl Carpenters and Joiner» Patents and Legalj|
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

To be followed by:
SS. Ryndam ......... ..
SS. Rotterdam ....................................

Rates and particular* 
MELVILLE-DAY IS CO., LIMITED, 

General Agents,
24 Toronto Street, 

or Telephone M. 2010.

A. a F. FISHER, Warehouse Fittings, 
Pullman' Ventilators. 114 Church. Tele
phone.

! INVESTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Writs far

Slâïf
PATENTS OBTAINED and aold. modale 

built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College «treat. To- 
ronto.

....‘..Oct. 19 
. .Nov. 2

MARITIME
EXPRESS

8.16 a.m. Saturday*6*1*
ed7

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. R- G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor.
Connection for Factories, warehouses, fittings. Jobbing;

The Sydney*. Prince Edward Island. dressed lumber 639 Yonge St ed7 
Newfoundland.

I ITALIAN DIPLOMATi un-
na- MAY BE PUNISHED

Building Material1 1 ed CANADA’S NEWMinister at Constantinople Alleged 
to Have Been Caught 

Napping.
ROME, via Paris, Oct. 11—Foreign 

Sonnirn» has been interpeU 
her ity.i ep^,ty, ColaJannl- as to whe-

Ihrnn!iU laK d‘pI?matlc representatives 
abroad, who had failed In their duty, 
were to go unpunished.

The Interpellation Is supposed to 
have reference to the ease of Marqùis 
sHnt°|n ’ I*'*? ambassador at Con-
kUKk i°^e’ U has been asserted,
oltho informed In July, 1914, by the 
German ambassador at Constantinople, 
Baron Von Wangenhetm, that the 
trlan note to Serbia made war a cer-
Goverament? ^ lnr°rm the Italtan

Homoseekers’ Excursions 
Canada.

The Grand Trunk Railway System
imü6 ,iTn.d trly homeseekers’ excu™ 
slon tickets at very low fares from 
etations In Canada to point* in 
i°ba’ Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
good going each Tuesday until Oct 26non to* Tn 4 r ' T he National’’ IravS To
ronto 10.45 p.m. every Tuesday, run-
h™ tboKUSrb Wlnh‘Pes via North 
Bay, without change. Connection Is 
made at Winnipeg with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway for Saskatoon 
Regina, Edmonton, Calgary, etc. Home- 
seekers’ tickets are valid returning
of°Issue81 natl°n tW° mcnths from date

=J’UHher partlculars and berth re
servations on application to Grand 
Trunk agents. Toronto city ticket of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets, phone Main 4209. 8

to Western

jwe. TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE TH„Eo„W4rKV,;VL'SS,.,cSr.'i;
Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeo. and Front streets. Main 2191.

Ing Car Reservation, etc.

1 $
ill H. J, S, DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. #fit*d State., foreign patenti. eta* lY 

West King street. Toronto.

246
'll LIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone at 

cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quaUty; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

BIG GAME HUNTINGTender* fer Supplie*, 1915-16■;; Mani-
Legal Cards• _ Non-resident

_ Open Season License Fee
Ontario ....................Oct. 16, Nov. 1« *60.00
Quebec ....................Sept. 1, Dec. 31 $26.00
New Brunswick. .Sept. 18, Nov. 30 $50.00 
Nova 8ootla .. Sept. 18, Nov. 30 *30.00 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 
51 King St. Eaet, Toronto, Ont. •

, In THE UNDERSIGNED will receive sealed 
tenders, marked on outside of envelope, 
"Tenders for Supplies,” up to noon of 
Tuesday, the 19th of October, 1915, for 
butchera’ meat, creamery or dairy butter, 
flour, meal, etc., etc., required for the 
School for the Deaf, Belleville, and the 
School for the Blind, Brantford, for the 
year from November 1st, 1916, to Oc
tober $ 1st, 1916. All supplies must be of 
first-class quality or they will be re
jected.

I RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers,Solicitors. Sterling Bank ChembS® 
corner King and Bay street» ed

ed7

Lost
Contractorsj DOG LOST—Boston buH; seven-months-

old pup; lost In Rose dale about 6.30 p.m 
Monday; liberal reward. 22 Whitney 
avenue. Phone North 1726.

o. yuuinu & son, Carpenters and
RÜëhÔlÆe ^andtraCt0re’ MI

ed

To House WreckersAus-
Palmistry:

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist. Ooeult

books lent. 416 Church. sd

Art T*
J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait PalntllW, ” 

Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto,

Toronto Dwelling», Limited, will «ell to
Payable to the order of the MtototoToi SST*SS

= a —tefe~H

saM?not8ub-A8ency) on — kThorîi.^"ôrontore„toott 

The crew “ ws&ac cS» x i8?,incoe '8twt-N- ^3, m. 155,

steamer. The“DtaM obf ^mileto^hTttte^on’TfaT^^ FS^°snt^rN^N<i889391991408205408i!o,
waa announced in London vesterdav The® iowe8t l: . at least eighty acres, on certain condl- 215, 217, 223, 196 214 218 *11' ISS’ 209’
but no details were given a* to her ®arily accepted y tender not neces" fto"®- A habitable house Is required, ex- Victoria Avenue—No. 415 2 4’ 298,

■"* w- ™S. «■ r%MufoN. 55Uy“,e 8nar*5s«s

T,™,.. o«. 35h"m!“r •æs&'‘'sg%tJS’TïÜSJ;

section alongside his homestead.
83.00 per acre.

Du tie

5 A marked cheque for 5 
the estimated amount of the

VICTIM OF AUSTRIAN SUB. per cent, of

Dlmtrid,™ 0 t' 1i’TThe Greek steamer 
^ ”wned ^ Andros, was tor

pedoed Oct. 6 by an Austrian sub
marine, southeast of Sicily 
to a communication from the 
legation to The Havas 
at Athens.

’■ v'V
COL. DUFF FOR CAIRO.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., Oct- 11.—Word 

was received In the city today to the 
effect that Lieut.-Col. H. R. Duff had 
sailed from England Friday night for 
Cairo, Egypt, where he will be attach
ed to Queen’s Stationary Hospital. Col. 
Duff, altho over age, pressed his medi
cal service on the militia department 
and it was accepted.

lot ;
according 

British 
correspondent

Herbalists
TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron

chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver's Nerve Tonic Ceosulse. 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxe» Ml 
Sherbourne street, Toronto. *d ■

>

^ ti- 8523CQu8en*West.  ̂ C“iS-
at $6; 1, 1050 lbs!bat $at.755:23-«9,oniba!bS,V

L:H409°ibiba;tat3Î5: '' U5'° lbs" at 3*’#6;
Ibetorf Sit» 34. m

lbs’ at $6®°j 895n9ih lbS" «l 36-50: V, .ISO 
Bt U?* *6’ 4' 8oU bS" at 36: 1, 260 lbs..

Milkers—1 cow at $81; 1 cow at $75 
Lambs, 660-$8.25 to $8.75.
Light sheep—$5.60 to $6 
Heavy sheep^$4.25 to $4.75.
Choice calves—$10 to $11.
Medium calves—$7 to $S.5v.
Common calves—$4.25 to $5 
Hogs—Nine decks at $9.85 

watered.

Medical12

f ti ij Price, DR. DEAN, specialist dleeaeee of men. 
piles and fistula. 88 Gerrard exit edCheaper than 

Butter 
—better than 

Lard!

Six months residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation.
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions. ’

A settler who has exhausted his home-
aial?e. a Purcbased home

stead in certain districts. Price. 83.00 perralh reelde »‘x months^
efteh or the three yeaie, cultivate fifty

ThLa2î«îrccî a hi°M8e w°rth $800. Pursuant to notice dated Sept. 1, 1916
cultivation is subject to the sale of Unclaimed Goods, if not en- 

of rough, scrubby or tered for duty or warehouse by Tuesday totSd for cultVv:?.o8nt0Ckamay be «uBstl- Oct. 12. wfll take place at the *
dUton»°r CUlUVaUOn under certain con- KINO'S WAREHOUSE

Demi tv of^oi.^ui ÇORY, C. M. G., Corner Yonge Street and Esplana'de Frl
N B _nn,mL^lnl8ter of the Interior. day, Oct. 16, at 11 a.m. '

advertisement h-uîed Publication of this „ J. H. BE1RTRAM,
64388. 111 not 1,6 Paid for.— edQ14 Collector of Customs.

MEMBER OF DOUMA

GOES INTO CABINET
u Q. R. D^«iL,-pîrwh!rC=,ured.' KÎÏÏ5

free. *1 Queen street east
uÿ

Customs Sale« on certainPrince Chorbatoff, Minister of In
terior, is Allowed to Retire.

w?n’ Kh“ been aUowed to retire and 
tow ®“cc?eded by Alexei Khvos- 
tcIT, court chamberlain, according \to 
a Petrograd despatch to Reuter’e Tele- 
gram Co. M. Khvostoff will be ft ret 
Die m?ri tf the douma appointed to 
o?eth”lnmghyt’ p“etyWaS f0nner1^ leader 

c Ale*fnder Samarln, procurator-gen- 
, ti^d. f the Holy Synod, has also re-

! VAPOR BATHS and electric treatment»
Sikh’S"* McT"’h- *<£*•■UNCLAIMED GOODS Coal and Woo«f

fed and
Dunn and Levack sold 39 carloads: 
Butchers—4, 750 lbs., at $8.25: 20, 1270 

lbs., at $8; 22, 1210 lbs., at $7.50; 11, 1080 
lbs., at $7.50; 8, 1070 lbs., at $7 40■ is 
1050 lbs., at $7.25; 10, 1060 lbs., at $7 25’’ «.30*°,at $7 20; 21, 980 lbs’., at Is.lo] 
*•. 7130 lbs., at $7.25; 2, 950 lbs.,' at $7.25;
«• *70 lbs.’ at $7; 21. 950 lbs. at $6.40; 
?$’ ÎÎÇ2 5s ” at 37.10; 18. 990 lb», at $7.10; 
37- lbe- at $7.10; S. 1010 lbs., at $7.05; 
J7. 1060 lbe., at $6.50; 3, 1020 lbs., at $6.40- 
13, 980 tbs., at $6 40 ; 23. 1120 lbs., at $6.85: 
7. 310 lbs., at $6.40; 16, 890 lbs., at $6.75; 
24, 1050 lbe., at $6.90; 17_1650 lbs., at $6.80 

7, 870 lb», at $6.65: 15. 820 
lbs., at $6.o0: 28, 770 lbs, at $6.25; 18, 680 
lb®- at $6.25; 10, 860 lb», at $6; 3, 830 
lb», at $6; 8, 860 tbs., at $6.26; 4, 900 lbs., 
at $6.40; 10, 1860 lbs., at $6.40; 12, 820 
Jba., at $6.40; 2, 720 lbs., 
the., at $6.50.

Cows—6, 1210 lb», at $6.26; 2, 1010 lbe.,

,7ffcgP£? Davy~Co.?rMaln*96*.

PrintingV°U can make perfect pastry—light a* a 
Y feath(er—pastry that crumbles and melts 
* the tooment your teeth bite Into It—If 

you use

Swift’s Cotosuet
1 ' GARDS, envelopes, statemehte, billhead»

Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, $S 
Dundas. 246tf

r> House Movinged
____________________________ „

«oust moving and Raising Don» * 
Nelson, lie Jarvis street sflSheriff’s Sale of 

Automobile
for your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 
lard—end goes farther. Your dealer has It. In 
small, medium and large size tight-covered tin 
pails—as fresh and good as all other “Swift” 
products.

RECTOR KILLED “BURGLAR.”GERMANY’S BIG POTATO CROP.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct 11 —Th»
Ep[«opal° cehirehCt°r °f ?t“ Horae’s Will be sold by public
fashionable coneré^Ltîîf t^L° moat V1 5-passenger automobile
Pfiriv tnjav STegations in the city, about 39 horse-power, on Friday, the i5*h
p™u ÎL8b,0t and killed Umslng dfV» 1915’ at 12 o'etock noon
min here Dr Pr°mlnent railroad villes Na°’ 13 Ronces-
man nere. Dr. Holley told the nolirA ÏT.!?8Toronto. Same can be 
he shot Pearsall thinking he%£. » y beTto„rt eale' *erm® cash
burglar. * e wae *1 ALEX McCOWAN

Sheriff, York County.

Signs !LONDON, Oct. ITT—The German 
potato crop, estimated at 60,000 000 
tons, i* the largest in the histqry of 
the country, say* a Berne despathh to 
The Post. The supply is so abundant
i»L^nnany , ha* withdrawn the 
prohibition against exporting 
toes to Switzerland.

Try », small pail. Use “Swift’s 
Cotosuet” for frying, too. 3

auction. WINDOW LETTERS and signs. J.'*. S. 
Richardson & Co.. 147 Church street. 
Toronto edï

oneif y

Swift Canadian Co• * Limited.at $6.50; 10, 830I

13»', ! .

Toronto—Winnipeg—Edmonton. U Whitewashingt
Pota-

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and
water painting. O. Torrance A Co., ITT 
Detiraeat St. Phone Gerrard 442. 4d7• H

n

?

I

Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic

EXCURSION
-TO-

New York
October 14thGoing

With Return Limit to Oot. 23rd, inclusive, 1916.

These special tickets are now on 
flees In Toronto and at G-T.R. and T.H. & B- offices In Hamilton.

sale at all G.T.R. and C.PJt. of-

$13.35$15.25
From HamiltonFrom Toronto

Pullman reservations can be made In advance at

LACKAWANNA CITY OFFICE
Nm Main 86*11605 Royal Bank Bldg.

A. LEADLAY,
F. A P. Agent, 

TORONTO.

E. J. QU AC KEN BUSH, 4 
• Div. Pees. Agent, 

BUFFALO. 247128

icKawan
Railroad

n
i

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW
A. F. WLBSTlR & SON

68 Yongs SL ed

II

CANADIAN GOVERN MF NT,RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

Canadian
PAC I FI O

«

BdlLWAY
SYSTEM

V:

- :s
■

■
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;CX
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Id at one cent per 
me and a half c 
seven Insertions, six 
The Sunday World 
'hit gives the a "

TUESDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD ~7> OCTOBER 12 1915 11SUBSTANTIAL GAINS 

!N RAILWAY ISSUES
FIRMNESS IN WHEAT 

CHICAGO FEATURE
rs.

AMERICAN STOCKS IN
LONDON WERE ACTIVE LITTLE BUSINESS 

ON FRUIT MARKET
elp Wanted

the dominion bankOther Securities Were Dealt in to 
Limited Extent Only.

LpNDON, Oct. 11.—Preparations for 
the payment of tomorrow’s call on the 
war loan reduced the supplies of money 
today. Discount nalea were steady, 
erlcan exchange has been consistently 
bought. Cable transfers weakened to 
<•<7%. and dealers are at a loss for a 
reason for the decline. The Balkan 
situation caused a subdued tone on the 
stock exchange, but a fair number of 
transactions occurred. Japanese bonds 
and the war loan were again the most 
prominent Issues, and there was a good 
demand for mining shares.

The American was the most active 
section. U.B. Steel, Canadian Pacific, 
Souuiem Pacific and Lmon Pacific were 
ireeiy dealt in at rising prices, 
lower exchange rates assisted In the Im
provement, and tne closing was only a 
shade unuer the best.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

affivs?
DVERTISINQ SOL I Or 
reference given to v, 
Kperienee In magasine' 
canvassing for hlsh.r 

, Apply, in first tnsts 
merviHe, Advertising J

OVER 12 St|. MILES «Ut EDMUND B. 'ice-P,.,.

Capital Paid Up ......... .........................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

You Can Start a Savings Account
sum n0i n*cewary t0T you to wait until you have a largo

ordei ,0 etart a Savings Account with this Bank. An
pounded Twlce a^eïr W“h ’10® or mo,e’ on whlch '“‘«««I '« =om-

$«,000,000.00 
.. 7,300,000.00C P. R. Ranked Among Fa

vorite Stocks at New 
York Exchange.

Market Continued Upwarc 
Climb and Closed 

Nervous.

Receipts Yesterday Were 
Light and Buyers Were 

Scarce.

New Finds and Much Work Keeps 

Kowkash Interest at 

High Pitch. “V

CHIEFLY GRAPES CAME I th^Kow^J, otJrJ w«k ™r* m
Vra sas-a *-> » th« Kowkash gold district had been

--------------- r«!yardri?# 5T etmhUy,om|dnghCinreC%dhtflr

Sold at Seventeen to Twenty £y ^ <Ho"era™ch'*more0hM
Cents for Six Quart §e"~. %-t RVïWuST

„ , ^ !i?^H,^hKC.ountr} *5“* Of that much
Basket ‘ 1 be,nf, recorded in the vicinity
DaSKCt. strike11”1 w •" a x wcek« of the first

n#Niehla oAjnp continues to be
Tlte receipts were very light on the I King Dodds' clsdms 

wholesale fruit market yesterday, and vein to be strong and .
as buyers were scarce there was not more than one rlkce ln^£7,5M^„ld 
much business transacted. stripped Rerorte hLe V th.T ft. n-wli"

Grapes were the t*lef receipts and sold already donehas shown un^n riî
at 17c to 20c per «-quart basket, some of gokd width and great ru-hJL,.. „b3dy
Red Rogers bringing 26c. McBride Bros, finite statement will*be ohtf’ ü. 
had a car of nearly all blue ones. ly. Man from Porn?,Xlal™bl£,shr,rv

Peaches were hardly shipped In at all, I claims near Redmond lV^niuL 
the few on the market not beity of very Kowkash, awTto simlla^!£î[.2S"# of 

• good quality, and selkng at 25c to 40c ma Mon to thataround thiffW
5 per 11-quart flat basket. covery, have c™,Z, te»,Jld« %
» Wholesale Fruits. have got hbrh o..„.?r°”„lellurl.dea- a,ld

Apples—25c to 40c $êr tl-quart basket: I promising quartz4**8^8 from rather 
$2.50 to $3.60 per bbl.; Imported, $2.50 per That the district will be thnrmv

» ,=»«». ssra,-jsrtSrss^s ?bÆrsmt s. •sjb. ‘tins? srssanw ’’Ssrsriszr ‘ysxju&rzvis ml „ s.™ F. . . . . . . . . tm i$$ ^Krw—•““ “ s R-tisî x ‘kSE ?5:36% 36% 86 36% 24,900 Grapefruit—$4.60 to $5 per case. I outfits. parties with winter
do. 1st pf. 64% 66% 64 64% 12,100 Grapes—Tokay, $1.86 to $2 per case;

Ot. Nor. pf. 124% 124% 123 J.23% 6,900 Canadians, 20c per «-quart and 36c per
K. C. Sou.. 29% 29% 28 28% 6,700 11-quart boskets.
U & Nash.. 127 129 12f 128% 1,200 Lemons—New VerdUU. $4
Minn., St. P. case; California, $8.76 to $4

Sc S.S.M... 121% 121 120 120% 500 Limes—31.60 per hundred.
M. . K. A T. « 7 6 «%   Oranges—Jamaica, $4 per
Misa Pac.4% 5 4 4% ........ Valencias. $6 to H per case.
N. T. C........ 101% 102 100% 101 16,700 Peaches—Six quarts, 12%c to 28c; ll's.
N.Y.. Ont. Sc 26c to 40c; a few extra fancy, 60c to 80c.

West............ 31% 31% 31 31% 7,800 Pears—Imported, $2.76 to $3 pe
Nor. A W... 117% 118 117 117% .......... Canadians, 22%c to 60c, and 60c
Nor. Pac.... 114% 114% 113% 113% .......... per 11-quart basket.
Penna..............117 118 116% H7 12,100 Plums—Six's, 20c to 85c: ll’s, 26c to
Reading .... 163% 168% 169% 1«1% 59,600 60c: Imported, $116 to $1.25 per case.
Rock lsl.... 22% 24% 22% 23% 36,800 Quinces—60c to 60c per 11-quart bas-
South. Pac.. 98% 98% 97% 98 28,700 ket; 6’e, 30c to 60c.
South. Ry.. 21 21 20% 21 8,200 Wholesale Vegetables.

ef... 60 61% 60 61 8 200 Beans—Wax, 40c to 60c per 11-quart
13% 14% 13% 14 ........ basket.

% 137% 136% 186% 31,300 Beets—60cper bag.
—Inauetrials.— Cabbage—20c to 40c per dozen. ■ «t * at»,

Allis Chal.. 41 . 44 42% 44 2,690 Cauliflower—No good on the market. I .„r,yAS KINGTON, Oct. 11.—President
I. K................ 221 221% 220™ 221 1,000 Carrots—New, Canadian, 86c per bag; Wilson today considered a long note
Am. B. S... 66% 68% 66% 67 11,400 25c to 36c per 11-quart basket. prepared by Secretary of State TurAmer Can.. 63% 64% 62% 64 1M0O Celery-20c to 30c, and 40c to 60c per sing, answering the several notes re‘
Am. C. & F 82 86 82 86% 16,500 dozen. . , . cetved In the last few rmLVh.
Am. Cot OH 61% 61% 60% 60% 1,800 < Corn—*c to 12c per dozen. I Great Rrit=i„ „!?«. rew 7lonths from
Am. K A L................................ ™ . ’ . Cucumbers—50c to 66c per 11-quart Y™*1 on the subject of Inter

pret.............. 49% 49% 48% 48% 800 basket; gherkins, 6-quarts. 76c to $1.60; 1 le™ic« with American trade. The
Amer. Lin.. 21% 21% 21 21   11-quarts at $1.26 to $2. I note, which has been delayed largely
Am. Loco... 66% 68% 66 68% 9,500 , Egg plant—20c to £0c per U-quart bas- because the president wanted to keen
Am. Smelt.. 9<H4 93V* 90V4 92 ........  ket. I it apart from thp pnniPAvarsv „r4+v.Am- Sugar.. 112% 114 111% 112%   Lettuce—Boston head, $2.26 per case Germany is now exnecttd to
Am. T. A T. 124% 126% 124% 124% 1,100 of two dozen. ward within b .Lt0 *° ,or"
Am. Wool... El 61 49% 50 4 400 Onions—25c to 35c per 11-quart baa-1 within a few days.
Cent. Lea... 68% 58% 631 58% s’600 ket; $1.26 per 76-lb- sack; Spanish onions, I Altho practically complete, it may
Cton. Gas... 142% 144% 142% 148 23,600 34 per case; pickling onions, 60c to require some time for further revision
Corn Prod.. 18% 18% 18% 18% 2.200 85c, and 76c per ll-quart -basket by the president and state department
Dis. Sec.... 84% 35% 34% 354 6,200 Parsnips—85c per ll-quart basket officials, as It covers the entire =,Th
Gt. Nor. Sub 60% 50% 49% 49% 7,400 Peppers—Green, 15c to 20c per 11- 1ect of , . ,era t^ 8U^"
Int. Harv... 109 112% 108% 110% 11,800 Quart basket; red. 17%c to 26c; sweet, L dLI? £ d, ** deJkIt with by
Int. Paper.. 10% 11 10% 11 800 26c to 40c. (, the BrltUh fleet since the so-called
Ll K ........... 82 84 82 84 10,200 Sweet potatoes—$1.25 to $1.36 per ham- blockade or orders-in-council were is-
Mackay Co. 78 78 78 78 ........ Per. „ ^ __ sued, and detentions since then.
W. O. ...... 240 240 237 239 ................ Potatoes—New Brunswick and Ontario#, The case of the American meat
NaY. AirQB.' 148^ iSgS -u$t ,5!^ Vvin ^Tot^stoaf^Bix quarte 20c to 30c- packer8 covered In a broad general 
G. M. O....' 360 350^ 343 ‘ 343^ 1'500 fancy, <0c; 11-quarts, 30c to 50c; fancy! way *n th^,8am? alt.ho sP«clflc
U. W.............. 26% 25% 26 25% 1700 lenoe. 60c. cases are being dealt with in separate
Pac. Mali... 38% 33% 33% 33% ’ Turnips—60c per bag. I communications.
Peo G. A C. 120 120% 120 120% SCO Vegetable marrow—20c to 30c u«r 11- CANADIAN STEAMER ABANDONEDit*;:: 1» « « «« ™ * 1 ' —

M&lulivS "1““ •”*
Inv. Go.

U.B. L-Bt

Am-

iperlenced general,
competent person. 

South Drive. EUROPE WANTS MORE

Bulls Spent Busy Day Specu
lating About Dardanelles 

Operations.

WAR SPECIALTIES UP TORONTO BRANCH;{ A. M. BETHUfiâXîfiunt Manager.
Je* tor Sale

Advance in Mexican Petrol- 
eum and Smelting Follows 

Improved Situation.

Bargains ( 
ing) in Pia 
d Organs

■
H

' gB0

8UMEN18 will b* sold , 
worth. See them h,,„! TheTeuto^to0»* °Ct' H—Pr°Kress of the 

Teutonic advance
nellee had 
as an

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—^The .enquiry 
for standard stocks, which effected 
so radical a change In the speculative 
aspect last week, was resumed today, 
with further substantial gains in 

- various railway issues, notably Can
adian Pacific, Lehigh Valley, Louis
ville and Nashville and New Haven; 
the latter adding six points to its 15- 
pOint rise of the preceding week, at 
89. Harriman and Hill shares, the 
trunk lines, and Reading denoted pres- 

Reading particularly showing 
heaviness. Later Atlantic Coast Line, 
Rock Island, Denver and Rio Grande 
and some other inactive stocks record
ed variable advances- 

Revival of interest in some of the 
high priced .war specialties, which 
featured the later dealings, was re
garded as a natural outcome of the 
increased complications arising from, 
the situation In the Balkans. Baldwii# 
Locomotive, Westinghouse, General 
Electric, Crucible Steel, American Car 
and Bethlehem Steel common and pre
ferred, rose substantially, Baldwin 
gaining 12% to 127%.

U. S. Steel Opens at Record.
U. S- Steel opened with 10,000 shares 

at 82% to 83, a record price for over 
four years, but fell back until the 
very final dealings, when it regained 
its top quotation on a sale of one 
block of 9300 shares.
Shared in the rise, General Motors 
gaining 8 to 350, and Wtllye-Over- 
land going to 240. A reflection of the 
latest turn in Mexican affairs 
seen in the gain of 3% for Mexican 
Petroleum to 97 and 3% in American 
Smelting at 98%. Stocks of other cor
porations with Mexican interests were 
moderately strong.

Among the few weak spots were 
Continental Can, which fell 8 to 99, 
New York Airbrake down 5% to 144%, 
and Genera] Chemical, which lost 9 
points of its recent meteoric ascent 
at 860. Specialties were slJ. high levels 
in the final dealings, with increased 
heaviness In Reading, Union Pacific 
and several other rails. T.he approach
ing holiday was responsible for much 
profit-taking and the confusion which 
eharacterized late dealings.

Trading was on a very extensive 
Scale thruout the session,' the first 
hour rounding up over 400,000 shares. 
This was almost duplicated In the 
final hour, making a total of 1,320,000 
shares for the dav. «

Demand sterling was again selling 
l%c under last week’s low quotation.

Anglo-French notes, on one small 
■ale, were quoted at 98 1-8-

The bond market was firm at the 
outset, but eased off in the later deal
ings. Total sales, par value, $6,970,-
000. .. '

toward the Darda- 
of wheat U<Afte tendln^ffto lifTthe ‘price

higher, with De-'
$1 m *1-05’ and May atÎ '0S U-0#H. Ôther leading staples,
u’,*11 showed gains—corn, %c to

10c to 4{to *C tC Jc’ and’ Provisions,

nn£?A«°Y:nCtment that delivery of 10,- 
îYn'nî*0 '?ue£els of wheat purchased by 
been C cul* and Bulgaria had
raiHt.™ ,.?® the greatly changed 
attractL^eltuatton thruout the Balkans 
attracted eager attention from dealers 
Î£r-h,7ve ‘”frrence was drawn that 
would lb»vf îhe.totaI amount named 
mento a° r*Placed bp- shlp-

dT.red trom this side of the 
,Llverpool despatches were

Brlteto1 Jland*. lnd,catin» that Great 
already feeling the pinch 

in supplies. As receipts In the domes- 
*Çrlng crop region were meagre, 

and farmers In the winter belt were 
?aldt° be continuing to hold back on
loLbette.r .K,radt" ,the buying here be
came quickly of a broad character, 
un» nrm alone took one million bush
els out of the pit In a single hour.

Upward Swing Hastened.
,t.Cf,n5.dent assertions by bull leaders 
that the opening of the Dardanelles 
was now a remote prospect did a good
deal to hasten the upward swing of Tex. ............. „„
the wheat market. Bears were fur- Un’ Pac- ••• 137 
ther discouraged late In the day by an 
export demand for Manitoba#, and by 
huge clearances at the seaboard.

Increasing complaints of serious 
crop damage . made corn firm. The 
market was also affected by predic
tions of unsettled colder weather, and 
by the bulge to wtieat.

Oats merely reflected the action of 
other grains. There was virtually no 
pressure to sell.

Nearly all deliveries of provisions 
rose to the highest prices so far this 
season. A lively advance In the hog 
market gave Impetus to the buying.

BAN, $18.00. .
ROAN, $2200.

Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West Kin* 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on tne New York Stock Exchange -,

—Railroads.—
, Op. High. LOW; Cl.

Atchison ... 108 lu8 107% 107%
All. Coast... 112 114 112 118%
5 £ £hl°- • MW 93% 92% 98% 9,200
K R T.........• 87% 87% 87% 87% 2,B00
Can. Pac.... 167 167% 1$« 166% 8,300
ones. Sc O.. 69% 60% 68 69 10,900
O»1- ,W. 14% 14% 13% 13% ........
Chic., MIL *

St. Paul;. 93% 94%
Col. A Sou.. 36 36% „„
Del. A Hud. 148% 149% 148 
D. A R. O.. 10
Mile1

RGAN, beautiful

SQUARE, $28.00. Salea
9,500RE, nicely carved, 800

un-
. I OHS', good tone, $?&•% ’

with 20 pipes, $190.00.

NTS and no interest. 1SK
ill purchase if exchanael 
•ears.

3 INTEREST HOUSE, 294; 
. West. Open evening*,

sore,

WIKI. A> LEE & SON Fleming & Marvin
93 93% 8,900
35 36 ........ REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI

NANCIAL BROKER*.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

Industrial, Railroad and Minin 3 
Stocks Bought and SoldMONEY TO LOAN

GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire. New York Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Amerl- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident ana Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effected. 
Phones Main 698 and Park 667. 3*

ON COMMISSION ed-7 
310 Lumsden Bldg,, Toronto*If. S. NOTE TO BRITAIN 'M. 4028., Light and Candle

k, cretonne and b
31715 Tonge atre®t.

to $4.25 per 
per case.

case; late LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

«17 01$

ON CONTRABAND ISSUEPlastering
RK—Good 
., 30 Mutual.

r case; 
to 75cclean

ed
ns and Board Subject of Alleged Interference 

With American Trade is 
Dealt With.

I. P. BICKELL & CO.-E Private Hotel,
■rvis street; central; hi Auto issues

Standard Bank Building, Toronto.HAS PMGRESSIVE DEASdo. prei
Pac.

NEW YORK STOCKS
MIIIK Slims, WHEAT IIS EBTTSM

Dancing !

was
lais Royal Dancing A
and Gerrard s«.reels: 
sses forming; aasez
,,d^fUrdÂyrirnlnee:

\
ie is Particularly Opposed to Un

duly Rigorous Press 
Censorship.

ed7

*7 %IH VESTMENT *7%

Massage
LONDON, Oct- 11 

toff, the new Russian minister of the 
interior, said to newspaper 
conference today, according to a Reu
ter despatch from Petrograd, that his 
appointment constituted the best

-Alex el Khvos-
Intereet Half Yearly.

NfJJSM1 Securities Corporation, Ltd. ‘ 
Confederation Lifo Bldg., Toronto.

F;
men in-ADY gives hot stssm^

iumaUsm. 2 Bond stieet!
ed7

SELL, masseuse, late sfl
treet, has removed to No 
reet, Wanless Bu

con-
tradlction of the rumored prevalence 
of German influence in Russia, since 
he was known as “an opponent of Ger
man oppression."

M. Khvostoff expressed sympathy 
with internal reforms, but the calmer 
atmosphere that would come after the 
war would provide more suitable con
dition for carrying out such reforma 
the despatch adds. He was particu
larly opposed to press censorship of 
too rigorous a .nature, he declared-

“We might as well contemplate the 
réintroduction of serfdom,” was his 
remark in this connection, according 
to Reuter’s correspondent, who added 
that tÿe minister expressed himdelf 
as strongly favoring the development 
of trade uniona and also emphasised 
the necessity of combating German 
inroads upon Russian Industry.

BRITAIN MUST TAX 
IMPORTS FURTHER

ildliy,

itha Superfluous Hair re-
twin Avenue. North 4729 
:__________________ ed-7
»CO LADY gives violet rey j
th treatments. 114 Carlton 

■ Jarvis street. Apt.^jed7

I Dentistry ■

♦-

Financial Authority Urges 
Need oï Restricting Use of 

Luxuries.
SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. H—The 

Canadian steamer Otter, which left
Grain__ .. I Victoria, B.C„ Saturday to assist in

Fall wheat, bush........ .. .$0 85 to $0 94 stivage operations on the wrecked
Fall wheat, smutty.........o 66 0‘75 Alaska liner Mariposa, went aground

-gooee wheat, bush.......... 0 80 .... on SL James’ Island, B.C., and .has
Bariev* maltinà* ' bush **os5 ”” been abandoned as a total loss, accord-
Oat»rold buah*’............,*! o 56 to* to word received here today. The
Oats, new, bush................. o 41 è'44 Otter was a wooden vessel of 336 gross
Rye, bushel .......................  0 70 o 80 I tons, and valued at $80,000.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton..$19 00 to $21 00
Hay, new, No. 2, ton.. 16 00 18 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 12 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 08 I has received no further news of his
Straw, oat, bundled,per son who was wounded and reported

Da I rv "produce—................. M 00 18 00 missing In the north of France. He
Eggs, new, per dozen..|0 32 to $0 40 waa only «lightly wounded when last

Bulk going at ............... o 35 o 38 I seen and hi* parents are hopeful that
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. o 30 o 35 he suffered no more serious fate than

Pounrv—g0int at ........... • 0 33 .... being taken prisoner inside the Ger-
Sprfng-chickens; lb.........$0 20 to $0 22 'maR llnes’
Spring ducks, lb............... 0 20
Fowl, lb. ................................0 14
Turkeys, lb.................

„ Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new. ton....$15 00 to $16 60
Hay, No. 2, ton.,........... - “
Straw, car lota ...................
Potatoes, new, Ontkrioe,

Potatoes, New Brunswick,
bag, MX lot ..................... 1 10

Buttes,’ creamery, lb. sq.. 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 29 
Butter, Weamery, eollde.. 0 30
Eggs, per .dosen................... 0 30
Cheese, new, large, lb.... 0 15%
Honey, lb.................................... 0 10
Honey, comb, dozen.........

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$13 00 to $14 00 
Beef, choice sides,,cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 
Beet, medium, cwt.. 
îeef, common, cwt..
Aght mutton, cwt...

Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lamb, spi^ng, per lb......... 0 13 0 14 I To Investors:
îrîîî’ pmmmn..................... 1« ÎÜ 9? War prices on oil may force crude oil
Xff!' S 'huas cwt..........J 7? J? 52 to soon «ell at $2.00 per barrel The
Hms over 150 lb/.......... il 00 Î5 55 Uncle Sam Oil Company, looking far
Hoga, over 16U ins..^ n 00 12 00 ahcad, raised new capital and bought up

Mr M P ° Mafen” whtJèmi„ a big property In the Eastern Districtgives the toUo^ng quototio^, : P°U,try’ "f *hs Owat Cushlns; Oil 1Md 
î î was w#ioht Prices—- I HSCUTcd another big lease across the a*Spring chickens, lb........ $0 14 to $ I £*nfas Rlv3r ^rom the rictl tioflton ^

Sprint ducks, lb............... o 12 Pco1-
Turkey», lb............................ o 20 I This Company has three Refineries,
Fowl, lb., heavy..............  o 12 **" I two of which are connected with our
Fowl, lb., light................. o 10 . I exempted pipe line 151 milts long, con-

Dreseed— ” " I netting these two refineries with 118 of
Spring chickens, lb.$0 18 to $ lour 126 producing wells and the greater
Fowl, lb................................. 0 14 ’ " ! ! I percentage of our 1600 acres of deeded
Spring ducks, lb...........  0 lfi I lane anil about ten thousand acre» of
Turkeys, lb. .....................  0 22 I oil anil gas leases.
Squabs, 10-oz.. per doz. 3 60 This Company has at least Two Hun-

Hides and Skins. dred locations on proven grounds In the
^Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter Sc high grade oil district that It should 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in I drill at once.
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep-1 To start the balance of 15 to 20 drills 
ekins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : I the stockholders Increased the capital
Lambskins and pelts.......... $1 20 to $1 36 I of the Company one-third and this stock
Sheepsklrd ............................. 1 60 2 00 has been allotted on a dividend basis
City hides, flat......................  0 18 .... among the over 16,000 stockholders who
Country hides, cured........ 0 17 are rapidly paying In new capital.
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 .... I The Company expects to raise several
Country hides, green........  0 15 .... I million dollars from the new capital and
Calfskins, lb. .......................  0 18 .... soon increase the crude oil production
Kip skirts, per lb................. 0 16 . . I to over ten thousand barrels per day.
Horsehair, per lb............... 0 35 ... I We are at v ork at this hour on four
Horsehldos, No. 1 ............... 3 50 4 so I different wells that may increase )ur
Tallow. No. 1, per lb........  0 06% 0 07 I production an.additional 5,000 to 10,000
Wool, washed, fine. lb.... 0 40 .... I barrels pe - day. A visit to the oil fields
Wool, combings, washed, on t,ur property will convince you that

per lb...................................... 0 35 .... I we have properties that can easily de-
Wool, unwashed, fine per velop oil pools Hut should pour out

0 33 .... millions. Million): have been made in
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 30 .... oil and millions will be made in oil, but
Rejections ..............................  0 30 .... it lakes a lot of capital to build up on

a big. substantial basis.
The present stockholders would not ap

prove a sale new for cur combined pro
perties, Including gcod will and estab
lished trade, at less than Twenty Million 
Dollars. The elockhtlders believe in the 
future of the Compi ny. We have a good 
fighting chance to protect our great 
Osage Lease of 436,600 acres or uncover 
sufficient evidence to maintain a suit 
against the Trust under the Sherman 
/liti-Trust Law of three times Four 
Hundred Million Dollars, or a total of 
Twelve Hvndred Million Dollars.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company is the 
only real practical effort ever made 
against the OH and Gas Monopoly In the 
Middle West. It has gone from perse
cution to prosperity. ,The Oil and Gas 
Monopoly has tried In every manner to 
blacken the name of The Uncle Sam Oil 
Company, through its [Qi 
blackmailing brokers and 
financial agents In collusion with rale-

ST. LAWRENCE, MARKET.
low-priced set of *

Consult us when! 
Specialists In bridger' 
Riggs, Temple Build

try.

46 4586 WLiŒi.4»}

if*
% 138 102.000

«y.e. re
tail Cop... 71 E.R.G. CLARKSON t SORS

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS
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Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

GOLD PRODUCTION
HAS NEARLY DOUBLED

First Six Months of Year Shows 
Big Increase in Ontario’s 

Gold Output.

EXPECTS LONG WAR . s:IWAY, Dentist, over li
Tonge and Queen. Si 

£ and bridges. Main 4l
71% 7$ 

V. Car. Ch. 42 42 41
Westing. ... 136 138%

Total sales, 1,879,100.
133

All Available Resources Re
quired to Meet Growing 

Strain.

1TRACTION of teeth. I
ilontist, 250 Yonge (oi 
»■ Lady attendant. <

NEW YORK COTTON. APPEAL BY POPE ON
ARMENIANS’ BEHALF

KIPLING’S SON A PRISONER?

LONDON, Oct IL—Rudyard KiplingBuilding,Breport 

change fluctuations as follows :
The output of the metalliferous mines 

and works of Ontario for the six months 
ending June 30th, 1915, as reported to 
the Ontario' bureau of mines, is shown 
by tiie following table which gives also 
the production for the corresponding 
period of last year;

Ex-
ROME, Oct. 1L—-Mgr. Dolcl. the 

apostolic delegate At Constantinople, 
having reported to the Holy See on 
the sufferings of the Armenians, Pope 
Benedict has written an autograph 
letter to the Sultan of Turkey, Inter
ceding for the unfortunate people.

2
Open. High, Low. Close. CToae.

ill II II II
July ....12.91 13.24 12.87 18.19 12.90
Oct...............11-97 12 36 11.97 12.27 12.06
Dec...............12.37 12.70 12.34 12.60 12.39

SAFEGUARD,—Write fei
leal Pointers” and "Ne- 
:s” free. Fetnenrtonhaug! 
I Offices, Suite F. Roys, 
g, Toronto. ed

6.0. MERSON6COLONDON, Oct. 11.—The levying of 
still heavier duties on Imports from 
the United States and other foreign 
countries is urged by The Post’s fin
ancial editor, in discussing the prob- 
les of war finance. He regards this 
step as necessary, in order to restrict 
further the use .of luxuries and enforce 
economy upon the common people.

"On the assumption that the war 
will last for a long period, and that 
our power over foreign exchange 
tend to weaken rather than to 
come stronger," The Post says, "our 
whole policy should be in the direc
tion of mobilizing all available re
sources for offsetting adverse trade 
balances and checking all unneces
sary Imports from abroad. What 
•has been done thus far in the taxa
tion of such imports is quite insigni
ficant. There must be an Immediate 
further cutting of personal expendi
ture, which plays an important part 
In affecting the balance of 
tS be made abroad.”

People Must Subscribe.
The Post quotes approvingly the 

financial expert who declares future 
war loans must not be subscribed by 
the banks, but by the people 
selves. Unless this is done, he pre
dicts, the war will be followed by "the 
greatest boom and the greatest col
lapse the world has ever seen, affect
ing alike Great Britain, the continent 
and the United States."

It is estimated by this expert that 
Great Britain must find at least three 
billion dodlars more before March 31-

Chartered Accountants, 
16 KINO ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.
Six months, 

1914.
$2,011,069
7,053,418
1,197,059
2,872,843

118,119
4,429,664

22,681

Six months, 
1915.

.$3,570,072 

. 6,188,763 
. 1,229,894 
. 3,393,628 
. 288,296

Iron ........... 2,856,040
34,443

edfAINED and sold, mi
id and perfected. At 
tent Selling and Mam 
y, 22 College street.

Gold ... 
Silver . 
Copper . 
Nickel . 
Iron ore

0 22
0 16CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 0 25 0 30

25% Advance on This 
Oil Stock, Oct. 20

ed J. P. Biekell & Co,, Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board ol 
Trader Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close! 
Wheat-

Dec. ... 104 106% 108 104 mu
May ... 105 106% 104 106 1025

Com— 1
Dec. ... 67
May ... 58

13 00 14 00Pig i
Cobalt ...............
Cobalt oxide (In

cluding nickel
oxide) ........... 58,812
Of the total yield of gold $3,267.620 

came from the mines of Porcupine. The 
remainder. $302,462, was the combined 
product of the Canadian Exploration 
Company at Long Lake, the Tough- 
OaJtes Mines at Kirkland Lake, and the 
Cordova Mine in Hastings County. The 
principal Porcupine outputs were: Hol- 
liniger and. Acme, $1,764,690; Do ate, $689,- 
234; Porcupine Crown, $382,001; Mc
Intyre, $346,997. The production of the 
Porcupine group Is Increasing, and the 
existing scale of operations, if main
tained for the full year, will give an in
crease of about 50 per cent, over the 
Meld for 1914.

tlSON, solicitor, Cam
i. foreign patents, eta 
reet, Toronto. <

6 50
• •( •may

ba 1 10be-
379,162sgal Cards

30MACKENZIE, Barris 
Iterling Bank Chaml 
ind Bay streets.

66%
58%

36

67% 67 57
69% 68% 69

Dec. ... 36 37% 36% 37
pLk— 39 38* 39

Dec. . .16.20 16.46 15 20 if to u « 
Ja^m f^“17.60 17.95 17.60 17! 76 17.47

Jan. ... 9.62 
Rib

•****>, 9.67 9.67 9.67 9.60 0.47
Winnipeg close: Holiday In Winnipeg.

33Oftt 16
11§Contractors 2 40 0038

& SON, Carpenters
3 tractors. Jobbing, 
d. -

9 00 10 50payments 9.78 9.62 9.62 9.52 7 00 9 00Palmistry 10 00 11 00
7 00 9 00

guided or corrupt state and federal of
ficials.

The Trust always hides behind some 
fake reformer. It has lately organized 
so-called "purity” advertising leagu 
that are dominated by Wall Street 
newspapers that run 
mente for the Trust,
Trust oil.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company Is mak
ing a careful canvass of this Invisible 
government system and at the proper 
time will bring a conspiracy suit against 
the whole gang ami expose the acts of 
nigh government officials, the ‘‘high
brow reformers and the paid press” and 
the whole grafting bunch, should the 
Oil Trust gang succeed much longer in 
defeating the validation of our great 
Osage Lease, which we proved In the 
Federal Court at Oklahoma City was 
honestly secured.

If you want to Join with an army of 
Red-Blooded Americans In a Just cause 
against the brute power of criminal 
money with chances good for a profit of 
200 to 1, then get busy quick and either 
write for Full Particulars or forward 
your remittance forthwith according to 
the special offer herein.

We have our own distributing sta
tions, tank cars and tank wagons and 
automobile trucks.

This Company is established and has 
demonstrated he ability to protect it
self against the trickery of the Trust.

The advertised price of the stock will 
•be advanced 25 per cent. Wednesday, 
October 20. As we complete the wells 
non- drilling, other advances are sure 
to follow.

We are drilling two wells In what we 
believe is the real East Extension of 
the Cushing field, where from 2,000 to 
S,000-barrel wells are possible.
Cushing property t Is within about a 
mile of a reported 6,000-barrel well. The 
Cushing field Is the greatest high 
grade oil field in the world. The Trust 
Is circulating false reports through 
newspapers to try and beat down the 
price on some properties It is trying to 
secure at half price. Join this real In
dependent and help beat the foxy rich 
by beating them to these valuable 
properties. The par value of this stock 
is $1. and our capital stock is equal 
to the developed value of our Osage 
Lease when validated. By becoming a 
stockholder at once you will secure a 
stock Allotment which is a conditional 
dividend. We are not trying to load you 
up, but will give you a fair run for your 
mosey. You will Uke this Company wh;n

., Psychic Palmist.
Id Church.

you get acquainted. This advertisement 
will reach over Twenty Million people. 
Thousands are figuring on the etock. 
Help yourself and this worthy Company 
by becoming a stockholder on a substan
tial basis, so we can .push the drills on 
our' proven properties and buy up and 
develop other properties. The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company will be the big, successful 
competitor of the rich Monopoly. Join 
our Company and help build The Uncle 
S?"? Company so strong financially 
that It can protect all lu big properties 
and become a National Benefactor to the 
Pü!?Ilc. ind. a »reat profit-maker on an 
honest basis for Its stockholders.

The stock is non-aeseseable, and the 
cash payment together with your agree
ment to remain loyal to the Company In 
accepted by the Company as full pay- 
ment. If the Company approves you ai

?!°c.th0loir’ 11 Wlnte none but loyal, 
patriotic liberty loving citizens a*r Its 
ïîï£?h,oIder®’ and therefore reserves the 
rljfrt to approve or reject any subecrip- 
tlons to its stock. If you should not be 
approved your money will be 
returned to you.
Æ hf,eS;nce—X?u can write to either 
City1® bl* Mercantile Agencies at Kansas

/

STATISTICS jREVENUE OF FRANCE
GREATLY IMPROVED

Big Gain in Yield From Indirect 
Taxation in September.

Art. them- GRAIN
STER, Portrait Ralntlnfli
at King street, Toronto,. adverrtise- 

Ues aboutturaU.8. VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY.

Wheat ...•2Tse46t,00y0 ♦ <560,000 •^535.000

Corn .........*1,582,000 *1,468,000 z 784 000
°‘rotais" ’ 372,000 *1,027,000 *1,941,000
cor^t..v.:%7i;oSo WToS 6ï*?il*g88

^•Increas/^’^DVcrêase4’381'000 29’226:U°°

ter balls ts
: failure, asthma, bron- 
mia, shortness ot breath j 
Nerve Tonic CapsulSkj 

1 g Store; trial boxes. 601 ■ 
treet. Toronto. ed

PARIS, Oct. 11.—The French Govem- 
JhOnt’s revenue from indirect taxation 
“bring the month of September was 236,- 
999,000 francs ($47,200,GOO), as against

«. 138,000,00(1 francs last year, the receipts
.being only 20 per cent, behind the same 
month in 1913, and 73 per cent, mo’-e 
man during the second month of the 
war. The increase In customs duties and 

navigation charges, which are con- 
c™. the surest indications of traffic 
!i??rov<‘ment' has been more than 100 
per cent.

MANY DEALS ARE ON
FOR PORCUPINE MINESma and Hay Favor Cura

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Rets. Cent.’ Est. Last 
.. 76
•• 164 144 164

4 113

Porcupine Advance: A recent deal 
which was practicallyclosed last week 
for the sale of the Gold Reef Mining 
property in Northern Whitney, to a 
syndicate of well-known mining men, 
is only one of a number of further 
deals now pending, according to re
liable information.

Last week the details of the Gold 
Reef transaction were made known to 
The Advance, but public announce
ment was held over by request of 
those concerned because of obvious 
reasons, until the deal was completed, 
and hence the reason why this was 
not published then. It is for practical
ly the same reason that names, etc., 
are not yet rea’y for announcement 
that other negotiations cannot be 
enumerated In detail.

These propositions, however, involve 
a number of properties in the gold 

which for a long time have lain

Medical
Wheat .
Corn ...
Oats .. ........ 133

•Holiday.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

7 74aclallat diseases of 
:1a. 38 Gerrard eastra

RECEIVER appointed
FOR INVERNESS COAL’ CO.

Specialist, private die- 
'hen cured. Consultative 
a etreet east- sell

promptly

- 5
_A receiver and manager of the In

verness Railway- and Coal Co. has, on 
to® application of the National Trust 
v°.’’ Limited, trustees for the bond- 

Olders of the Inverness Railway and 
Loal Co., been appointed by the court 
?*J5,0Va Scotia. This action was de- 
termined upon recently at a meeting 
,r bondholders, at which substantial
ly more than 50 per cent, of the out
standing bonds were represented It 
}• anticipated that the operations of 
the company will meet the expenses 
or operation during its continuance.' 
the committee has Issued a statement 
regarding the position, which can be 
obtained by any bondholder on ap
plication at the company’s office, 1 
Toronto street, Toronto, or at the’ of
fice of the National Trust Co., Limit
ed, trustee, 18 East King street To
ronto.

Yest’dy. Last w 
Minneapolis .... 649
Duluth ...
Winnipeg 

•Holiday.

and electric treat»
McTavish, 731 Yi

k. Last yr. 
879 \ 1106

1406 360 .
2644 8070

297 SPECIAL STOCK OFFER
and Wocxf

£n££,6 Cibî'ltol011 C°mPany’

stock m advertised per " ^opposite* the 
amount designated below:
................... 280 SHARES ...................$10.00

—
-Murray Mine anthrselt*j
Co.. Main 951.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. lbWheat- 
Receipts .... 2,643,000 3.220,000 
Shipments ..1,478,000 2,323.000 

Corn—
Receipts .... 709,000 1,240,000 
Shipments .. 333,000 562,000

Oats—
Receipts ... .1,331,000 1,359,000 

811,000 757,000

Printing
ies, statemertts, blllheai
one dollar. Barnardi. WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 11.—Tho the grain 
exchange was officially closed there was 
a great amount of business done on the 

The market was a broadly bull 
one thruout the morning. The first curb 
bid on Winnipeg Oct., was 93%, and dur
ing the morning It sold up to 96’%c to 
96%c. The strength was due to a Jump 
in cables and an active demand.

Cash orices were strong all morning, at 
a considerable advance.

Receipts for two days were heavy and 
shewed nearly 20 per cent of tough wheat 
and over 60 cars of smutty.

Cash quotations: No. 1 northern, 97%c; 
No. 2 do., 95%c; No. 3 do., 92%c; No. 4, 
86c.

......... 500 SHARES  $20.00
.. 1,000 SHARES ................... $40.00

............. 2,000 SHARES ................... $80.00

............. 5.000 SHARES

Thiscamp
idle, but which seem likely to be re
opened up at an early date, with en
tirely new capital.

use Moving curbShipments .. 
•Holiday. $200.00

...........10,000 SHARES ...............*400,00
IG and Raising: Dene,
rvls street ___ CLEARANCES.

Wheat. 2,233.000 bushels; corn, 17,000 
bushels: oats, 281,000 bushels; flour. 68,- 
000 barrels; wheat and flour, 2,634,000
bushels.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

LONDON DISCOUNT RATES.Signs (Name of Remitter). 

(Street, City and State Address").
LONDON, Oct- 11.—Bar silver 23 15-16d 

Money, 3% to 4 per cent.;
cent. ;

TERS and signs. J- 
Co.. 147 Church stri per ounce.

discount rate, short bills, 4% per 
three months. 411-16 to 4% per cent.NEW HUNGARIAN LOAN.

t- "BUDAPEST. Oct. 11, via London.—The 
third Hungarian revenue loan will he 
opened Nov. 1, and will be offered in sums 
ranging from 50 to 1000 crowns (a crown 
is worth about 20 cents) tax free at 6 

' ppr cent, interest, payable every six 
month*.

Respectfully submitted.
litewaening THE UICLE SAM Oil CO.QUIET ON PARIS BOURSE.

Earnings of Duluth-Superior Traction 
Co. for the first week in October were 
$32.578.10, a decrease of $2,877.66. or. 9.1 
tier cent. For the year to date earnings 
are $860,917.-8. a decrease Of $133,610 46, 
or 13 4 per cent.

Oats—No. 1 C.W.. 41%c; No. 2 C.W., 
39%c: No. 3 C.W.. *7%c.

Parley, No. 3. 58c.
Flax. No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.62%; No. * C.W.,

fi.s*%.

MG, plaster repairing
I O. Torrance Sc Co.» 

Phone Gerrard 441.

PARIS, Oct. 11 —Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rente*. 66 francs, 50 centimes for cash.

27 francs, 42%

By H. H. TUCKER, JR., Free. 
(Address all letters to tip Company),Id press,” 

schemingExchange on London, 
centimes. KANSAS CITY, KANSAS9
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Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
' and Trustees

Jae. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, C.A,

26

HERON & CO.Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Cpecial atten- 
* lion given to

listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange.

Qrders Executed in all Leading Markets. 
v Information and Quotations on Request.

I6 King St. West,

WAR ISSUES
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Ehe NEW MARKET
AT SIMPSON’S
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Eight weeks ago, when 

we opened our new mar
ket, we felt confident of 

its success. No expense 
was spared on the equip
ment ; the staff was 
cho en for their ability 
and for the service that 

could be rendered our 

customers ; the meats, 
whether fresh, salted or 
cooked, the fish, fresh or 
salted, the vegetables, 
fruit and flowe s, were 
all required to com ' up , 
to the only standard that 

is ths standard for food
stuffs 1—namely, the 
beat.
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Turning to the centre 
counter, another pleasure 
meets the eye.

sea and counter is both refrigerated
lake displayed on beds of and illuminated, and dis-
ice, their russet - gold plays to the best ad-
brothers who have passed vanta&e a most appetizing array of

through the smoke-house
and arc stacked on spot* ham, of tongue, of jellied hocks, of
less platters of white sausage rolls crisp and brown, of Gali-

enamel ; the Poultry Coun- ciatl sausa?e> sliced bacon (a surpris
es. .AMtk rS inS number of different kinds), all
ter, With its array ot garnished with red or green peppers
plump ducks and chick* and parsley, and all looking most

ens, neatly dressed, and tempting,

strings of game from the 
north country, in all the 
glory of their lovely feath
ers; the fresh meats, rosy 
beef and delicate lamb, on 
the counters and in the 
glass-fronted refrigerators— 
all combine to make a 
wholesome and satisfying 
picture.

of the absolute cleanliness 
they argue.
Counter, with the glisten
ing beauties of

Another temptation lies in the 
flowers and potted plants— healthy 
ferns and sturdy palms—and the boxes 
of bulbs — hyacinth, jonquil, tulip — 
that look as though thçy had got here 
by mistake and really belonged with 
the vegetables, but each one holding 
its promise of brilliant bloom for the 
winter window or the spring garden.'

FI
The Fish

;
i

This«

m
The response has been §

indeed gratifying. Dis-ir. ,'g1 criminating housewives 
were quick to appreciate 
the perfect sanitation and 
the service that our Market 
affords* The Market is 
gratifying to customers, not 
only on account of the 
service and produce se
cured here, but because of 
its appeal to the eye*

i
\

•-Z Then all the kindly fruits of the 
earth, in their due seasons—the shin
ing apples, the oranges and grape fruit, 
cabbages—-both white and red—and 
others that look like big green roses. 
Boxes of pinky-brown potatoes, of 
gleaming onions, stacks of fresh let
tuce and parsley, and sage and savory, 
carrots and beets—Oh! it’s a REAL 
Market!
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Then the huge white bowls of 
really delicious salad, rimmed about 
with lettuce. This salad is most care
fully sent out in little waxed paper car
tons, and it’s possible to buy an extra 
supply of the creamy mayonnaise, and 
that, with a head of fresh lettuce order
ed at the same time, results in a. salad 
at home as dainty and fresh as though 
prepared in your own kitchen. Chick
ens cooked to a turn, and stuffed with 
delicious dressing, are also here to 
tempb^<

|
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Everyone says it’s a pleasure to 
shop in the Market, and it IS a pleasant 
place. The elaborate system of venti
lation that we installed, that insures a 
complete change of the air in the de
partment, has been a telling factor.

’ There is no unpleasant,' stuffy smell, no 
accumulation of stale odors. Nothing 
worse than the “fragrance” of fresh 
onions, which seems to be most promi- 

. nent among other scents of sage and 
savory, of roses, of clean, fresh meat, 
and bacon.
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The gleaming white of 
marble and tile, the spot
less glass and shining nickel 
of which it is built, please 

- in themselves, and because
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The number of direct telephone 

lines to this department — Adelaide 
6100 — insures prompt attention to 
those who prefer to telephone their 
order to us, trusting us to fill them 
carefully as if they ha<^ chosen each 
item themselves. The. enormous 
ber of telephone orders we receive is 
the best answer to any question as to 
the quality of this branch of the service 
we give. Much appreciated, too, is the 

.fact that on Thursday - and Friday 
nights, from 5.30 to 10 o’clock, 
tomers may telephone us to fill their 
week-end orders.
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If you are not already a customer 
of ours, we invite you to inspect our 
Market, and we will show you every
thing, “behind the scenes” as well as 
in front.
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